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Smith County is located in the north central part of Kansas, bordered on

the north by Nebraska, and on the other three sides by counties quite sinilar

in physical features, and economic and industrial development, ihe economy,

except for a few minor industries, is based wholly on agriculture. The towns,

none large enough to be classed other than rural, range from hamlets to a pop-

ulation of approximately 2,400 at Smith Center, the county seat, since there

have been no industries to bring in "outsiders," most of the people are de-

scendants or related in some way to the early settlers of the area and are

intensely proud of their county.

The writing of this thesis on the history of Smith County has had a par-

ticular interest for me because I belong in this category, tfy grandfather,

Daniel H. Crosby, was one of the early homesteaders in the county. He was one

of the incorporators of Cedarville, the first town in the county, and later

we, a business man in Kensington for many years. He and his wife who came to

the county with her parents in a covered wagon, were married by the first pro-

bate Judge of the county, John Harlan. The grandparents of my husband, John

Fletcher and William Barcus, both homesteaded in the area then known as Crystal

Plains. I lived in Smith Center all of oy girlhood and graduated from high

school there in 1935 so my ties to the county extend over three generations.

For this reason the writing of the history of Smith County, while seemingly

an insurmountable Job, has been a pleasant and a fascinating task.

The purpose of this thesis has been to give a brief survey of the history

of Smith County from the pre-esttlement days to comparatively recent times, in-

cluding the history of the settlement of the various towns, and some represen-

tative families and people who have contributed to its development. „s no
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extensive reports of historical nature have ever been written for anith County,

this work is In the nature of a pioneer effort in the field.

In making the study I have been guided not only by the intrinsic inter-

ests which the study has for me as a native :*dth Countian whose forebears

pioneered there, but also in the hope that the material here gathered to-

gether for the first time may be of value in later years when many of the

sources are no longer available. The principal sources of information have

been personal interviews, personal correspondence, manuscripts of early set-

tlers, charters and newspapers on file in the archives and library of the

Kansas ;.tate Historical Society in Vopeka. liuch of the material was found in

the library of the Kansas Historical Society, but it had not previously been

collected where it was available for quick and easy reference. Had it not

been for the cooperation ana interest of the reference librarians, lira. Lorene

Hawley, Mrs. Portia nllpert, and lira, .ileen Charbo, much of it would never

have been located.

I wish to thank Col. and Urs. Harris S. liuellar of Wichita, for the

scholarship that helped make this thesis possible; and for the suggestions,

constructive criticisms, and generous use of his time, I wish to express ray

appreciation to Dr. H. E. Socolofsky of the Department of History, Political

Selene*, and Philosophy under whose direction this thesis was prepared; also

to Dr. A. B. Sagesar whose comments and criticisms were extremely valuable.

To the many people who have helped in Catherine this material — Ur. and
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of Farrell library, Kansas Jtate University, end many more nho are acknowl-
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CHAPTER I

A3 GOD WROUGHT

Smith County lies in the extreme northern tier of counties in -.*u.t is

generally termed the north central area of the state of Kansas. It is bounded

on the north by ..abator and Frtmklin counties of Nebraska; on the west, east

and south respectively by Phillips, Jewell, and Osborne counties of Kansas.

It is 900 square miles of gently undulating grasslands except here the north

fork of the Solomon liver cuts across the southwest corner. Here chalk-rock

hills border a valley which varies in width from one to five miles, another

rough area is the edge of the foothills of the Hepubllean River in the ex-

treme northwestern part of the county, which were good grasslands before

settlement.

In the twentieth century, Smith County is cut by ravines and ditches,

many too deep to cross, due to erosion, but in 1876 it was optimistically de-

scribed as "scarcely a ravine in the county where the plow or reaper can not

be run in or across the same without any inconvenience. ,dong the streams

the bottoms are wide and sloping.... There is not more than 3 per cent of

our land, exclusive of the timbered portions, that cannot be tilled, and

this 3 per cent affords the most excellent pastures and stock erasing lands

in the world.
"^

The ground was covered with a short, native grass commonly called buffalo

grass which browned under the sun but turned green with light showers of rain.

1 Rev. .. U. ellman, "History of jaith County", address delivered at
Smith Center July k, 1876, "in the presence of 2,000 honest pioneers,"



This grass deceived the first travelers who thought its height and dead ap-

pearunce showed the country infertile and unproductive, but they soon dis-

covered that it cured on tin: ground, and not only the buffalo but cattle and

horses could grasre all winter and keep in good condition. Grass roots closely

entwined in the sod held the soil firmly so that no silt was carried into the

streams and river to muddy its waters. It was said "the water in the .oloaon

River was clear as crystal and the fish could be seen plainly.

"

2

The entire area is drained by tributaries of the Solomon ftiver, which are

3eaver Creek, hast Beaver Creak, Cedar Creek, Middle Oak, lest Oak, and Oak

Creeks, spring Creek, and Twelve Ulle Creek, all of which floe in a southeast-

erly direction. There are also two arms of .hite liock Creek .inich drain east

into tiie hepublican »dver. These creeks and the river were boruered by tim-

ber consisting of black walnut, oak, elm, hackberry, boxelder, willow, Cot-

tonwood, and cedar.

A state survey in 187$ showed two per cent of the land in timber and 98

per cent in prairie.* .*ild plums, currants, and chokecherries were found.

There were native flowers, although several early settlers note there were

no weeds until settlers came and plowed the ground. Xt is said that as soon

a* the sod was broken, sunflowers ware seen.' "They lined the trails) for

miles one could see them."

The early animal life was that of the contiguous counties in Kansas and

Nebraska} rabbits, antelope, wild turkeys, prairie chickens, quails, squirrels.

2 Rev. W. II. iiellman, oj>. cit .; liargaret Nelson, Homo on the tonga, p. W*.
3 A. T. Andreas, History of Kansas, p. 908.
k annual lieport of Kansas .,tate Board of .^yiculture . V. 4, Topeka, 1875.
5 Minnie 'J. Uillbrook, itess -.esterti County Joinsas. p. 26.
6 liargaret Nelson, o£. cit .. p. 44.



blacksm-kus, rattlesnakes, ducks, geese, fox, deer, beavers, wolves, coyotes,

and buffalo. Areas several ucres in extent in the .Soloaon River Valley were

7
covered with prairie dog mounds.

.Smith County was in the area that was the gracing ground for the huge

buffalo herds on which the Indians depended for existence, and these large

herds oere seen by the earliest settlers in the county. Mrs, Margaret Nelson,

a daughter of homesteaders and author of the book, Home on the Haiuto. writes,

"The buffalo was the department store of the Plains Indian. When the millions

that roamed the prairies were exterminated, the Plains tribes were starved in-

to submission. It is the shame of the white man that within three years of

his arrival the plains were almost stripped bare of meat for both the Indian

8
and the homesteader...." The sane idea was expressed by Minnie Millbrook

when she wrote, "The buffalo was not only the trade goods of the Indian, it

was also his commissary...."'

Various accounts tell of buffalo in Smith County the first years of

settlement. Charles l&ermann was building a log house in 1671, but did not

have the roof on yet when he saw what looked like a black cloud rolling up on

the horizon. "There was buffalo as far as I could see. ..a moving mass." Ha

climbed on the corner of the logs and watched for several hours as they passed

by. Harry Ross told of men who were hunting buffalo in Smith County being

caught in the faster storm of 1873. One, '.A Howell, lost his team and most

of his fingers and toes. His companion, named Gates, died.

7 The plants, ,.;rasa covering, and the extent of the prairie dog villages
are also described in Fremont's account of his trip through this area: John
C. Fremont, Report u£ the ,-Kplorin;. ^.pnultion to the iiocky Uountaina . 1843-
1844, pp. 108-109.

8 Ibid ., p. 11-12.
9 1'J.llbrook, o£. clt.. p. 27.

10 Smith County Clippings, Vol. I, Kansas State Historical Library.
11 Harry Ross, ixc\t Price hits Hock , p. 34.



Kdna Chase Cowan case with her family to Smith County in 1871 and set-

tled west of Claylord near the Solomon River. One day they heard a distant

rumble. Her father yelled that there were buffalo coming, they aat by the

window and watched then circle the house several tines. |a they left, her

father shot a calf. rllliam jllen, who settled on Oak Creek in 1871,

stated that the big hunters estimated 10,000 buffalo were in the radius of

fifty miles of their place. In 1872 a buffalo, apparently wounded by hunters,

wandered into a homesteader's yard and chased the children into the house. In

the southeast part of the county in 1872, buffalo, chased by hunters and con-

sequently "on the prod", attacked two settlers who barely escaped being killed

by running from tree to tree until the hunters arrived. "In '72 and '73 many

settlers came and the buffalo disappeared rapidly." 3

The last wild buffalo recorded as seen in Smith County was a lone ani-

nal about two yours old captured by Lee and ion Cook, Harve Hayworth and

Shube Carruthers on Loss Creek in the northwestern corner of the county In

1877. He was little and thin so they fattened him up. People came from

miles around to see the buffalo. They finally took him beck to Indiana

thinking to make some money showing him, but their project was disappointing,

14
so they butchered him and sold the hide for five dollars.

12 Bess Cowan, Reminiscences of Kdna Chase Cowan as written by her daugh-
ter, 1951. Manuscript in the Kansas otate Historical Library.

13 li-rol .lien, "Incidents of Homestead Days," unpublished manuscript by
son of illiara Allen, found In Kansas State Historical Library; iiobert C.

Venable, "The Kansas Frontier, 1861-1875," unpublished U.S. thesis, Univ. of
Oklahoma, 1936. Venable stressed In his thesis that it may be the killing of
the buffalo and wild game that was a determining factor In the passing of the
frontier, for these herds provided the principal sustenance of life for the
Indians and after their disappearance the Red man was more easily induced to
accept '.*.yo of civilisation. Since smith County was settled after the great
buffalo hunts had moved west and south, this may account for less Indian
trouble there.

14 Margaret kelson, op. cit. p. 235. Verified by the author in an inter-
view with Krs. U. Nelson.



The sport most enjoyed by the men after the buffalo were gone was jack-

rabbit hunts. Betvieen Christmas and New Year's, 1876, a grand hunt was organ-

ised in Smith County. The county was divided equally between east and west

and the hunt ran for an entire week. Ten thousand rabbits were slaughtered

and taken to Hastings, Nebraska, which was the nearest railroad point, where

they were sold. The losing side gay* a big supper to the winners on New

Year's night.15

The fertility of the soil was not apparent to the first travelers through

Kansas. The scarcity of trees, the short, dead-looking grass tnd the infre-

quent rain did not look like signs of an productive area to the men from the

green, timbered valleys east of the Mississippi river, smith County was part

of the area Hike designated as the Great nmeriean Desert.

The key climatic factor then and now is the amount and variability of

rainfall. The average annual rainfall in Smith County is approximately 22

inches but a low of ten inches and a high of thirty-eight inches in a single

year have been recorded. The climate is the variable climate of the plains

areas hot, dry summers with sudden showers, considerable wind, and occasional

tornadoes. The winters may be characterised by many days of cold but with

sunshine, or there may be heavy snowfall, usually with much wind and deep

snowdrifts. The drier air tends to register lower temperatures, often zero

or near zero for days in succession.

The weather is always an element of risk in an agricultural :-rea, and in

this "temperamental" region it is u constant topic for conversation. It

spelled Joy or sorrow, success or failure for the settlers in the 1870'

s

15 smith County Old Jettlere' Homecoming issoc, Jmith Center
Souvenir, 1912.



Table 1. Annual precipitation, S«lta County, Kansas. 1898-1952.

Tear

laches of
Preolp.

i

t Toar

Inches of

Precip.

i

Toar t

Inches of
Precip.

1198 16.34 1916 18.27 1934 10.02

1899 18.25 1917 16.69 1935 29.07

1900 22.96 1918 22.95 1936 10.11

1901 16.54 1919 29.49 1937 14.39

1902 33.80 1920 21.41 1938 20.07

1903 32.94 1921 13.87 1939 14.85

1904 a.50 1922 16.49 1940 16.43

1905 27.95 1923 29.86 19a 30.26

1906 20.00 1924 18.09 1942 25.56

1907 16.29 1925 20.66 1943 15.78

1908 28.33 1926 16.49 1944 32.93

1909 26.95 1927 23.95 1945 22.53

1910 17.53 1928 30.99 1946 35.47

1911 20.25 1929 18.49 1947 24.06

1912 20.41 1930 18.58 1948 —

1913 20.96 1931 21.73 1949 28.99

1914 17.81 1932 — 1950 23.67

1915 34.U 1933 15.01 1951 38.18

Ayerage precipitation, 1898-1914 22.29

Ayerage precipitation, 1915-1930 21.71

Ayerage precipitation, 1931-1952 22.20

« Clljaatio Surrey of the United States, Report

Doparfent of Agriculture. Weather Bureau, 1952.

of United States



and continued to do eo in the twentieth century.

Archaeological anu geological surveys of .juith County have been ut.de but

natural resources have been undeveloped to u great extent. Fossils found

along the jolomon idver and in Oak Creek tributaries show evidence of three

different periods ol tho earth's past, first, the sea silt shows it was part

of the ancient inland Chalk Seasj fossil vegetation found n.rks the tropical

cliaate of the dinosauric agej later deposits of the glacial age are found.

These different period* aa.de & soil of a fertility hard to duplicate, but

left little known Mineral deposits.

The finding of what was apparently mammoth skeletons in a sand pit on

the Uerrill Lyon farm four miles southwest of Smith Center in July, 1953*

seems to further confirm this. The story, as told by the omlth County Pio-

neer, waa that Gale Keilly of the local state highway crew found a broken

part of a tusk. The engineer, Charles Vinckier, and foreman, Charles

Springer, "topped work in that part of the pit and notified Kansas otate

College. Three men from the geology department removed a head and one verte-

bra. Unfortunately, as soon as the air strikes the bones they start to de-

teriorate unless shellacked. The head was broken by a careless souvenir

hunter before it could be removed. The skull was three feet across and the

tusks were estimated to bo at least eight <nd one-half ieet long, a mam-

moth thigh bone dug from the same pit in 1W is in the University of Nebras-

ka Museum.

a later find was made across the jit some 75 to 100 feet east of the

earlier discovery. The skull was larger than the first with one tusk about

nine feet long. The tip, estimated at another foot, was missing. The other

16 Smith County Pioneer . April 16, 1936.



tuek, broken off within a foot of the head by the bulldozer, measured nine

Inches in diameter at the break. There were two teeth in the head, one neas-

17
urine ten inches in length and five inches in width, both in the upper Jaw.

another tusk and some bones were found by Hobert llaxwell northwest of :mith

Center. They had apparently been uncovered by a heavy rain end were in a

strata about fire to six feet below the normal surface of the li.nd in thai

18
vicinity.

Limestone abounds and is of good quality for construction purposes.

Sandstone is plentiful, but is of an inferior quality, while there are small

19
quantities of gypsum of fine industrial quality.

Chalk deposits have been found from Jewell County southwest to Finney

County. They have been scenic wonders for years while the United itates im-

ported chalk from England* In 1952 the Kansas :tete <',«olo;>ical Survey made

investigations that revealed some exceptionally pure chalk in .-mith County.

It is now mined on the Giese farm in Harvey township and the alter Hofer

farm in Valley tovinship. Chalk shipments have been made from Uaylord and

Harlan. It is the only place in tho United tates that chalk is mined on a

commercial basis. An estimated 50,000,000 tons make up the largest and

21
purest commercial reserves on the continent.

Oil and gaa seeps have been reported in itaith County for years and were

reported in a Kanst s Geological Survey in 1917. In 1916-1918 mioh of the land

17 faith County Pioneer, July 30, August 6, 1953.

18 Smith County Pioneer . October, 1959.

19 Chxrles li. luttle, Hem Centennial History of Kansas, p. 650-651.

20 Alvin Leonard and ...Iton lurum. i.ieolo«y umi uround - .ater HesouruBS

of Horth Fork of the Solomon hiver. Jtate i.eoloi;ical .iurvey of Kansas,

Bulletin 98, p. 23} John U. Hright, Kansas. The Firat Century , p. 202.

21 aiith County Honeer. l»ovember 7, 1940.



around Athol in the western part of the county and bellaire In the central

part ous leased for oil development, it few teats were drilled but with no

favorable results. Kenneth landes and John Jewett made tripe to ouith County

in 1936 and in visits with U. k. Diaonct and other citiaens they yot the foi-

loidnr, story, .tbout sixty years ago oil that was similar to kerosene and

used in lamps was obtained from dug water wells little sore than tnenty feet

deep in Old Germantown. i^>ter neighboring ./ells here and arounu iiellaire be-

came unfit for water use. at Jelluire the town became infuriated because

they thought some person was putting oil in the town well. "Coal oil" was

rediscovered there about 1917 in a shallow well and used for automobile fuel.

In 1917 it was reported that crude oil — one Hundred or more barrels — was

taken from a well about twenty-five feet deep in athol. it ran into a cistern

that was being dug and was pumped out with an ordinary pitcher pump at the

rate of five gallons a day to heat a commercial garage, a well near the hotel

had to be abandoned because of oil pollution.

In 1938 oil similar to kerosene accumulated on a cistern in ;>thol to

the depth of several inches. Test holes were made by state geologists near

the cistern in itthol and kerosene-like oil along with water was bailed out.

Sand with a strong odor of crude oil was found at twenty-four feet. /inalyaes

of incomplete samples showed that this does not resenble any of the crude

petroleum of Kansas. The unusual character can possibly be explained as the

result of filtration.

surface geology of jaith County is very simple. It has an Ogs.lls.la

formation of Tertiary Age in the northwest corner of the county and in a nar-

row outlier extending southeastward from the southern part of T1S, H13W, to

a mile or two wast of bellaire. No seeps have been reported from either of

these two areas of Tertiary rook. The rest of the county, except for a rela-

tively small area in the south and southeast parts is floored with the chalky
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hale of the Niobrara formation. This formation ia the thinnest in the south-

east part of the county vtoere the underlying Carlile shale is exposed and is

the thickest beneath the cap of Tertiary rocks in the southwest corner. All

but one of the seeps shown in the map occur in the urea floored by the Nio-

brara formation — mostly vthere the chalky shale has broken down through

weathering into a veneer of soil several feet thick. The gas seep in sec-

tion 3» T5S, RUH in the southeast part of the county is the only seep known

in the area of the outcrop of Carlile shale.

It seems unlikely to us that the source seeping is to be
found In the shallow formations. These formations are notably
devoid of oil in other parts of the state where they have been
adequately tested, except of sandstone layers in the 1 akota.

Under the circurast nces the best guess that can be made
ia that the source of oil is In the formations of Pennsylvani&n
age which occur in dmith County at depths in excess of 2,000 feet....
Recent chemical studies of soils, especially in the Gulf Coast area,
have shown that the lighter, more volatile components of crude oil
can travel upward through a considerable thickness of rock strata....
In the course of upward migration the crude oil has been fractionated
so that only the light constituents have appeared at the surface.
The presence in on—nrclal quantities is a possibility without the
presence of seeps. The presence of seeps strengthens this possi-
bility.22

** Kenneth K. Landes and John U. Jewett, Oil an^ Bsj IMM in
.'tolth (.'ounty . Kansas, otate Geological jirvey of Kansas, Mineral lie-

sources Circular 12, 1V39« (.'iummarlzed by the author.)
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CHAPTER II

VrUSS, TREATIES, AND TRAILS

Smith County, historically speaking, ados buck to the sixteenth century

hen the Spanish Conquerors of Mexico extended their explorations into what

1. noil Kansas and claimed it by right of discovery and conqueet a. part of

the Spanish itaplre. Coronado's march in 15A1 placed the first white aan In

Kansas, but smith County lays no claim to his presence.

In 1682 La Salle olaijiied all the land drained by the Uississlppi Kiver

and its tributaries for France and named it Louisiana in honor of his king.

There were French explorers in Kansas (taring the eighteenth century such as

Dutlsne, Bourpmnt, Mallet Brothers, but again as far as Is known none of

them followed the north branch of the Solomon Hlver through Smith County.

At the end of the French and Indian War in 1763, France was forced to

cede all of Louisiana lying west of the Mississippi to Spain. Then in 1800

Napoleon traded with Spain and received Louisiana back again. This area was

part of the Louisiana Purchase from France in 1803 and thus became part of

the United states. In 1805 the Louisiana Territory was divided, but thi»

area remained in the north part carrying the same name until Louisiana be-

came a state in 1812 and the name was changed to Missouri Territory. In

1821 when Missouri was carved out and became a state, Kansas became part of

unorganised territory, but in 1830 it was merged into the Indian Territory.

rrom time immemorial Smith County had been the home and hunting grounds

of nomadic tribes and the pasture land of millions of buffalo. In early his-

toric times the Pawnee Indians controlled all the area between the ;j-kansa»

12
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and Platte rivers although no evidence of permanent settlecunta have been

found in the county. Since they knew little of boundaries except rivers,

undoubtedly Comunches from farther west und ichltas from the south probably

followed buffalo herds through this area, too. Other tribes seemed to ac-

knowledge Pawnee superiority until about 1832 when the tribe was ravaged by

tirllrrr und lost an estimated one half of their population. In 1833 by

treaty they relinquished to the United states their claims south of the

Platte end west of the Missouri and agreed to stay north of the lit tte.

This was the country of the Sioux who were old enemies of the Pawnees. The

Sioux constantly slaughtered them until they became practically obliterated.2

Inconclusive stories of a large encampment of Pawnees having fought the

warlike Sioux southwest of what is now Lebanon with the Pawnees nearly wiped

out have been reported. 'Oils may be the same story reported in the *juth

3
County Pioneer . Due to the lack of definite landmarks and conflicting names

of creeks, early events are often placed many miles apart by different nar-

rators. Here is the Headley story.

It is interesting to note fron the early files of the Smith
County Pioneer that about twenty years earlier in 1852 a desperate
Indian battle was fought at the spot at the forks of the Heaver,
southwest of Smith Center, as recorded by a French trapper, Uon-
cravia, who was an eye witness to the conflict. The battle was
between the Pawnee, Delaware and Omaha Indians on the one hend
and the Cheyenne, Comunches, ,,r. pahoes and .paches on the other.
The French trapper reported that the i'awnee party numbered some)

seven thousand warriors and that the Cheyenne confederation num-
bered about nine thousand. This battle resulted in the slaying
of over two thousand Pawnees and over three thousand of their

1 Waldo iedel, an. Introduction to Kansas -rcheology . Bureau of
American ethnology, bulletin 174, pp. 6-7.

2 Annie H. ibel, "Indian Keservations in Kansas and the ^xtiuguishment
of Their Titles," Kansas Historical Collections. V. 8, p. 107.

3 Smith County Pioneer. January 27, 1876. Republished april 16, 1903.



opponents wore kUled outright, sone seven hundred U-ken prisoners

and a number ox" them afterward burned at the stake, according to

the trapper this battle was broURht on by the Paiinees who ;-t that

time were the most powerful and warlike tribe west of the Mississippi

and resisted the incursions of the Cheyenne, Comanche, etc. The light

lasted three days and is regarded as one of the most bloody conflicts

between opposing bfnds of Indians over fought in the I'iddle ..est. At
Cheyennes were led by O-co-no-eie-woe of whom fitting Bull of the Sioux

is said to be a lineal descendent. In this desperate conflict the

Pawnees were successfully led by the celebrated chief Tsr-pB-no-ha

who at that time was renowned as the nost daring chief of the federa-

tion. This story is aid to be further substantiated by the testimony

of an old Indian trapper and hunter who for many years lived on the

extreme headwaters of Frenchmen's Fork of the Republican river, and

was told the story by Pawnee friends.*

If these stories are true nnd the setting can be pltced in the ares, of

Lebanon, it may account for some of the archaeological findings on Oak Creek.*

The Osage, Kansas and Sioux moved in behind thu Pawnee for huntiiig but

the real occupants of this oroa seemed to be the ^rapahoes and Cheyennes.

These hunting expeditions often led to disputed rights and battles like the

one described above. Brlgadier-O.eneral Henry Atkinson of the U. ... «rmy and

Ifajor Benjamin 0» Fallon, Indinn -igent, negotiated treaties vdth the various

Plains tribes of Indl.-ms fron June :Z, 1825 tu October 0, 1825. This included

treaties with tho Cheyenne, Ogallala Sioux and Comanche tribes in the north

central Kansas area in which these tribes pledged not to moleat american citi-

zens passing through their territory.

4 a. L. Headley, "Smith County, Kansas," unpublished manuscript, 1959.

5 tddo .iedel, op.. ci£., p. 535. S"itn County finds were reported in

1938-1939 by Smith i.,nd .iaeley, but not developed. Blaine Pletchor, the

author's husband, has helped to dig out some pluces revealed by high water

erosion on Oak Creek, but they have never been developed.

°
: raiUiPonir n Institution, Bureau ol American tthnology, !*illetin 30;

0. S. Congress, Senate, Indian affairs , ljuhb , and Treaties, Vol. 35,

Senate boc. 452, 57th Cong., 1st sees., (1901-1902), pp. 161-164.
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In 1834 it wae the jxirpoBe of the United .States to aet aside the land

west of the itiasourl :iiver aa a perpetual Indian Territory. The government

Bade treatlea with the Indian tribea whereby they were assigned land In what

came to be Kansaa. The area of Smith County was not affected aa far aa rec-

ords show) however, a map In the Archives of the Kansas Ute Historical Soci-

ety shows the Delaware Outlet extending meat through the southern part of the

7
present county.'

The Indians claimed to hava designated a "dead line" In 1860 beyond which,

to the west, no white nan should settle. This 11ns was used as an excuse for

raids and atrocities against the settlers weat of it, and as it supposedly ex-

tended north and south about the location of Cloud and Hepublic Counties, this

8
made jalth end Jewell Counties In the Indian territory.

liub-comcdttees of Congress were sent to the southwest to conclude a

treaty of peace with the Kiowa, Comanche, and Kiowa-Apache tribes at Medicine

Lodge, October 21, 1867. The treaty provided for the withdrawal of these

tribes from the region between the llatte and Arkansas rivers, and agreement

not to molest railroad construction through the i rea. This area of course in-

cluded -aiith County.9 about 1868, the state and federal government actively

set to work to open up the country to settlement, by giving security to the

settlers. This was done by maintaining troops for short periods at camps on

the Republican and the olonon, and at forts along the railroads, and by keep-

ing up a patrol on the border. This action was reported efficient by the year

7 Issued from Indian Office, aahington, U. C, »ug. 5, 1845.

* Z. T. alrond, ".innals of Osborne County, Kansas," Osborne County
Fanner . July 22, 1880.

9 Indian .iffcdrs . Laws , and Treaties . ojj. dt. . pp. 754-764.
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1870.
10

However, there were many accounts that mention hardships to be faced

froa the Indian danger. ' oports of Indian atrocities east of Smith County

in aore settled areas would infer that the more sparsely settled frontier waa

in danger, regardless of army reports.

On V.hite Hock Creek, northeast of Lebanon nd over the line In Jewell

County, attempts were made ut settlement from 1866 to 1870, but the groups

were continuously driven oat by Indian attacks. Harry Ross in his book on

•.nite Rock Creek, calls the year 1869 "the last bloody year" dnd has one

chapter listing loss of life and property from Indian atrocities In that

area. This was the year the first permanent settler also arrived in Smith

County and settled on rihite Hook Creek.

Settlers built Ft. Jewell (now Jewell City) after un Indian scare

Hay, 1870. Nearby settlers stayed there about six weeks. On June 28, after

the Indian scare was past, a company of mounted artillery of the regular army

came and occupied the fort, remaining until full to protect the homesteaders

of that section,

mother Indian incident found in numerous accounts of this area is the

basis for the naming of Idgglns' Bluff on Oak Creek two miles north and one

mile west of the southeast corner of the county. In the early 70' s, Jin

Higgins, tm Owens, and Matt Freeman went on a buffalo hunt from Concordia.

They had made their kill ana were drying meat on top of the bluff so as to

10 ..nnie H. ..bel, "Indian Reservations in Kansas, p. 14. Irom original
H. a. thesis, Kansas University, 1900. Only forte found on record were Ft.
Riley, established 1852; Ft. Marker, 1864; .-cm Ft. Hays, 1865, aith Hays the
closest to Smith County.

•1 Harry Ros, oj>. cit . . p. 18-26.
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aatch for Indians, digging went after brush for the fire, saw the Indians,

and lay down in the tall grass to hide. Owens shot the leader, ran to the

east edge of the bluff and Jumped off. He ran to Oak Creek, hid under soas

driftwood, and thus escaped. Freeman ran another direction and escaped, but

Higgins was shot while trying to escape. His scalped body and the remains of

12
the burned wagon was found a few days later. Thus the name, Higgins 1 Bluff

.

May 9, 1«70, the Indians attacked four white settlers hunting on Twelve

Mile Creek, but they were able to escape to Cawker City which is Just outside

of Staith County in northwest Mitchell County, llay 9, 1870, twenty-five In-

dians attacked settlers below Cawker City. Three of the settlers were killed

and two escaped. Dr. Lyon was killed in the sane ooamnity in 1869. May 29,

1870, the Indians stole a number of horses in this urea. In July they ap-

peared again but did no harm. Mrs. Nelson and other early settlers report

more or less friendly encounters vith Indians in the 9^-rly seventies.

Kansas lay across the trails to the "eat. Her central geographic posi-

tion, slightly inclined land and wide river valleys opening mostly to the

West were ideal for the trader and the settler. Kuns&s became a highway to

all the farflung .est from time Immemorial. But it would appear that jaith

County and the northern tier of counties adjoining lay between all the early

trails, expeditions, railroads, and settlement which usually followed the

major rivers of the Arkansas, Blue, Republican, rtoky Hill, and Platte.

.ATly explorers apparently followed one or another of these rivers.

Bourgmont's route apparently followed the J&line River for a distance. Pike

cut southwest through Jewell County in 1806 to hit the Arkansas River, Major

12 One such report was written by a. K. Gledhlll, Uaith County 1'lonoor.
March 1, 1900.
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Long had groups on the Platte, i rkansns, and Kansas rivers In 1819-1820 but

none came clone to Smith County. It Is thought that Fremont nay hare crossed

S;J.th County on one of hie fIts trips through Kansas. In 1843 he cut from

the Raw F&ver northwest to the Platte Rlyer in Nebraska (see accompanying

«ap, W-g. 3).
13

The early trails also missed following ths olocion liver .iiich could

have taken then through :Jaith County. The : unta Fe Trail was far to the

south of the lU'konaas hiver and a Mormon Trail cut the northeast comer of

Kans s. One of the most used trails to California and Oregon went from

Kansas into Nebraska in . shington County, 'he Pony Express followed the

•aae route, as did the Overland : tage route. The Butterfield Overland I is-

p. ten went up the .Smoky Hill River and across Kansas to Denver.1^

With the discovery of gold in the Pike's Peak region and "the prospect

of a huge migration to the .est, the 'Jumping off places on the border be-

gan to vie with one another for a share of the business. ..Ft. Leavenworth

had long been the chief military depot for supplies bound for the ..est" and

had grown rapidly during the 1850' s with freighting business increasing by

leaps and bounds. Qy 1858, Russell, Majors, and ^.ddell had become known as

the largest freight contractors for the government in the test. In 1859-

1860 plans were made to establish one of the moot noted transportation com-

panies ever to serve the icocky Mountains. The Leavenworth and Pike's Peak

13 According to the map included with John C. irenont'a report (J. C.
Fremont, op_. clt . ) drawn under the orders of Col. J. J. nbert, Chief of the
Topographical ifcireau, and using the longitude lines for location, the author
concluded that John C. Fremont traversed amith County on this trip. In his
written report (pp. 108-109), descriptions placed him in the area June 18 and
19.

U Kuis.18 Hiatorlcol Collections. 1V05-1906, V. 9, map on p. 576.
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acpress Company wts the one famous freight lino or trail that dmith County

can definitely claim. .Jthough it did not last long, it received much pub-

licity. The New York Daily Tribune carried announcements of the new firm

and classified advertisements for it.

The promoters, l. H. Russell and John S. Jones (of the famous freight-

ing firm of Russell, Majors, and '.'addell) bought 1,000 fine Kentucky mules

and a sufficient number of Concord coaches to supply a daily coach each way

between th« Missouri River and Denver. They sent out t surveying pjirty in

March which planned the route from Leavenworth to Junction City, then along

the divide northwest, across the southwest corner of Jewell County, then

nearly straight west through .jnlth County. They planned twenty-seven sta-

tions on the route, twenty-five miles apart, with six men at each station —
four drivers and two to remain permanently at the station. Tents were fur-

nished at each station for the summer, and they planned to build adobe or

log houses by winter. Station 12 was located in aaith County (see tig. 4).

There is some disagreement as to where this station might be located

in Smith County, recording to the map, the station was northeast of the

farthest north point of the . olooon Kiver, "probably a little south of the

forks of Beaver Creek, about seven miles southwest of present uaith Center."10

This would place it on the bend of the olouion between Oaylord and Cedar. The

.with Coianty Pioneer hud an article written in 18S1 by James .^carbrough

15 George ... Root and Russell X. Hickman, "Pike's Peak repress Compan-
ies"} Kansas Historical quarterly, V. 13, No. 3, «ugust 1%4, p. 167. George
A. Root was on the Kansas .itate Historical library staff for over fifty years
and was considered an authority on trails, ferries, roads and bridges in
Kansas as he made this a lifetime project.

1° Ibid., p. 227. The original map signed by Ceo. .*. Root is in the
Kansas Historical Library archives.



telling of his visit to the Kaat Cedar Creek farm of Kd Stevens, than

County Clark of aedth County, where the old Jones and Russell Overland atage

and Kxpress Line : ti ge and Express Line Station woe located. He snld that

near the old trail crossing on Cedar Creek was a miniature "Pawnee Hock"

standing alone on the bank of the crook. The rock was about ten feet high

and twelve feet in circumference and not another one of its kind is found

in the surrounding country, so ;>carbrough said. It is inscribed with a

large number of names and dates back to 1640. tone names that were deciph-

erable were H. 6. Hook, 1859; ilmon Mullen, 1859} Omahaa, 1852; J. T.

Vanduzen, 1870. Jn one place the date 1840 was readable but the names were

almost entirely gone. ' Unless the survey maps could be found, this station

can not be more definitely located.

The first stags that traveled through Jraith County left Planter's House

in Leavenworth, April 18, 1859, and arrived in Ponver Uay 7, The return trip

from Denver began May 10, 1859, and reached Leavenworth Uay 20, 1859, to the

accompaniment of a great celebration that lasted two days. Uay 19, 1859, two

coaches arrived in Denver and on them was a noted passenger, Henry Villard,

correspondent of the Cincinnati Daily Commercial, uho wrote an account of

his trip for his paper. The most famous passengers ever carried by this

stage line through Jndth County were Horace Greeley and his journalist com-

panion, idbert D . Richardson, correspondent for tho Boston Journal . They

18
wrote interesting accounts of this trip which each later published in books.

To settlers "it is doubtful if at that tine the arrival in Kansas of any other

17 Smith County Pioneer, /.uguet 29, 1881.

•^ Horace Greeley, Overland Journey. I860} albert b. Richardson, Deyond

the Mississippi. 1875.
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an would hare created such a sensation. Greeley's paper, the New York

Tribune, was widely read in Kansas. He had been a constant and devoted

friend of 'Free Kans a,' and his pen and voice had been effective in secur-

ing her freedom."»

The express tht-t arrived on June 19 brought to Leavenuorth conclusive

proof of gold in the .esterri Mountains. It carried ^2,500 in gold dust. It

also brought the "Greeley Report" which substantiated the claims of rich dis-

coveries and convinced the people. The coach would have made the trip in

seven d;.ys from i enver but it was delayed a day by an accident which took

place near station 12 (Smith County i reaj. The coach was moving at a fast

pace while thousands of buffalo were swarming on the plains and in the trail.

A herd passed directly in front of the nules which were frightened and ran.

The driver dropped the reins and jumped for the /nules, but he was dragged.

In a few moments nules, conch, and all rolled over s bank, luckily, neither

animals, ilriver nor coach were injured, but a day was lost in getting lined

20
out f gain. another incident that happened in the same area is recounted

by Albert I). Richardson in his diary.

At Station 12 where we dined, the carcasses of seven buffaloes
were half submerged in the creek. lesterday a herd of 3,000 crossed
the stream, leaping down the steep banks. A few broke their necks
by the fall; others were trampled to death by those presaing from
behind. 21

Martha a. Caldwell, "When Horace lireeley Visited Kansas in 1859,"
Kansas Historical wrtei-ly. V. IX, pp. 115-150.

George Root and Russell Hickman, op., clt .. pp. 219-221.

Gilbert iJ. Richardson, oj>. clt.. p. 169.
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On May 11, 1859, Jones, liuaeell and Company purchased the nail contract

of John U. Ilockaday and Company. It ran frou t. Joseph to 3alt Lake by way

of Forts Kearney md Laranie. July 2, 1859, the first express ran to Denver

via the Platte, und north central Kansas, including 5mith County, lost its

.xpress.



CHAPTER III

SURVEY TO SETTLKUEHr

Smith County was created on tlarch 3, 1867, in one of the laws paa

by the Kansas .State Legislature. Thirty-two other counties in the territory

east of range line 26 west of the sixth principal meridian had their boun-

daries defined. Neighboring counties of Jewell, Osborne, and Phillips were

covered by this lei-.isli.tion. ach county, covered by this act could be or-

ganised when it had 600 inhabitants.

*

Since the area of 3mlth County was in unorgunized territory in the

eighteen-sixties, iioTemor oamuel J. Crawford wanted the area organised for

law enforcement. He later stated that:

It was the rendezvous for thieves, robbers, and roving bands

of Indians. Ranchmen were there with herds of taxable property,
and traders, whose principal business was to supply hostile In-
dians and outlaws generally with arms, acrainition, and bad whiskey...
to reach these knights of the plains anu bring them vdthin reach of
the law, I proposed and had introduced in the House of Representa-
tives, a Bill establishing 36 new counties, and attaching them to

organized counties along the western border for judicial purposes.

Prior to 1867, the organisation of new counties was determined by

settlement. ith the Bill of 1867, however, a comparatively uninhabited

territory was divided into counties, not because of the needs of settlement,

but in the interest of law and order. Thus these counties, including Smith

County, had a rather unique beginning. ..nother unusual thing was that Smith

1 Helen G. Gill, "The establishment of Counties in Kansas," Kansas
state Historical transactions. V. 8, p. 456) Laws of Kansas- , passod at the
.eventh .ession of the Legislaturu, 1667, pp. 51-57; General ^tatutes of the
State of Kansas. 1867, Ch. 24, oec. 1, p. 228j See. 72, p. 24SI

• Samuel J. Crawford, Kansas in the sixties, p. 248.



County w&a one of twenty-two counties that were bounded in thirty idle

squares with no attention to geographical conditions when organized later.

It wue one of eleven to remain &a originally planned (see nape, Pigs. 1 and

5).

In 186A an order viae issued by the federal government for a survey and

dedication of :mith County. Curing 1865, a party of surveyors, guarded by

federal troops, ran the lines and established the section corners. '.illiam

Brake, later a Gaylord shoe cobbler, was a member of the cavalry company that

accompanied the surveying party.*

There is a great deal of discrepancy In reports of the first settlement

in limith County. This possibly is due to two reasons. First, settlers cams

into -nlth County from three directions, following the different waterways.

This is learned from the stories of their trips in which they identified

various points that were definitely named by 1869. One general route was to

follow the Solomon Valley, then up some of the rather large tributary creeks

which flowed into the .alonion hlver. ..here ware four such systems in Smith

County, namely: Oak, Twelve liile, Cedar, and Beaver Creeks. Another was to

follow the Republican up from Concordia (a kind of "Jumping off place" as the

Federal Land Office was located there July 7, 1870), than turn west up White

liock Creek, wiiich was practically a river at this time, and on into smith

County. The third route used by settlers was to come through iJebraaka and

3 39th Congress, 2nd ..ession, 1866-67, Heport of secy, of Interior, 1866,
sScec. Doc. No. 1, Vol. 2, pp. 448-453. No. 11D was report from Surveyor Gen-
eral's Office, Leavenworth, Kansas, «ug. 25, 1866 reporting that surveys con-
tracted for out of appropriations approved July 2, 1864, had furnished to
Western Land District, Junction City, Kansas, during year ending June 30, 1866
triplicate plans to fulfill contract. Plans for particular sections and ranges
of Soith County were furnished Feb. 10, 1866. Reference No. in Libraries.
Serial Doc. 1284.

4 Smith County Pioneer. September 3, 1936.
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follow brunches of the iiejiublioun into northern smith County, ihese avail-

able routes caused the settlers to be widely scattered and often unknown to

each other until much later.

The second reason is conflicting rejorts. flg Hr. Headley said in a

speech before the Smith County Historical Society,

In compiling the history of a state or county there will
always be many Minor and seemingly conflicting accounts. Aside
from the meagre facts to be found in official records, many of
the most interesting incidents of the early settlement days have
been handed down by word of mouth from one generation to another.
This is especially true of Smith County. In the rugged environ-
ments of the early days there was little incentive or opportunity
to make a permanent record or the daily incidents which at the
time seemed coamonpl&ce but which, from a historical standpoint,
provided the foundation upon which the intimate history of those
days could be assembled.

The first reference to any settlement in Smith County ia found in the

story written by Harry Salmons when he was about 75 years old. He said thut

he and his parents left uigland when he was ten years old. They came to Ft.

Hiley where his father hired out as coachman to Chaplain i*ynolds. In 1867,

they took a claim on thi. north fork of the -olomon near present day liaylord.

The father returned to Ft. Hiley to work. Harry and his mother stayed on the

claim, where they hunted wild game for food. His father claimed this must be

the graaing land of the main buffalo herd, but added that few people realized

the immense number on the plains in the 60»s. He said he stood on a bluff

above the Solomon and looked down the valley ten miles and all that met hie
5

gase ware buffaloes.

Harry Salmons, "„ome Incidents oi Pioneer Days," Spokane, '<ashini'ton
Chronicle, date unknown) cited in the Smith County Pioneer. Sept. 8, 1932.



Horace Greeley in his Overland Journey described a similar sight between

station 10 which was located in Cloud County and station 13 located at Kirwin.

His observation covered an area across Jewell and ooith Counties.

Thence nearly all day, the buffalo in greater or less numbers

were visible among the bottoms of the olomon on our right — usually

two or three miles distant. ,.t length, about five in the evening we

reached the crest of a "divide", whence we looked down on the valley

of a creek running to the ..olomon some three railes distant, and saw

the whole region from half a mile to three miles south of our road

and for an extent of tt least four east and west fairly alive with

buffalo. There certainly ware not less than 10,000 of them; I be-

lieve there were tiany more.

The first record of continuous settlement was uf Joseph Cox, his wife

and five children, who homesteaded on section 35, hlte Hock Creek, in what

is now Logan Township, ..pril 1869. ids occupancy held the land and he never

filed until a year later. He built a windowless dugout in which the family

lived for two years. In 1071 Cox built a log cabin vihich Urs. Cox in later

years described as "leaking like a sieve. " Six more children were bom to

the Cox family in Jmith County. Mr. Cox, an ,-nglish coal miner from Penn-

sylvania, was thirty whan he came to Kansas and lived to the age of seventy-

eight on his original homestead, giving him a "longer continuous residence

7
in iioith County than any other man in 1912."'

His son, Joseph Cox, Jr., was bom in .likes iitrre, Pennsylvania, and

was six when he asms to a- 1th County. He died July 1948, at the age of

eighty-five years. He was able to tell many interesting stories of early

life in a ith County such as a buffalo stampede by their dugout in 1869.

Another time an Indian came to the door, entered, and after looking ;>round,

I Horace ireeley, od_. cit .. pp. 81-83.

7 Souvenir Booklet of Old ettlers' Association, 1912. Urs. Joseph
Cox died in 1902 and was buried in Oriole Cemetery, the oldest female settler
in Smith County at the time of her death.
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signified by motions that he wanted the coffee pot. lira. Cox gave it to hi*

in spite of the men' a protest* that she would never sea it again. The next

day the Indians broke camp on hite Kock Creek near the Cox hone and started

to leave in aingle file procession, /.a they went by the Cox dugout, one

Indian left the line, galloped into the yard, and returned the coffee pot.

Five years later the same Indian came into the Puckerville store (located

four miles wast of the Cox homestead) where Ur. Cox and eleven year old

Joseph were standing, hecognising them, he gave them a friendly greeting

and putting his hand on Joseph's head, he said, "Papoose growed heap."

Some other members of the family ware lira. Jean creen, one year old in

1869, Ura. Nancy Upp, lira. Letitia Baylor, and Tom Cox.

The next Bottler in Smith County was probably Lotrip Darling, who ar-

rived the latter part of September, 1869, and established a home on a claim

about three miles southeast of the present townsite of Oaylord. Uarling had

made Journey across the plains from Culiiornia where he had -;on" to hunt

gold. He had gone to California by ocean voyage around Cape Horn, then came

to Smith County across the plains. He filed on hie cl;ini (now MWfc, .:1V,

Harlan Township) at Concordia, December 20, 1370, and being a blacksmith by

trade, he quarried stone and built a blacksmith shop. He kept in repair the

tools used in the first breaking of the sod along the .'Solomon Valley. He

sold out in 1883 and went to Osborne, but returned to Uaylord in 1899 and

Told by Joseph Cox, Jr. and reprinted in the -alth County i'lonaar.
February 6, 1950.
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9
ran a hotel for awhile.

after these earliest settlers, there was a steady increase of arrivals

In ; nith County.10 An examination of the records in the National Archives,

.ashington, D. C, shoved that the first twelve homestead entries for land

located in .inith County were made by Josiah Crick, Henry U. Blue, Daniel

Hopkins, Chancy ivllliams, James Thoapson, G. '.,. Jeffrey, Clarence ULinn,

Rufus Brown, Herman Potter, Bella Merrill, and James Richard. However, an

examination of the records at the office of the Register of Deeds, mith

Center, tfaith County Kansas, showed that apparently only four ever received

patents to the original homestead claims, namely: C. .;. Jeffrey, Clarence

Hlinn, Victor Rlinn, and Rufus Brown. Patents to the remaining claims were

received by A. P. Hester, Hancy Custer, John ataon, Johan McCullough, Hans

aLth County Review, ioptember 3, 1936. In A. T. /oidreas, 0£. cit.,
pp. 908-910, I*>trip Darling w«s listed among earliest settlers at Goylord,
reference was made to first wliite child born in county as Maggie Fowler, born
June 16, 1871, on homestead of Lotrip Darling. Henry .ibercrombie, one of the
first Houston township officers elected, settled at Coylord in early 1871,
James Clydesdale homesteaded later in the spring of 1871. Clydesdale's daugh-
ter, Krs. Diok Gedney, wrote a manuscript, based on material told her by «ber-
crombie and her father that told Darling's story. This was later published in
the Smith County Review. Sept. 3, 1936. References are made in local news
items in (Jajlord newspapers (Uaylord Herald) 1879-1883 and to his blacksmith
shop which he ran until 1883. a letter from the County Clerk, uaith Center,
Kansas, dated April 28, I960, showed he received a patent to NW£, Sec. 19, T5,
R. 13. The story of his arrival in ^aith County und filing on the claims as
described above was given in the souvenir Book, 1912, published for the Old
Settlers' Association.

10 An attempt has been made to list these earliest settlers in groups
according to the earliest possible records found with the supposition that
people were living at the time who gave the information or personally knew
the party mentioned. Birth records also supplied valuable information.
Another problem encountered in accurately locating places of settlement was
tfcsjft until 1885 smith County was divided into nine toroships. Reports after
1885 generally located people in one of the twenty-five townships of the
present county (see Figs. 6 and 7).
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Clamaim, \m. Shsppard, *lvin Culley, Charles iloCullough, George Kyger, James

Clark, Julius Harris, V«. Coop, and Jonas HcColm.
11

These first entries, considered alone, gave little idea of actual con-

ditions, however, because many early arrivals had not yet made the long trip

to Concordia to file on a claim. They Mere "squatters" for the time, isven

written accounts disagree when a record of early settlers is examined and the

above records do not correspond with homesteaders ' records.

Rev. RUliam II. VJellman, who wrote his speech while living in .smith

County in 1876 and at a time that most of these people were still there, says

L. B. Craves took out the first homestead papers January 8, 1870, but the

claim was later abandoned. Apparently this was one of the early homesteads,

not the first. since hite Hock Creek, or Old ..also as it was called, had

one of the first permanent settlers, others there may be mentioned first.

(1) This copiounity12 was really on the Smith-Jewell County line and,

without surveyed descriptions, it is practically impossible to separate the

early settlers as to county. The west edge of the town plat itself was only

three-fourths of a mile inside Jewell County. Old Salem was the early trade

center, post office, and oomnunlty center for northeast Smith County and as

sueh is interwoven into its history. Settlers listed for 1870 are mil and

Henry Stone. B. F. Dyers settled up the creek northwest in 1870. Some that

H National Archives and Records Service, .ashington 25, D.C. Section
nunbers I nd dates shown in a letter in the appendix. These first twelve en-
tries were made between October 29, 1870 and November 18, 1870. final dis-
position of land shown in letter in appendix from Office of tegieter of Deeds,
Smith County, Kansas. These entries, located after township organisation,
would be as follows

i Ho. 1 to 5, Vebster Township on Oak Creek, Ho. 6, Houstonwest of W'ylord, No. 7 to 9, Harvey Township north of Gaylord on Beaver Creek;
No. 10,Valley Township on Solomon ilverj Mo. 11, Harvey Township adjoining
Cedarj No. 12, Garfield on Twelve Mile Creek.

-mswmwsmwj

12 These settlements are approximately located on Figure 7 by the desig-
nated numbers. "



arrived in 1871 were the Hartnan family, the Beordslee family, Charlie Prevost,

Miles George, "Pickle" smith, John .a-gyle, Fred imssbaumer, Pete Heinline, Joe

Jolly, George Morrison, Janes Bailey, Henry Basford, Jasper Bailey. Isaac N.

Iflwey and Joel Bartlett homesteaded in the fall of 1870, then returned east

for their families. Kimsey came back to settle two miles southwest of Salea

with four sons, Uichael, Jarrett, Uliara, and Charles in September, 1371. 3

(2) Another county line settlement was in the extrene southeast corner

on Oak Creek, the first large tributary of the . oloaon in Smith County, and

was near the Jewell County settlement of Dispatch, i&rly settlers from

Holland settled on the east side of the road in Jewell County, but later ones

settled on the west side in Smith County. Records indicate that John Leters,

George albert, and John Henken arrived in 1869. George I.'eBey and family

cane from Holland in 1869 anu started iiest. They bought a covered wagon at

Solomon City and "headed for Dispatch where other Hollanders had settled. "^

They arrived in 1871 and homesteaded in smith County. Some arrivals for

October 14, 1870 were ». stegink, C. Klinkenberg, J. olberd, and J. Walters.

In 1871, a funeral of a Mrs. PeYoung was held in her dugout and burial was

made on the farm, a subscription school was started and held in a log house

and the Dutch Reformed Church was organised that year, with Minister beinger-

aan (or Dangermond), Elder Peter Klinkenberg, charter members John Deters,

George .olbert, and Henken. ,JLso arriving in 1871 were the families of Koop,

Giesen, iychel, Kuiken, Snellers, D. Van Donge, Folger, B. Rosendale,

13 ... ii. Kinsey, manuscript published Smith County I'ioneer , liarch 8,
1956. He was a son of Isaao H. Klosey.

m Peter DeBey, son of George Debey, in interview. Printed Downs M—

.

<>ugust 3* 1939. A. Stegink lived to be 103 years old.
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Huiting, Van de liiet, Verhage, and Bullstra. Sena Detera waa born July 4,

1871. Bigglna' lilaff , where the buffalo hunters were attacked by Indiana

and Hlggine Has killed is located about one nnd one-lulf mllee from this

early settlement.

(3) In Yiebeter Township, which is farther north on Oak Creek, Frank

Barnes homeateaded February, 1870, but he did not prove up and it waa token

by Martin Hyehel. G. J. Van De Kelt, Henry Bode and J. V. Lenwen hn—at sada*

March, 1870, aa did two brothers-in-law, Samuel Mathei and Ifartln sonnanberg.

(4) In the northwest part of abater on Oak Creek there was another

group of settlers around what was to become known aa Porter's Ranch. Among

then were Thomas and Janes Decker, Uay 13, 1871, and illi.ra :. Hon Xrom

rVarren County, Iowa, who had a son, jlraer 0. lien, bom September 15, 1871.

William H. Porter waa appointed postmaster at Porter's ranch, December 28,

1871.
X7

(5) Another group of settlers in this area were J. K. flelk and Ambrose

Oldaker, who settled on Oak Creek north of the Dispatch group and south of

abater in Lincoln Townahip, Uay 1, 1870, and G. J. Peebles, October 20,

1870. lira. Uartha (or Mary) Peeblea is often named ae the first white woman

settler in the county but datea apparently do not confirm this. The first

birth in Lincoln Township was Joseph ..tone, September 4, 1871.18

(6) LaGrand Stone waa president of the Mew Haven Colony and lad two

hundred families fron Connecticut to settle in the Solomon Valley tmd creaks

draining into it. stone first came to Kansas in 1869 with buffalo huntera and

!5 ibid .

16 :/aith County Old settlers' Homecoming Souvenir Booklet, 1912.
17 FirBt Biennial lieport of state Board of Agriculture, Vol. VI, 1877-78,

pp. 424-426.
18 D. :i. Aider, /unnala of Kansaa. p. 523j A. T. Andreaa, ojj. cit., p. 908.



at the mouth of what was later named Twelve Mile Creek. In 1870 he

returned to Kansas ond located his claim on Twelve tills (section 30, Lincoln

Township), then returned to Connecticut. In the spring of 1871 he started

for Kansas with his family. Leaving then Bt >olomon City, he and other men

started lor their claims. He built a log cabin and made other Improvements,

then brought his family to the claim in the fall, .tone saw a possibility

for the stock business and boufjit Texas range cattle. In a few years his

herds were ranging the Oak Creek hills. After living in the log cabin for

five years, he built a frame house of lumber hauled from Hastings, Nebraska.

"As it was one of the first frame houses in .taith County, people Ci me for

ilea to see it." He paid nine cents a pound for the wire to build what was

believed to be the first barbed-wire fence in 3mith County. He also planted

a large orchard. The first religious service conducted in this area was held

by Rev. Balcom of the Baptist Church in an old granary that still stands on

the home place. In later years he was Justice of peace of Lincoln Township

and married many couples in his home. He was responsible for getting a school

district started, later known as tone School. l!r. otone died March 1922 at

the age of nearly eighty-eight. His granddaughter ana family, Mr. and Mrs.

Martin V.iersraa, are living in the 83 yet r old house on the original hone-

stead.

(7) An area of settlement farther west along the .oloaon Ivor itself

developed into the towns of Harlan, Gaylord, and Cedarville. .Some 1870 ar-

rivals in the fall at Gaylord were Peter J. Ott, John rthodes, J. A. Jcarbrough,

.'.Uliam D. street, C. h. Gaylord, S. u. Houston, ' 1111am iXirns, Amos Cutter,

19 Urs. Martin ..iersma, manuscript written for smith County Historical
Society, published in part in The Downs Hews. March 31, I960.



Alex and Ceorge Parker, and llliam H. Kelley. The first grocery store was

started in the sprite of 1871 by C. P. Newell. George G. iiartwell, Sr» from

Livingston County, Missouri, homesteaded on Drycreek. Baker and Xeeler

started the first grist mill. H. D, Pratt arrived and he and ... K. Kelley

eventually built the IYatt and Kelley Oaylord Holler . ater flouring Mills at

a cost of il3,000 in 1882-1883. MUlM U. Jtre3t began the first store on

the west side of Beaver Creek in a loghouse und had the firat post office

there June 2, 1871. Lili an M. skinner, Ilarry jibercombis, urni James Clydes-

dale arrived. Peter Ott, I. Darling, C. P. Hewell, D. Ballard, U. H. .»rth-

ington, Webb UeNall, and C. K. Gaylord organised a Gaylord Town Company,

January, 1871* The town was laid out and named "Gaylord" after C. It Gaylord

who hod cone from Irving.

Jeremiah Oilman cwne to the area in 1870, built the first frame house

in Caylord in 1871 and kept it c s a hotel for five years. He hauled the

lumber for his buildinr; froa V.aterville in Marshall County. The first child

born nt Owylord and, as far as dates can be ascertained, the firat one in

Smith County, was Maggie Fowler, born on the J. Darling homestead either

May 21, 1871 or June 16, 1871.
&

(8) Cedarville, the westernmost settlement on the Solomon in the 1370's,

was first associated with a man named Billings, but little is known of him

except he came in the fall of 1870* another group of enterprising young men,

'•• and John Johnston, Major John T. Morrison, A. H. Black, «ndrew and

Joseph Marshall, V, J. and B. S. Bottomly, are recorded as arriving October 12,

80 A. T. Andreas, op_. cit., p. 908j Smith County Review. Sept. 3, 1936JW. U. VJellman, ojj. cit. C. u Gaylord wt-s the brother-in-law of Senator
Samuel C. Pomeroy, ntchison.

21 Smith County Kovlew. Sept. 3, 1936.



1870, «nd locating the townslte of Cedarville at the mouth of Cedar Creek

where It flowed Into the ..olomon River, October 25, 1870. On January 28,

1871 the papers were filed in the United Jtates i*nd Office at Concordia

22
in behalf of tha Town Company of Cedarville.

John Johnston opened the post office in his store July 3, or a month

after Uaylord's post office was established. It is related that when the

ail arrived from the east it was dumped into a big packing box i-nd the

settlers sorted through tho box whenever they came in lor any mail that be-

longed to them or the neighbors . A government inspector happened along and

notified the postmaster that the practice was illegal and must be discon-

tinued. Johnston asked if it were legal for him to appoint deputies. He

was Informed that it was. '..'hen the inspector left, he called in the set-

tlers who were accustomed to getting their mall there and deputised them

as deputy postmasters; each continued to sort out his own mail.2^ John-

ston's salary was ,12.00 a year, an amount based on the business of his

post office.

(9) Apparently there was another settlement called Dresden near or

on the Solomon where it left the county in Houston Township (now uari'ield).

It is known that a post office was established in tho house of ^ylvanus

Hammond December 1, 1871, tilth him as postmaster.

(10) Settlers who came in the spring and fall of 1871 who did not cos

with any group include Elder M. fa. (falisha) Urover, ». !• Henderson, and

Halters, a. K. Barnes, Chesley Barnes, Levert and John Hibbard, George Hoe,

22 Vim. ellman, op_. clt.i Mrs. Uargaret Nelson, op. cit.j A. L.

Headley, og. ci£.{ Old .,ettiers' iiouvenir liooklet, 1912.

23 a. L. Headley, ojj. clt .i John Johnston was later county treasurer.



Sam Yarrick, Luny -altars, Dave Nelson, Sam Sweeney, i.leunor lobertaon and

her two daughters. These pioneers took claims In the lleamaville area or in

the original deaver Township. U.der Urover was a Missionary Baptist pastor

and held church services in the Baptist Church in Cora, ohiloh Church, and

at Porter's Kanch on Oak Creek.

^

(11) Cora, on a branch of .hits Hock Creek, had no record of settlers

but the first school was taught in the winter of 1871-187?-. school organi-

ers were .<. U. Cupp, Julius Nelson, George Buckley, and Matt Duckworth, so

they must have settled near there. Julius Nelson became postmaster there,

December 11, 1871.

(12) There was an early German settlement, with Uemantown as the cen-

ter, on the branches of Cedar Creek in the extreme west part of the county in

what was then north Cedar and south Herman Townships. Recorded as arriving

January, 1371, were M. Uenahoff, L. Binman (or Biermun), Jake Rider, be

Eldridge, and H. H. Craurholta and wife. ' Frederick .agner, his wife, and

her parents, Itr. and Urs. Michael time came June, 1871. Their daughter,

nne .agner, was bom December 15, 1871. . iUiam and George .agner also

came in 1871. Frederick agner opened a general merchandise store in April

and was made postmaster December 18, 1871.

(13) The organization began for Smith Centre in 1871, but there was no

settlement until 1872. The legal spelling of the name was "smith Centre" on

• Mrs. Uargaret Nelson, op_. clt.i a. H. Barnes, unpublished manuscript
dictated by h. R. Barnes for the Smith County Historical Society. The author
has a cojy.

2' H. H. Craurholta was also listed as H. H. Urauerhols and H. H.
Granholt. It is assumed they are one and the same since no two are listed
together.

26 a. T. Andreas, op., clt .. p. 908j Urs. liirgaret Nelson, 0£. cit.



the town charter, but tha spelling "Smith Canter" w;.a used Interchangeably

l'rum 1873 and aore frequently as time passed. In September, 1871, the ijaith

Centre Tonnsite Company waa incorporated with a capital stock of ,12,000; 120

shares at 4100 each. The charter juunbers were K. V.. lieynolds of Belleville,

Dr. Hoe, H. a. ileon, ... ... .\onn, John ... George, and his son ate George,

all of Jewell County. Ton Coastock of i.ew York was the principal promoter.

The first building was not begun until May, 1872, so its growth will be

27
treated in a later section.

(14) Southeast of ^sith Center, probably close to Spring Creek, the

Thomas Lane family and Anthony itobertson family filed on claims about July

22, 1871. a son was born to Mr. and lirs. Christopher Noggels on August 25,

1871. They had arrived in this area June, 1871.

Other early residents in jaith County by 1871, but no definite location

given, were J. T. Burrow, J. F. idbright, Charles Stewart, T. J. Tompkins,

Charles -. Myers, H. ... Barb, C. 13. Harlan find parents, L. Kirkandull, N. J.

.hits, ..>r., George .indacheffel. Undoubtedly there are many more who had

settled on the creeks and river in isolated areas of which there are no

written records.

By January 1872 it was believed that enough settlers were in residence

to meet the legal requirements of six hundred inhabitants necessary to for-

mally organise the county. An informal census was taken which showed more

than six hundred, although oldtimers contend the animals had names eo were

counted, w committee waa appointed to appear before Judge Camahan at Con-

cordia, armed with a petition, asking for the organization of the county. By

27 Mrs. Hattie Baker Collection, op_. cit.j a. T. Andreas, op. cit.,
p. 909.



the following proclamation from the governor, James M. Harvey, February 1,

1872, Smith County was duly organised!

whereas i It appears fron the records in the office of the

secretary of the state, that a census of Smith County has been

taken, according to law, properly sworn to by three resident free-

holders of said county, showing a population of over six hundred

(600) inhabitants, citizens of the United states, and

hereaa: More than twenty inhabitants, freeholders in .Smith

County, hare petitioned for the appointment of three special county

commissioners and one special county clerk, and having selected

Cedarville as the place for the temporary county seat, of Smith

County, now,

Therefore, by virtue of the authority vested in oe, aa
Governor of the State of Kansas, 1, James U. Harvey, have appointed

and commissioned the special county commissioners and clerk asked

for, in that petition, and do hereby declare Cedarville, the tem-

porary county seat of '.mitn County.... 1..0110 at Topeka, this First

day of February, a.U. 1872.28

German Higley Pawnee

Cedar
(Harvey) Houston Holland

Figure 7. The original township division.

23 Hangs in the County Clerk's office, Smith Center, Kansas.



Temporary county officers appointed were Janes H. Johnston, clerkj

Anderson, Frederick agner tnd George Marshall ae the Comnissioners.

John Johnston had opened a snail store in Cedarville ..pril 17, 1871, and

as such it was the tonn meeting place. Here the first corauissionera' meet-

ing was held March 9. James <.nderson never qualified. They set again April

first end formed townships for voting precincts by dividing these into half.

These townships were named Pawnee, German, Holland, Houston, Higley, and

Cedar (changed to Harvey May 22, 1872).

*

January U, 1875, Higley was changed to Dearer, Holland to iincoln, and

the new townships of Cedar, Center, and Oak were added (see Fig. 8). Smith

County was divided into nine townships for at least six years during most of

the early settlement.^ In the early IStiO'e changes took place rapidly until

many people were uncertain what toxnship they did live in. Perhaps at this

time the custom grew to identify oneself with a particular community, usually

centered around a little country store, school, church or post office regard-

less of the township. It is not surprising, in talking to the older inhabit-

ants to have them refer to happenings in Twelve Kilo, Oak Creek, Crystal Plains,

Cermantown, Cora, Spring Creek, or similar communities.

May 3, 1881, Harlan Township was created from part of Houston. On

April 7, 1884, Cor« Totmship was organised. Later tovmships created were

Blaine, Mte Rook, and Logan, October 7, 1884, Martin, Crystal Plains and

Valley on Janutry 8, 1885» ebster, .aehlngton, Danner, Garfield, Pleasant,

Lane and Dor, July tnd -ugust 1885. No subsequent change in the external

2' Old Settlers ' souvenir Booklet! Mrs. Hattio Bt.ker Collection} inter-
views with l'rube heese, one of Smith Center's first settlers; k, T. «ndreas.
0£. cit., p. 909.

'

< » ?? "£8 * "*r
?1
bPet ltelson

» "&• $"•» p. 108, Trube Keese, article published
in Smitn tount.y ^oneer . i.ov. 78, 1575.
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boundaries of the twenty-five townships, each containing 36 square miles or

36 sections of ltrti h< s been made (see Fig. 8).
31

At the special election, June 25, 1872, the |>oll books of all but

Higley and Cedar were declared illegal. By the votes counted W. R. Allen,

waa elected county clerk, . It. Ceorge, county treasurer, K. C. Benton, pro-

bate Judge, Brewster Hi.-J.ey, register of deeds, Itont Phillips, sheriff, and

Levert llibbard, V. Angel, \„ 0. Covington, commissioners. The bond of Charlea

Newman previously had been approved as Justice of Peace. Cedarville remained

the temporary county seat with a vote of 77 to Smith Center 55, and Gaylord

22.33

In the meantime the Smith Center Town Company had been busy. It was a

profitable enterprise to lay out the plat of a successful town. Land could

be bought from the government for cl.25 an acre. n townsite one /idle square —
640 acres — cost the promoters *800) laid out in town lots, eight to an acre

and sold at 1100 per lot, a profit of 8798.75 per acre over the original a.25

investment. A county sect town would have added assurtnce of success.

vllliam George and ,.. J. Watson began the first building on the townsite

Kay 10, 1872. Their helpers were L. T. Keeae, John CSoodale, and Hank Batch-

older. It was a small building, 16 by 24 with a lean-to in the back, and waa

used by yyate George and his wife for a boarding house. It waa built of green,

heavy Cottonwood lumber sawed by 111 Browning at hie sawmill on Unite Rock Creek,

and hauled overland by ax teams.

Kansas*
H90orAa in County cl«-k'» office, smith County Courthouse, isdth Center,

32 Ibid.; Smith County Pioneer, apr. 4, 1878.

!.u_. ^i,™-"
D'lildla« waa l°tei- «idod with pine and continued in use for the

national ,tonk. ,hile a hotel it waa used as a political headquarters for the

TZL £Vh ^ J
8* il'^noV8d to the ** ^°<"< ^onTmiifnorth

?«J?T< J°
b
?

UBed
l.

for ? dwelling, and a block of new brick buUdingawas builtacross the place where it stood. Saith County Pioneer. Uarchl77l898.
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Snith Centra was a a>od name for the new town. It vita located exactly

in the center of Centre Township and exactly in the center of Jaith County

and in the center of continental United states. It was the only toim in the

township and the only post office town in the United states by that name. Aa

far as it known, jnith Centre is the legal spelling but is never used now

(1959-60).34

IHiring that fall of 1872 people began to move in. albert J. /Olen be-

gan a store with a stock of goods valued at £150) li. K. imith had the second

one with 4300 capital stock. Both of these stores were located on the west

side of the square, the anith store on the corner, later occupied by the

First National Bank, and the «llen store farther north. The third store was

owned and operated by G. L. Qaylord, but later managed by Capt. J. 3. Uotowell.

Several other business houses i.ere soon built on the wast and north aides of

the square, /joong the early homesteaders who proved up on their claims around

Smith Centre were s. 3. E»eee,;iillitta atevcnson, .<e.iton and David liadden, k. a.

Chandler, lYank Morgan, T. U. Hardacre, John GooUale, La C. Uhlj Iili Stewart,

C. S. Uhl, liartha Clark, It 1>. Oordry, H. U. Springer, J. C. Harlan, Uatia

George, «lbert .ateon, U T. iieese, K. U. Burr, Henry Datcholder, at H.

Batliff, Thomaa and W. B. Hardacre.35

At the first general election in Hoveuber, 1872, the most interest waa in

the vote for county seat. There were 425 votes oast and Cedarville claimed

the victory. However, J. a* George, president of the risith Centre Town Com-

pany, persuaded the sheriff to go to Cedarville to get the county books and

..-.^ U
r
?J„

Hattae Baker» "History of Smith Center and Center Township." Un-
published 100 page notebook of typed material and pictures gathered by Mrs.
Baker in her newspaper work and loaned to the author for this work.

35 From a nap aaje in the Jmith County Kegister of Deads Olfioa. 'jnith
Center, Kansas, for Ure. Hattie Baker.



take them to Smith Centre. Sheriff Mont Phillips, and a. J. 'tstaon went but

were met by about forty determined Cedarvllle men. aft the show of force it

was decided to hold a legal meeting. Phillips contended the election was il-

legal and Cedarvllle was not the county seat, "me answer was, "If the elec-

tion was illegal, then you are not the sheriff and have no right to the county

records." It was agreed that if the jiroraised election in the fall of 1873

showed a majority for Smith Centre, the books would be sent up the day after

the election.

ow the competition begun In earnest. The Smith Centre Town Company

used part of their money in the contest, tieoree, who was president of the

company, was running hotel in Jewell. He kept a lookout for imsLgrants

end toid them the claims In the valley ware all takenj he then directed them

north to Tom Comstock who was superintendent of schools in Jewell County. Ha

in turn would direct them to Smith Centre where tliey would be located on claims

free of charge, v.lll Jenkins, with a claim adjoining Smith Centre, worked in

the printing office in Cawker City. He was to meat all Incoming immigrants

there and direct them northeast to Crystal Plains, southeast of Smith Centra.

The Cedarville side had "a regular chain of land boomers" at various

points along the Jolomon River from ..aterville, 130 miles east, engaged in

steering immigrants to the valley to locate in the southern portion ot the

county and advising them not to go to the northern or central portion because

the country was so rough they could not get through with wagons and the water

supply was inadequate. The result of the election was a decisive 275 vote*

for Suith Centre, Gaylord 92, and Cedarvllle 81. The records were sent to

Smith Centre the next day as agreed and arrived in a shoe box.3°

36 Mrs. Kargaret Nelson, op.. c£t., p. 109j Mrs. Ilattle Baker Collection.



Officers elected in the 1873 election were: John I, Morrison, first

Representative to the legislature* ,,illiam k. skinner, county clerk una

register of deeds} J. C. Harlan, probate judge} Lick Clemens, sheriff} ,;. II.

George, county treasurer} I. Hall, superintendent ol schools, H. H. vathing-

ton, surveyor} J. V. Burrow, clerk of the district court} J. U. .Stephen,

coroner} Vess Payne, Matt ..ells, and Jeaee otranathan, commissioners. Levi

Morrell was placed on the ticket for county attorney although a printer in-

stead of a lawyer.^?

In 1B73, it was discovered that the town company as such, could not

perfect titles to land and ths company dissolved. The 6A0 acres of govern-

ment land that had been set aside as a town site was given up except one

quarter section, including the east part of section 21 and the west part of

section 22. Block 22 of tne town plat was reserved as a public square. This

was kept vaoant for several years in hopes that a courthouse might be con-

structed there. But when it seemed no funds would be available for a long

time, the block was divided into lots and sold. *11 income from the sales

was placed in a Court House Fund.

The courthouse story in smith County is long and complicated due to

delay and lack of construction funds. There was no courthouse from 1873

until early in 1875. If a trial was necessary, it was held in the Uhl

building and otherwise the officers took care of their own books and records

! Kfi£ ounty caeric ' 8 •ttMfc ^mith Center, Kansas} lira. Hattie
Baker Collection} lie afterwords went to the Oaarks in llissouri and served aspostmaster at Notch and is the "tinkle Ike" in Harold Bell .right's The

WJgMC ii£ mUlfJ ^th County is in the ^ixth Congressional liutrict.
Fifteenth Judical District, Fortieth Senatorial, and !aEhty-.ixth Repre-

'

•amative dstrict of Kansas.

38 a. T. „ndreas, o£. ££t., p. VO?} u^,, lbittia Bilker Cou^ti,,^ ^^



in their hones or places of business. At an early election there was a

proposal submitted to bond the county for $2,000 to pay current expenses,

but it was defeated. Homesteaders, many of them recently discharged from

the ClTil ar, had very little with which to pay taxes. The first courthouse

ties the rented building of Col. C. F. Campbell. It had two stories and a

cellar beneath, and was located at the northeast corner of the intersection

of Bain treet and liaet Kansas Avenue. Campbell had built it for a store

early in 1873| shortly thereafter he was appointed register at the Kirwin

Land Office which opened January 4, 187$. The store changed hands several

times and the stock finally was moved out. It was then that it was rented

to the county. County offices were on the first floor, a courtroom above,

and the Jail in the cellar. It was one of the best built buildings in the

town. At the time the only lumber available locally was green Cottonwood

euwed at the mill in Salem, so Campbell sent to Manhattan to get the kind of

lumber he wanted. He employed six men, J. H. (Dick) Hill, a. J. Watson, Jim

Logan, Glen Campbell, Jim Oatls, and L. T. Reese, to haul the lumber with

team* and wagons. Jim Kindred, the blacksmith, made a novel device to hold

prisoners in the Jail which was really only a pit dug under the floor. Trube

Reese described It as a "horse-powered tumbling rod...dropped through the

floor into the cellar and imbedded into the earth, together with an iron

clamp with hinge to go around the ankle and also there were leather puttees

or leggings and a heavy chain and padlock." There was only one prisoner be-

fore a complaint was filed that the device was a barbarity. He was a member

of the notorious Jack Allen and Loss Miller horse stealing gang and was being

held for state officers. In 1874-75 after the grasshopper invasion the Jail

was used by the amy as a distributing room for the relief provisions of beans.



bacon, flour, rice, potatoes, and coffee.

The first diatrlot court convened in Smith Centre on lfay 5, 1874, with

Judge A. J. Bantu presiding. Nick Clemens nas sheriff and 0. F. Sheldon,

Clerk of the Court. The court admitted as eligible to practice as attorneys,

L. C. Uhl, ! H. Burr, and Levi Morrill.* A divorce was the first case on

the docket — Phebe Cisco asking divorce from John Cisco.

Agitation began in the early eighties to build a new courthouse. Block

number 25 was purchased and plans begun for the new building. The Contract

for a brick structure was let in 1887 to Janes Boddy and John Crandall in the

sum of $5,000 and construction began. Disaster hit when, after the side walls

were up and part of the roof on, the walls fell in. The material was damaged,

the money gone, and the contractors ree.dy to quit. The citizens of the town

rallied to raise 71,000} in return they entered into contract with the coa-

oissioners to use the courtroom for entertainments. The building was finished

and the county officers moved In the first of March, 1888. It was later de-

cided to take the money to repay the amount subscribed from the general fund

so the county would be sole owners of the building. It was felt if the doors

were opened to the public no other arrangements would be made for local amuse-

ments. If the courthouse was used Just for county affairs, mith Centre would

soon have «n opera house. The county commissioners who faced this problem

were A. D. Barnes, Ora Jones, and John llroiai. The money pledged was returned

and four men, li. S. Bargor, Dr. D. ,i. Helihan, .miter Darlington, and H. H.

Springer, who hod planned to build adjoining business houses that year added

39 Mrs. Hattie Bsker Collection, od. cit.
40 Urs. Hatti* Baker Collection, on,, clt .i another source listed S. 11.

Com, G, .,. ..hite, and E. D. Uorse but they may have come after this court
tern.



an upper story over aUj this waa celled the "Opera House Block" for many

yeara. The wide atoirway that led to the auditoriun is under the figure

"1888" which nay be seen ae one drives through llain iitreet.

A new two-story Jail, built of native stone at a cost of .3,995, waa

erected during the summer of 1893. It waa located Just east of the court-

house, and remains In use (1959).

The old brick courthouse served its purpose for thirty years. In

1917 the county residents and commissioners, Joe WWXe, Jid Shield., and

a»er Dlggina felt the need of a larger structure and gave a contract for a

new buUding to K. C. Brady of Beloit. The corner stone was laid June 23rd,

with a parade, bands, and the Maeonic fraternities of the county in charge

of the proeran.*1 Curing construction, iimith County leaaed the Odd Fellow.

Building on the west side of Main Street as temporary office for the county

officials while the new courthouse wa3 being built.'*2

Th. new building, one of the finest in the state, was finished January

1, 1920. It wa. 97 feet long, 81 feet wide, and kl feet high, and waa con-

structed of gray o.ark granite up to the water table, from there up wa.

cream-colored Bedford stone. The flooring waa of tile, all the stairways

were of marble, and the wainscoatlnga of tile. The total cost furnished

completely was approximately ;98,000 and wa. all paid for when ready to be

occupied. ^

contracts, one penny and a five-cent piece dated 1867.
•A The Topekt) Journal . January 25, 1917.

and jlStSTS w£2»£ °°UrthOU3e
- - -"*- * *-• **• Baker,



EXPLANATION OK PLATE I

Pig. 1. Joseph Cox, hite "took Township, first peimnnent Smith

County settler. This picture represents four genera-

tional his daughter, lira. Nancy Uppj granddaughter, Mrs.

Liella iiicei and her daughter, Hemice Rica.

Fig. 2. First wtaith County Courthouse, built in 1888.

(Courtesy of Mrs. Ifattie Baker.)

Fig. 3. Present .mith County Courthouse, dedicated in 1920.

(Courtesy of Mrs. Hattle Baker.)
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CHAPTER IV

HQUKSTSADSSS AM) HOUaS

They crossed the prairies us or old
The pilgrims crossed tiie sea
To aaJce the .est, as they had the iiast

The homestead of the free.
John (ireenleaf hittier

During the summer and fall of 1872 and the beginning of 1873, mora people

cane into Smith County for settlement. They earn* singly, in families, and in

groups. This mass immigration was not a crusade of fanatics, or a raid of

filibusters, or a promoted exodus, but the measured march of earnest men and

women seeking homes and a future on the new frontier. The years of 1871-

1875 are a record of firsts in each part of the county, the first birth, the

first marriage, the establishment of the first schools, first churches, first

industries, the first post offices, the first doctors, all the things that

go to change the monotony of the prairies into flourishing farms and busy

tovins. That these people ease with the earnest desire to build a home is

shown by the fact that, in nearly every community, there is a record of a

school being organised a few months after settlement. Hand in hand with the

school, one finds records of church services held in dugouts, stores, and

even under trees on tuo creek bank until a church could be established, il-

lustrating that these people were endowed with a genuine Christian belief

and faith in (.tod and the community and were not Just transiont speculators.

To record "first" events that happened in any particular oosmunity would

riot reflect the life of the county as a nholej however, there were some gen-

eral characteristics that did apply to the development of udth County.
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Where did Smith County settlers came from, what were their reasons for

coning, and what ware the popul tlon trends in the comity, townships and

towns? The heaviest increase in population in a short span was from 1870-

1876 (see Table 4). The sources of the county's first settlers are disclosed

in the state census returns of 1875. Smith County settlers owns from twenty-

eight states end territories, but apparently sore cane from low end Illinois

than from any other status. This total would hare been larger for these

states had the census considered birthplace instead of previous residence.

The oenous in 1075 showed that of the 3,514 Anerican-born in the population

of 3,876, settlers came frou the following aUteat1

„rkansus 1 Massachusetts 6 i'ennsylvania 10
California 15 Michigan 6 ithode Island 8
Colorado 1 Uinnesota 140 Tennessee 5
Connecticut 16 Missouri 365 Vermont 6
Illinois 495 Nebraska 279 Virginia 24
Indiana 123 Nevada 2 Weat Virginia 4
Iowa 1,407 New Hampshire 7 Wisconsin 125
Kentucky 32 New Jersey 14 l.C. and Terr. 13
Maine 6 New York 60 Kansas 211
Maryland 1 Ohio 132

Nell .aldron, in a study of colonization in Kansas from 1861-1890, found

that "of all the states in the Union, Kansas is perhaps the most misunder-

stood. It is generally believed that Kansas is the offspring of New England."
2

The census figures in 1875 for Soith County followed the trend in the state

and further supported the aldron thesis that Kansas was not settled from

New England. In a similar vein Henry jtoaclP found that more people went

to Kansas from the state of Ohio than frou all the frew «»fl1»M states combined.

1 Fourth annual Report of the Kansas .state Hoard of . ;',ri culture . 1875.
2 Nell 3. aldron, "Colonisation in Kansas from 1861-1890," p. 151.

Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, Northwestern University, 1932.

3 Henry Jtaaek, "Frontier of settlement in Kansas, 1860-1870," p. 26.
Unpublished U. S. Thesis, University of Iowa, 1925.
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In 1870 census showed that almost aa many Kansans wero born in Illinois.

(Second in settlement in Smith County. See information on 1870 census in

Appendix.

)

In the proportion of immigrants from foreign countries, Smith County

and the surrounding north central counties differ from other areas in the

•tate in having a smaller percentage. The Tenth United states Census (1880)

showed the density of foreign population in Kansas that smith County waa in

the area of 4JM.C*. Thie area was in the northwestern tier and the south-

central part of the then Battled counties. There were approximately 28

counties in the 105E-20* area and a (proximately 7 in a 2056-34* area of immi-

grant settlement. In studying the census reports, one finds that Smith

County has had a decreasing percentage of foreign-born population since the

original sixty-six settlers in 1870 (see Table 3).

Uost of the foreign-born settlers in Smith County came from Germs, ny,

aigland, and Canada (see Table 2). Although the percentage of immigrants

waa email, the contributions of these nationalities helped to form the

characteristics for which the county is known today. The German element

haa always been the most numerous and has contributed much to the develop-

ment of the western and northweatern areas of the county, ihe first Germans

aettled on \.eat Heaver Creek in 1871, namely, H. H. Granhola, H. Uenahoff

,

t. merman, J. Aider, and As ildredge. By December, 1871, enough settlers

had arrived to justify the establishment of the Germantown Poet Office with

f. «. agner aa first postmaster. Uost Germans ease to Smith County as ln-

dividuala but upon arrival settled near other Germans. Vfeere one German

„_ _
4

*• ?• Andreas, 0£. cit., p. 909j Biennial Hanoi* of. the Kansas otate
tttt 2£ Agrioulture . 1877-78, pp. 42A-426T

a
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Table 2. Showing origin of foreign-bom population in Smitn County,

1875-1950.*

Country 1875 : 1890 1900 : 1910 : 1950

Australia — 4 — -- —

Austria — — 2 31 1

Bohemia — 9 26 -- —

Canada 64 125 86 <:8 lb

Czechoslovakia — — — — 9

Denmark - 30 34 25 4

England 4 Wales 70 172 146 91 7

France — 1 — — —

Germany 120 406 467 389 94

Holland — 53 58 33 2

Ireland 20 91 71 29 3

Norway — 10 7 7 1

Poland — 2 — — 1

Scotland 10 33 28 15 —

Sweden — 70 26 25 5

Swit?erland — 42 — 26 —

Uexico — — — 64 —

North of Europe 3 b
— — — —

South of Europe 19 — — — —

Sweden, Denmark, 21 — — — —
& Norway

Other European — — — — 9

Others 2 — -- a 11

* Federal and State Report! 1675-1950.



settled, others seened to soon follow.

Table 3. .ihowing population of -*ith County by origin of hirth.«

Tear
Native i

'.'hite i

Foreign
Born

« «

: Hegro :

% of Foreign
ttorn

1870 57 9 15

1875 MM 362 — 10

1880 13*002 881 15 6

1890 15,601 1,049 2 6

1900 15,384 999 1

1910 14,554 806 5 *
1920 14,430 545 10 3.6

1930 13,161 j(h » M
1940 10,339 243 o 2.8

1950 8,682 162 2 1.9

* Federal and state Heporte 1875-1950.

Thousands of potontial emigrants were prevented from leaving their

by the Civil Viar. After the Civil ,,'ar "exaggerated stories of drouth, famine,

and Indian outrages deterred rauny from seeking a hose in the state which was

best Known in airope us the 'home of the free' until the early seventies."*

as Ssdth County was one of the counties Just ahead of the frontier line, aa

shonn by the progression of the United States Land Offices (Concordia 1871,

Canker City 1872, Kirwin 1875), it was one of the counties to receive a sub-

stantial share of this lmaigration, as well as the aany Civil var veterans

5 Hell B. .*ldron, o^. cii# , p. 14.
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who had by this tine returned horn and found that the opportunities for land

and advancement were gone in the more settled areas. The Kansas Pacific

reached Junction City in 1868, and the Chicago Company secured free trans-

portation for purchasers of Kunsas Pacific land. This brought a stream of

colonists from Illinois and the .Scandinavian peninsula into the valleys of

the Republican, Smoky Ilill, and VAite Hook Creak.

There was only one other foreign settlement in the county. That was the

Hollanders who settled in colonies in parts of Osborne, Mitchell, unith and

Jewell counties and farther west in Gove and iiheridan counties. Kaldron says

that "Kansas traditions and institutions no doubt appealed to the Hollanders,

but the Kansas climate did not. The Dutch farmer who controlled the water

supply for his crops was not eager to become a pioneer in the 'Oreet American

Desert'.... However, a oolony of emigrants settled in the northeast comer

of Osborne County in 1871 and founded the little town of itotterdam, later

called Dispatch. ...Additional colonists made their homes on the other side

of the boundary line in Jewell and iimith Counties. Oak Creek which makes

fruitful this corner of the four counties became a Dutch stream, jome of them

took land as far north as Reamsville.1^

Charles Schwara was the Hollander who built the now famous lutch i.indmill

in the Reamsville are*. B. P. Koops homesteaded on Oak Creek. Ho was almost

penniless} however, he won a bride. ,>a they were too poor to own a. horse to

ride, they walked the twenty miles to Uankato, the county seat of Jewell

County, to be married and their honeymoon trip waa the twenty mile walk back

to the homestead. "But they did not remain poor. Their wealth and family

6 Ibid., p. 97.



increased proportionally and finally, as thoir seven children ewe of age,

the parents presented ouch of than with a Kansas ftrat"'

Next may be considered the question, "Hiy did settlers come to itaith

County?" Due to no direct evidence, this can be considered only in the

light of what was true for the state as a whole in the early seventies.

How interesting it woulii be to have interviewed a representative number of

the first five thousand settlers with the question, "Why did you choose

aaith County, Kansas? » as has been mentioned, ;*lth County was settled dur-

ing the period of abundance of land. If a farm failed to produce profitably,

or there was not opportunity to expand, the occupants would often move to the

frontier and ttke up new land, this is what so many returning soldiers did

aftsr the Civil Kar. The location of daith County, as a part of the frontier

at this time, was inviting to immigrants hunting new homes.

Advertising, both private and commercial, had a lot to do with many set-

Uers coming to Kansas and after they were here they spread out along the

frontier. The first sod had been turned over and sown and some of the tre-

mendous yields that were obtained with little work made good writing material

to the friends and relatives "back Kast". Suoh an account is one found in

the iieport of the State Hoard of ,.Krlculture for 1878, given by F. D. Morse,

•idth Center:

Corn - James i*asier planted 120 acres in T3B15 with
yellow Dent corn. It was put in the first of liay and was
harvested in August and September, and was grown on bottom
and upland, there being about equal parts of each in the
field. The crop was ploughed three times with a cultivator,
and averaged 98 bushels to the acre, at a coat of about *>7.50.

V Hell B. aldron, op.. ci£., p. %.



This was effective advertising and strong persuasion for those "caught close

to the bare margin of existence, those who were economically Independent or

had good positions were comparatively Immune to the westward fever. It was

a restlessness that could be better explained in the terns of bread and butter

than a desire for elbow room."

Commercial advertising was carried on by companies, the state, and in-

dividuals. Historians such as i'red Shannon, Kay ,JLlen llillington, Thomas D.

Clark and a. Bower Sagesar agree that railroads with their advertising were

undoubtedly & great factor in the settlement of the state. The exhibits at

the Centennial exposition at Philadelphia in 1876 let the rest of the world

"discover Kansas." Henry VJorrall, the only Kansas artist to achieve recog-

nition on a national scale for a period corresponding to the early history

of the state, was employed by the atate Board of grlculture in 1875-1876

to collect, prepare and arrange exhibits for the exhibition.

To appreciate fully the import: nee which the state Board of
Agriculture attached to the Kansas exhibit it must be recalled that
the drought and grasshopper year of 1674, with its widespread pub-
licity, was, in 1875, a very tender spot in the conscience of Kansas
enthusiasts and every possible aid in presenting the best aspects of
the state to the nation were considered. One prominent Kansan, look-
ing back many years after the exhibit, wrote, "The best effort for
encouraging immigration ever made by Kansas was her agricultural
display at the Centennial xpoaition."10 Twenty-five thousand copies
of the Fourth jinual Report of the tote Hoard of Agriculture were
printed and distributed at the exposition. . . .11

8 J raes Vdllard, The. Trans-)Assise! ppi -est, p. 261.
9 Fred A. shannon, Tho Farmer's Last i routiar. pp. 41-V»J Ray «. Billing-

ton, estward ijcuanslon, pp. YUO-YlfejTnanas ii. ulurk. Frontier America, p. 690|
A. Bower Sagesar, "Kails Go .estward," in John I). Wright's Kansas, j e Fir3t

- pp. 234-253.

1° George Veale. "Coming In and Going Out," Kansas Historical uulectaons .

Vol. 11, (I909-I9IO; P. 5 as quoted in tobert Tajft,' "Pictorial kecorcl of the
Old est," Kansas Historical .uarterly. Vol. 1A, (1946) p. 252.

11 Bobert Taft, o£. cit., p. 252.



Several enterprising men of Topeka, realising the advantage to be had in

the state, had earlier organized an Emigration Society to aid the poor and

needy in earning to Kansas. Through this Society's influence pamphlets had

been printed and distributed throughout the United .states and Europe in the

spring and summer of 1675.

.ritings by individuals, some intentionally to influence immigration,

publicised the state, ^one of these were Horace Greeley, who had articles

in the New York Tribune. Henry Villard in the Cincinnati Daily Commercial ,

and itlbert lichardson in the Boston Journal , k group of Junction City men

organised a company to survey the olooon Valley for a railroad. Included

in the group were Hobert ItcBratney, lawyer in Junction City and leading or-

ganizer for railroads in Kansas! "• F« Mudge, professor at the Kansas State

Agricultural College and former state geologist} and lilohard tJbbley, agent

for sale of railroad lands. Governor Harvey ordered one hundred state troops

to accompany them from the forks of the olomon for Indian protection. He-

Bratney and liudge kept up a constant chain of letters to eastern Kansas news-

papers giving most favorable accounts of the resources of the region. They

were widely read and copied, and although they failed to attract railroad

builders, they did cause many homeseekers to go up the Solomon Valley, which

eventually induced the Union Pacific in 1879 to extend a branch line through

13
the valley.'*' A Homestead Guide was published by F. 0. Adams of .Vaterville

in 1873. He included Just about anything the prospective settler would want

to know such as copies of all the liomosta&d Laws and extra provisions,

12 Robert C. Venable, op. cit., p. 92} ii. T. Crawford, Kansas in the
Sixties, p. 226.

^3 Uartha B. Caldwell, "imploring the Solomon Valley," Ktjiaas
Historical u;;rterly . Vol. 6, (1937), pp. 60-76.



elaborate descriptions of each county and torn on the frontier open to settle-

ment, with advertisements by merchants and of places for sJ.e.

B« It Hutchinson of Topeka wrote a book publicizing Kansas. He said it

was based on "15 years of experience" and was designed to answer questions

which were asked by persons contemplating a removal from some other region

to Kansas. Another volume to "meat the popular deo-nd for reliable infor-

mation about "Kansas as it is" was the book by L. D. liurch of Chicago, pub-

lished in 1878, entitled Kansas £m 1£ Is — "eauurcca. ju;vanta;:es. sjsj Draw-

backs. He for",ot moat of the drawbacks in his enthusiasm. ^

The J. Vi, ieyand and Co. formed at fclth Center, and J. I. arner, Heal

Estate and Immigration Agent, published advertising paaphlets that were

widely distributed through the st te. :'ome sample advertisements were:

90 acres in this farm, 25 of which la bottom land, 15 acres
in cultivation, 10 acres under fence, sod house and barn, running
water and a spring, 80 rods from sohoolhouse and church, i rice «£2i».

20 acres off of southeast corner of the southeast corner, jbc. 6,
T4 H18 for $200 cash.

SK£ >ec2 # T6 K13, 160 acres all upland, 85 acres in cultivation,
70 acres under fence, sod house and frame barn, 2 walls and one spring,
200 peach trees} l£ miles to church and school. Price #2,500} el,700
cash, balance two ye. re.

As the spring of 1875 advanced the tide of Immigration poured into

Kansas, imlth County's greatest increase in population was in 1875, an in-

crease of nearly four : nd one-half thousand for a single year.

* C. ... Hutchinson, Hutcidnwn'a .esourcea of Kansas. Title page and
Introduction} U D. iJurch, Kansas ^is It l£ - Itesources. «dvantai'.es. yjd

|
rawbacks .

15 J. . eyand and J. I. J.mer, pamphlet at State Historical :.ociety
Library in Topeka.



EXPLANATION OP P1VTK II

jtdWBtJs—Trts tram a.. U. <idaaa' Hoflastt^d aide.

published in 1873 at .uUrvills, Kansas.
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Sedth Co inty was mainly settled by three big tides, v.ith one major drop

In 1882 which lacks explanation.1* There was m increase of 3,810 the first

fire years of settlement; then the gain of 4,439 from 1875 to 1876j a growth

of 5,570 the next four years; the unexplained drop of 3,015 in two ye;«;

than a gain of 5,514 in the next eight years to the highest peak of popul*.

tion ever recorded in 1900, when 16,324 inhabitants resided in Smith County.

Table 4. Population of Smith County, 1870-1959.*

I

Tear Pop. j Tear Pop. : Year

9,098
1870 66 1884 12,663 1920 14,985 1946

1875 3,876 1886 15,361 1930 13,545 1950 8,846

1876 8,315 1890 15,613 1936 11,993 1954

1880 13,885 1900 16,384 1938 10,359 1956

1882 lfl,870 1910 15,365 1940 10,582 1959

8,500

8,288

8,016

o !
T0tal8 taken frora ReP°rt« «f the State Board of

.
uriculture and

U. S. Census Reports, 1870-1959.

After 1900 a gradual decrease set in for Smith County with a

drop in the decade of the "duet storm" years, 1930-1940. In contrast the

state had an increase from an average population par county £ 14,004 to

17,152 in 1940. Smith County had more residents than the average county in

1900, but 6,570 fewer than average in 1940, and has bean decreasing ever

of JfS&mZ .'I'J.' 1 " *' " I IMP IM """"tic ha«ard., a possibility

««JTJ£^T? J T 0ountie8 or oi" «™«»al Incidents peculiar to the

«!.'«^Cf«^'* ^S****** population trends „ith neighboring coun-ties without findine a satisfactory explanation for a change in trend andTdecrease in population of 3,015 in two years, then a
{^oWl increasing trendafter the low in 1882. This offers a field or fUrtheVr^rcTInl^ cou^y.
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since while the average county population for the state in I960 1b approxi-

mately 20,000.

Towns and cities in general over Kansas and the United States g lned

in population at the expense of the rural areas but this did not apply to

ralth County since the county lost far more th»n the towns gained (see

Table 5). Prom 1900 to 1940, the county population decreased approximately

5,802 inhabitants or 35.4* of its total inhabitants. At the sane tine, the

population in four to.vns gained and in two decreased, but the total sain for

the towns was less than 6J8. Reports from the 1950' s indicate that this de-

cline is leveling off again. Perhaps a modern agricultural economy and the

present lend yields can support the existing population. hat effect the

building of Kirwin Dan i nd introducing Irrigation will have is yet to be

seen (see Chapter V).

There were several ways in which these thousands of homeseekors who

streamed into the county between 1870 end 1878 (the 1878 census showed en

increase of 8,249 in the eight years) could gain title to the land on which

they settled. This was the golden age of the Homestead Law, passed May 20,

1862, and put into operation in Janu; ry, 1863

.

17 It was well understood and

well advertised before iimlth County became actively involved seven years later.

It allowed every citizen, twenty-one yenre old or head of a family, the right

to homestead on surveyed lands to the extent of one quarter section (160

acres) at «1.25 per acre.

Beginning in 1870 there were a series of acta passed modifying the

original Homestead Law and aakint; it easier to get title. These acts

17 statutse £ lar.-e. 1862-1863, Vol. 12, pp. 392-393.
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Table 5. Population in each town and township by decades from
1880 to 1950 and 1959 in Smith County, Kansas.*

Town or .
i t ! i | J

Township i 1880 j 1890 : 1900 : 1910 : 1920 i 1930 ': 1940 \ ; 1950: 1959

Banner 483 539 446 423 368 238 321 10 (.

Bearer 1362 429 496 476 433 397 237 223 >7&
Blaine 668 750 557 636 482 5 77 260 i (.<*

Cedar 1449 807 560 470 449 394 298 229 iTi
Centre 1827 496 464 492 465 427 345 273 A 1 S
C. Plains 574 511 440 407 355 193 133 It,
Cora 605 577 470 463 yj. 253 163 / YJL.

Dor 403 309 290 300 227 136 102 99
Garfield 3o9 392 424 343 293 183 13a /oi
German 1200 491 443 429 391 360 2 26 152 13
Harlan 666 490 568 588 522 409 295 Z3.H
Harvey 1431 721 751 676 4o;; 353 327 255 111
Houston 1819 470 466 400 420 366 282 3.81 111
Lane 628 672 689 414 362 299 203 I1H-
Lincoln 1488 501 434 481 392 341 300 220
Logan 597 601 554 523 390 35o 280
Martin 663 685 588 306 392 282 3 61 in
Oak 1673 795 852 735 554 468 434 325 S30,
Pawnee 1634 526 475 459 459 420 240 208 /V7
Pleasant 621 543 506 449 413 299 218 ISI
Swan 539 512 368 379 318 161 151 /3x
Valley 483 499 45-0 39o 368 279 197 inn
Washington 536 482 476 430 347 -

;43 191 /'tO
Webster 545 510 477 404 312 241 178 /-}1
White Rock 615 654 661 455 386 240 202 m
Athol 330 270 218 203 /<i(t

Cedar 144 126 145 86 77
Gaylord 233 314 338 }22 346 237 243 231 J7f
Kensington 310 550 595 537 577 635 liSO
Lebanon 301 590 734 324 639 675 610 6 a
Smith

Center 254 767 1061 1426 1635 1632 1670 2026 2,410

Totals 13885 15613 16384 15365 14985 13543 10582 8846 9o/c

* Reports of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture and U. S. Census
Records.
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undoubtedly stimulated the western migration to Kansas, including Smith

County. For instance, an amendment of April 4, 1672 allowed the period of

military service to be deducted from time of residence except the applicant

18
aos obligated to have at least one year of residence on the land. If the

claim wis sold before proved up, it vested no title to the purchaser. Aban-

donment had to be reported to the government ha£ approved by the commissioner

of the general land office, than the purchaser made entry as if it wore the

original one, .although he gained the benefit of previous improvements, Ihis

is one reason why it is so difficult to trace records on homesteads.

Any person planting an osage or hawthorn fence, or who would build *

stone fence four and one-half feet high around any field within ten years of

the passage of the Kansas law of 1869 was to receive an annual bounty from

the state of pi for every forty rods so planted, cultivated and kept up.19

Any person planting trees on one acre or more of prairie land within ten

20
years after passage of the Kansas tree culture act (1869) and was success-

ful in growing and cultivating them for three years or in planting and pro-

tecting one*toalf mile or more of forest trees in an approved manner along

any public highway for three years was paid an annual bounty out of the

county treasury.

This was undoubtedly the beginning of the so-called "hedge-rows'1 found

on one or the other side of practically every mile-line road in uaith County.

(The author was a girl there and has vivid recollections of those miles of

trees along the roads.) Modern farming, the drouth in the '30' s, and the

18 42nd Congress, session II, statute* a£ jarae. Vol. 17, Ch. 85, p. 49.
19 General statutes of Kansas. 1868, Ch. 40, ,*t. IV, Sec. 2-3, pp. 495-

496, approved Feb. 20, 1867.
20 General statutes of Kansas. 1868, Ch. 112, ..ec. 1-4, pp. 1094-1095.
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grasshoppers have accounted i'or the near-disappearance of what ones waa a

common sight in the county* Traces of the old stone fences could still be

found in the Solomon Valley in the 1940' s, but they too are fast disappear-

ing. They had never been plentiful due to the lack of stone and the expense

of construction.

In Jnith County a large number of timber claims were planted. The

21
Timber Culture ,.ct of 1873 waa later modified to require only ten acres

of timber for title, and many Smith County homesteaders followed this plan.

Many early settlers cannot be dated for their tine of settlement by homestead

records due to their use of the pre-emption act of 1841 in obtaining public

land.22

In a humorous vein, -jaith County settlers held that Uncle Sam was really

betting the settler a quarter section of public land against 16.00 (^6.00

filing fee, £10.00 registration fee) that he could not stick on the land for

five years, liost of the .jtoith County settlers won the bet. 'die Federal Land

Office was opened January 16, 1871, at Concordia, and there were more entries

made there in a comparable time than at any other land office in the United

States.23

21 /,2nd Congress, 3rd Session. J. S. statutes. 1872-1873, Vol. 17, Ch.

277, P. 605-606, passed liarch 3» 1875.

22 This gave the individual actually thirty-three months from the data of
settlement before proof und payment had to be made. It required him to make a
declaratory statement wl thin three months from the date of settlement (many
did not in the early days of slow transportation una no formal law enforce-
ment), then make proof and payment within thirty months after filing the de-
claratory notice. su.tutes Jt i^trge. Vol. 5, Ch. 16, p. 457, Sept. 4, 1847.

23 F. G. Adams, op. cit. p. 81. Federal Land Office, Concordia, Jan. 16,
1871 to .vpr. 1, 1873, 9.540 homestead entries, 5,894 pre-emption filings, 2,000
final proofs. By «ug. 5, 1872, Smith County settlers were talcing their land
office business to Cawker City. Here there were 1,010 homestead entries, 1,974
pre-emption claims, aaal 487 soldier filings by april 1, 1873.



Notices like the following could be found in nearly every issue of the

early papers

t

Land office at Kirwin, Kansas, No. 11921, august 16, 1886.
notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed
notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the probate court, or dis-
trict Court at Jmith Canter, Kansas, on .'September 25, 1886, via:
T. A. Campbell, D. a. 19673 for the oouth half of the southeast
quarter of section 26, township 2, Range 11. He names the follow-
ing witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vi.t D. K. Adams, I esley Young, lid Uoorge, J. B. Justice
of oalem, Kansas.

- John Wssell, Register

W

These laws seam, in the twentieth century, unbelievably liberal, but

for many of the homesteaders the £16.00 was a fortune. If there was one thing

they had in oooroon, it was the lack of money. A. R. Barnes had to borrow six

dollars to pay his filing on the first homestead on Beaver Creek. I. T. Reese

told the story of meeting l. C. Uhl, who later became veil-known in the county

and state in his law practice, walhing into the county with his belonginga,

consisting of a law book, tied up in n red bandana handkerchief. From his

own account, it is said Joel Burrow walked to the county barefooted from the

end of the railroad line at Clay Center. He had one pair of shoes but wanted

to save them. He later became ("resident of the First National Bank at Saith

Center and President of the Central National Bank of Topeka. George UcNeioe,

in later years a successful newspaper editor, said that "had it been a matter

of life and death to him, he could not get sufficient cash together for months

at a time to buy a postage stamp. Things got so bad he had to buy calico to

maks trousers and go barefoot."
2'

24 amor stump, "History of Mte Rock Township," Unpublished manuscript
at State Historical Library. >bove notice was copied from an old copy of the

- -e r !. .
"

25 C. Clyde Myers, "A Town That Bloomed, Then Faded," p. 387.
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One sattler gave this description of life on the frontier. It night

fit all of the Kansas counties on the edge of settlement at that time as

well as :'aith County.

We were all poor alike. Tho ncn i.nd women did their own
work because they hud nothing to pay for help. If one man had
a Job he couldn't do :ilone, like harvesting or thrashing /sic/
be changed work with his neighbors. If a family got to the
bottom of the meal barrel, they could not ,.',o out and earn a few
dollars. There was nobody able to hire and pay wages, every-
body wts in a stru.^tsle for subsistence. 1 don't mean to say
there was an absolute dead level of equality. There were soma
slight lines of social demarcation drawn, /or instance, Uncle
Dave Fowler, on Flat Hock Creek, lived in a five-room house with
a roof of sawed sidngles} he actually had a team of .juerican
horses. He was a "bloated Plutocrat. "26

The lack of money did not seem to be considered a hardship in the same

class with cold, hunger, fear of Indians, famine and sickness, and above all,

the terrible loneliness of the frontier. ;<ettlere welcomed every opportunity

to get together, from log-raising for a new house or barn to :. funeral or

social gathering. Social activity was moat desired in the fall when the har-

vest work was done.

In those days there ware no social cleavages — everyone was
the social equal of everyone else as long as he behaved himself.
They got together at dances and social gatherings, debating so-
cieties, ana revival meetings) spelling bees and singing schools
were organized in all the country schoolhouoes.27

And of course, for the men, hunting wae the favorite sport. Hardships and

poverty ware appalling, but through it all there was wholesome enjoyment *y

people hungering for human fellowship.

*" Henry staack, op., cit., p. Al-W.

» ma 1. Headley, op., cit .
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Mrs. Cora heam, a pioneer daughter In doltta County, writes in her

"Frontier Komories" that

in those days folks had time to be friendly. There mi
not as rauch to detract the people's minds. Homes were more
stable and people were happier though they had much hardship
to endure. Koally, people were so busy keeping the soul* and
bodies together, they had no time to think of such else. It
was the desire of every man to own a home and every woman to
care for it. The home was the foundation stone on which they
were built.28

Nowhere did this friendliness prove stronger than in the time of trouble,

such as a fire or a death. It seemed nothing short of miraculous the way news

spread, considering the lack of communication and the distance between set-

tlers. The news of a death usually reached the neighboring families the same

day, and each one learning it sent out several of the older children to tell

nearby settlers.

They came with food and offers of help. Material to work
with was scarce, but there was no scarcity of hands to help the
grieving ones. In the covered wagons in which they had come there
had been only room enough for the necessities, but these people
were ready to share those necessities with the unfortunate neighbor
for whom they felt such deep sympathy.29

They learned early to get along with what was available and appreciated

small things that may not seem understandable in the twentieth century.

Virginia Harlan Uarr wrote of her experience one Christmas when they were

snowed in und she, then a small child, wanted some Christmas activity. Her

aunt, lulu Harlan, although a girl not much older, made Virginia a rag doll

with buffalo hair, and they exchanged small china animals that each had brought

with her. Mrs. Uarr treasured hers for many years.3°

28 Mrs. Cora I'eam was a daughter of Mrs. llliara Skinner who taught school
in Gaylord In 1872. Her "Frontier Memories" is a valuable manuscript of the
people and incidents of early 3mlth County.

29 Margaret Nelson, od.. c&., p. 153.
30 Virginia Harlan Uarr, "Reminiscences of *rly Days in Kansas," Un-

published manuscript at the :.tate Historical library, 1938.
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Food was a major consideration for the settler, urooery stores were

part of the general merchandise store by necessity. The main staples pur-

chased there were sugar and tea or occasionally beans. In the drouth or

grasshopper years, or due to scarcity of money, even sugar and tea were

omitted. In the worst grasshopper year, 1874, for some reason the grass-

hoppers left the cane fields nearly untoubhed. That winter people were

called "sorghum-lappers" because many subsisted on sorghum and bread, mostly

cornbread. They managed to purchase enough corn to grind. Grist mills, saw-

mills, and sorghum presses nere the first industries to locate in the county.

At one time there were four large water Flouring Mills along the olomon River;

MMfcyi ii-oti ii- on, taalsior ills, fniw TsMI on, .a iMpMNri MteVs

Fall brought a flurry of activity on the homesteads to prepare for the

lon;i winter. September brought a rush to get the hay in. All of it had to be

mowed with the scythe, hauled in and stacked close to the stables. Fireguards

hud to be plowed, the cane had to be stripped and taken to the ssttl for the

year's supply of sorghum. Lach farm hummed with industry, for each family

was dependent on their own resources. There was the additional problem of

lighting. There was no coal oil within a hundred miles, so there was no

chance to uss lamps, .ivery bit of grease used for candles was carefully

preserved from wild animals that were killed, because there were too few do-

mestic animals. .oof! ashes were saved to make lye, which was added to the

waste fat and cracklings to make soap. It was also used in the making of

hominy, another staple of diet along with mush. ..very housewife raised her

hops in the garden and with cornmeal made her own yeast cukes. The hops were

dried and stored in the cupboard. There were no Jars for canning, oil fruits

and vegetables, even the wild plums and grapes, were dried. Occasionally <y
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few glusses of Jelly eould be made If the family were fortunate enough to

buy sora sugar. They were carefully covered and put away to be used only in

case of sickness or for very import; nt coopany. Jams and butters were Bade

with 3orchum. .nother luxury waa coffee. It was purchased green, browned in

a bread pan in a slow oven but stirred ever}' few minutes, .hen the grain

cracked brittle between the teeth, a lump of butter wee put in the pan and

blended thoroughly to (jive it a glaae and richer flavor. It waa someone's

duty to grind it in the mill before each meal, "umpkin waa cut in ringa

and ciried to be used for pie. Large stone Jars were filled with pumpkin

butter made with sorghum if there was a surplus. The homesteaders did not

lack vitamins either after they were established. Jauerkraut juice was in

every cellar in the barrel of stored kraut. Carrot* and beets, covered with

damp sand, kept nicely as did heads or cabbage and sacks of onions, and the

potato bin waa full. White flour was precioue and hoarded) griddle cakes

were made of shorte ant: eaten with sorghum) gravy waa a common item on the

menu. Thus the eoil provided the vegetables and the prairie the game for

meat for the settler who had to be self-sufficient to exist.31

From manuscripts written by early settlers,32 from personal interviews

with and lettera received from children of these settlers, the conclusion can

be drawn that the majority solved the problem of a home by first building dug-

outa. liany of theae have been described as tdndowleaa, so email that the table

waa set outdoors between meals, and yet housed families of six, eight, or even

31 From lira. Margaret Helson's book, on. cit.) conversations with lira.
Battle Baker, the author's grandparents, and other early draith County settlersor their descendtmts.

32 !„.,. cr, KeaBf p^ si^0f Virginia Harlan Uarr, op. cit.) «. L.
Headley, o£. cit.) frank Barnes, op., cit.
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fifteen until a better abode could be built. There are many records of

schools, churches, even funerals and weddings, being held in these dugouts.

These were followed in popularity by the sod house which usually seemed like

a palace in coaparison. The walls were built of plowed sod, the roof usually

poles covered with sod. heedless to say, they were not too water tight when

it rained, John Lenau, a settler southeast of Cedurville, began constructing

a lijjht-weight plow in his blacksmith shop that would break the sod better

than the heavy plows brought frota the eMte. They became popularly termed

"grasshopper plows." He could make about one hundred a winter.

Some fortunate individuals were able to build frame or log houses.

Frame houses were few because the only lumber available k>i the native sawed

lumber, usually oottonnood, that warped in the hot sun. Lumber freighted in

by ooc team came from various railroad points such as aterville, Hastings,

Nebraska, or even K&rysville. Of course these points became closer as the

railroad moved across the state. Few log houses except along the streams

were built due to the scarcity of trees. The existing trees were not large

enough or lacked uniform size to make their use practical.

The southern part of Smith County was fortunate in having plenty of

native limestone reck available, large enough to quarry and soft enough to

cut with the hand tool3 available. Uany of the business buildings, homes,

school, -.nd churches of Harlan were constructed from stone. Thus the pioneer

settlers made use of materials at hand on the prairies much as the Pilgrims

did on the coast. In his poem, "The Homes of Kansas," Miller pictures the

type* of homes constructed as settlement, advanced.
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The Homes of Kansas^

The cabin homes of Kansas I

Hon modestly they stood
.long the sunny hillsides
Or nestled in the mod.
They sheltered men and tramen
Brave-hearted pioneers;
iaeh one became a landmark
Of Freedom's trial year*.

The sod-house of Kansas

t

Though built of Mother - rtli,

ithin their walls so humble
Are souls of sterling worth.
Though poverty and struggle
May be the builder's lot,
The sod house is a castle
here failure unters not.

The dug-out homes of Kunsasl
The lowliest of all.
They hold the homestead title
as Un as marble hall.
Those dwellers in the caverns
Beneath the storms and snows,
Shall mt'ke the desert places
To blossom as the rose.

The splendid homes of Kansas

t

How proudly now they stand,
«mid the fields and orchards,
All o'er the smiling land.
They rose up vnhere the cabins
Once marked the virgin soil,
And are the fitting emblems
Of patient years of toil.

God bless the homes of Kansas!
From poorest to the best;
The cabin of the border,
The sod-house of the ..est}
The dugout, low and lonely,
The mansion grand and great}
The hands that laid their hearth atones
Have built a mighty state.

- Sol Killer
Editor of Troy Chief

1940.

33 Copied from John ana uusun ^ianonds. compiled by Frank S. Sisoonds,



CHAPTER ¥

BOOM OR BUST1

aaith County was baaed economically upon agricultural production from

the time the plow turned the first l'urro.. in the prairie sod. Climatic

hasards such as drouths, blisMirds, and periods of excess moisture directly

affected the trend of social, economic, and political conditions in the county.

aIso of utmost importance were price trends in the country as & whole because

the main markets for the agricultural products were outside the county. Ap-

parently unrelated incidents had a direct effect. For instance, railroads

made marketing easier end gave an impetus to more intensive agriculture.

Principally speaking, when the majority of determinanto was favorable, it

was "boom") when they were unfavorable, it was "bust". Over the period of

approximately ninety years, separate consideration of each factor would be

impossible. Thus, some consideration will be given to the major factors,

showing their effect upon the trends of economic and socicl conditions in

the county through the decades.

Looking over the broad expense of prairie sod, the pioneer settlers

must have had something of un element of prophecy within their souls. They

certainly oust have had faith that the prairies would be made to yield in

abundance in order to find the courage and determination to face the combined

perils of the frontier and climate. Records show that their ffith was Justi-

fied, even from the first crop literally scratched into the virgin soil.

1 All statistics in this chapter not otherwise specified were obtained
from the Kansas otate Uoard of agricultural lieports and Federal Census
Reports, 1872-1957.

77
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the buffalo igrass roots were so entwined and tough, the sod

could not be worked down after it was plowed, so the farmer walked along and

dropped the corn seed in the sod furrow. Kventually is the i»rfess rotted, the

ground became a field. In 1871-1872 sod com made exceptionally «ood crops,

and these first settlers' enthusiasm ran high. U. w. Ueorp.e on .hite Kuck

Creek raised 50 bushel of corn to the acre; James Bailey sowed 5 acres of

wheat and raised 30 bushel per acre.* In the late suaner, after the grass

had cured from the summer heat, a prairie fire, thought by the pioneers to

be started by the Indians south of the Itepublican 'Ivor, swept all of Smith

County. Host livestock and the few possessions of the settlers were eaved

by fireguards either previously plowed or hastily put in at the time, but

it cut down on the same for winter food and feed Tor the stock as prairie

erasing was depended on for the cattle, oxen end horses.

The winter of 1872-73 had been dry and mild with a few blustery, cold

days, and most of what snow there was had blown into the draws. Naster Sunday,

April 13, 1873, ha dawned unusually warm and sultry, about four in the after-

noon the wind suddenly began to blow from the northwest, becoming in a few

hours "a veritable hurricane." There was heavy rain for about two hours,

then the temperatura began to fall, rjid the rain changed to sleet, then to

snow. ;ifter the storm was over the country looked like one gliotenint; sheet

of snow and Ice, the ravines were leveled, drifts were piled ten sjsj fifteen

feet deep — to the saves of buildings. For ten days the town of Snith Center

was without groceries. The country was searched for cornmeal and side meat

2 F. G. Adams, The Homester liulde. p. 231.
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for the hungry, tore than tliree fourths of all the livestock in the country

porisned, buried deep under enow in ditchee -nd ravines, and soma lose of

life was reported.

A etory of one of the more fortunate families io JLven in the diary of

the olononds family

t

lihen the storm abated, my father, Angus, and Grandfather,
John, went out to aoe what had become of their oxen and cons.
They found the stable destroyed, and livestock nowhere to be
seen. Thinking of course that the cnttla hud drifted along
with the storm, they followed iiry Croak uouth for about three
quarters of a mile, find when they reached what had formerly
been a deep ravine in the bed of ths creek, they found it
levelled with iiriftod snow. There they sow Just the tips of
the long horns protruding tnrough the solidly frosen snow
crust. They surmised that the cattle were dead and went to
bring shovels to dig them out «o that the hides sight be saved.
;/hen they dug through fur enough they found the oxen and cows
all alive, even tne calves.... They had crowded for shelter
under a precipitous bank, where the snow had drifted over them,
literally burying them. A hard crust had frozen over the top,
and tho cattle stamping about in the snow underneath had formed a
protecting cavern. Their good fortune, iionever, was not shared
by the other members of the family or neighbors; most of them
lost practically all of their livestock — a tragedy in that
pion. er country.

4

As S. 0, Flora, federal meteorologist, pointed out in his report on

Kansas weather, it was not so ouch the severity of the storm that caused the

hardship and stock- loss as the unpreparedness of the settlers, due to recent

arrival, of proper stock accommodations, food, or even homes. 5

AS if to make up for the freak storm, there was heavy rainfall during

the summer of 1873, "mi excellent crops were raised, ieveral tried spring

wheat that spring, even though the seed was 12.50 a bushel. They sowed it

3 Mrs. Florence lihl, from a manuscript prepared and read for Civic
League (Club), itaith Center, Kansas, November, 1925.

4 Frank .. idmmonds, o£. cd.fr .. p. 123.

5 I, V. Flora, Climate of Kansas, p. 253.
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broadcast, then carefully harrowed it in. David Nelson and Gas Barnes (in

Uartin Township) each planted an acre. It hud to be cut with an old-fashioned

scythe and cradle, and then each sheaf caught up and tied by hand, and the

grain beaten out by hand. The yield in each case was about 30 bushels which

was taken to Hastings, Nebraska, 75 miles away to be traded for white flour.

It was about this time or a year or two later that Frederick "rpiir and

Alliam -bob on Cedar Creek were each able to prepare and plant about ten

acres of wheat. The following spring they went to Hastings and brought hone

the first threshing machine. It was a i—11 box-like contraption that set

on the running gears of a wagon. Two hundred bushels was a big day's run

for this thresher but they were kept busy until late in the fall threshing

7
for t hanselyes and the neighbors.

By 1874, many of the earlier settlers had much of their land broken up

.-nd planted, and later settlers were quickly improving their farms. Crop

prospects were never better. The corn was Just in roasting ear stage and

an abundant crop of wheat was almost ready for harvest. On July 26 there was

not a cloud in the sky; it was still and warm, (.bout the middle of the after-

noon the sky became ha«y and speedily darkened until the chickens went to

roost. Then with a whining, whirring sound the grasshoppers began to drop

to earth in hordes. They were on and in everything. The ground was covered

in some places to depths of three and four inches. They (iropped into wells

in such numbers the water was unfit to drink. The fish in the creeks died in

the fouled water. They seemed to like anything with perspiration on, and at-

tacked hoe and pitchfork handles, the harness on the horses, and even straw

° Margaret Nelson, oj>. cit .. p. 181.

7 M4.. PP. 196-197.



hats were reported eaten. Hare Nelson on Bearer Creek had a new Peter

Schnettler wagon with shiny green paint, but it was an unpalnted box when

they finished. In only a few hours they had donned up everything
t;reen and

growing except the sorghum. They swarmed into the houses and ate clothing.

They ate the fruit and leaves off tho trees, leaving peach pits hanging on

bare limbs. They ate the pith out of the center of the cornstalks.

Mrs. Nelson reports some of tho homesteaders became hysterical and

wept, others felt it was a plague and prayed, others cursed, but the grass-

hoppers continued their devastation. „fter about forty hours they rose and

left a denuded country behind. Too late to plant another crop, the settlers

faced virtual starvation. Many immediately packed up and left, some never to

return, but some c«.me back tht next spring in time to plant again. The Kansas

state Board of agriculture reported of 3sri.th County that "it la thou^t half

of the people will need assistance. Many have loft and more t-re going."*

Others had no one to go to or worse yet, nothing to go on. It was reported

that 1,500 needed food and 1,150 needed winter clothing by fall.

"Governor Osborn listed the counties most seriously affected included

Norton, Osborne, 'mlth and Phillips. Most of the people in these counties

had been poor upon arrival and they were still unprepared to face a disaster

of such magnitude,'

Governor Osborn called an emergency session of the legislature, the lirst

special session ever called, and it passed measures authorizing the counties

to issue bonds for relief, but these were later declared invalid, so they

8 Kansas Jtate Board of ,-.nrlculture ..nnual .ieport. 1B74. p. 32.
9 James C. Carey, "People, Problems, Prohibition, J'oliticos, and Politics,

1870-1890," John liright, ed., Kansas t Ths ilrst Century. V. 1, p. 379.
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accomplished little. An appeal was made to eastern states for aid and 124

carloads of food and clothin;; were received besides cash, but it is said ouch

of this never reached the counties most seriously affected.

Mrs. Nelson said thr t I>r. Higley and K. K. aslth, at their own expense,

started east and appealed for aid in eucli torn and city. The plan worked,

and food and clothin.; began to arrive by freight wagons directly to Smith

County.

In the spring of 1875 the eggs laid by the grasshoppers the previous

year began to hutch. Discouragement among the settlers was complete, but

those with seeming abundance of faith began spring planting. Before crops

were large enough to be materially injured, the 'hoppers took wing and left.

The Kansas otato Board of Agriculture reported some unusual crops tried in

inlth County that year. Farmers raised 99 bushels of castor beans, 302

pounds of cotton, 357 bushels of flaxseed, 250 pounds of hemp, 2,337 pounds

of tobacco, in addition to regular field crops, 'inure were 41,593 acres of

taxable land (this meant that it was "proved up" or title received). M can

be seen from the accompanying map (see Fig. 9), there still was considerable

land to be homesteuded, and most of the settlement followed the river or creeks

except around Soith Center.

March 1, 1876 saw 38,031 acres ready to be seeded and the numbers of live-

stock were increasing with 2,040 horses, 4,516 cattle and 3,392 hogs reported.

10 Charles C. Ilo-we, This Place Called forisus . pp. 165-170j material was
also used, in addition to personal accounts, from! Frank .. lraoonds, oj>. cjt ..
pp. 41) Alfred K. Gledhill, "nmorv; e .ens," Unpublished manuscript at the
Kanaaa otate Historical Library. "Among >.e ;>ens" means "/jaong Ourselves."

11 Margaret Kelson, ££. clt .. pp. 201-212.
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Walloon stated in his speech that spring wheat averaged 12-15 buahels par

acre, corn 50-60, potatoes 150-250 with single potatoes exhibited that weighed

2 and 3 pounds, cabbages averaged three feet in circumference and cabbage ex-

hibits at the fair hud been as large aa 5 feat, Pumpkins and squash weiKhed

at 100 pounds, watermelons, 50-60 pounds and cornstalks were 15 feat in

height.12

fy 1878, ouch of the land was settled and towns, schools, and churches

ware being established, tiy March, 1878, there were 82,751 acres of taxable

or deeded land in the county, double the figure of three years earlier.

Another year added 210 tracts of 160 acres each or 33»600 more deeded acres

axing a grand total of 116,351 acres or nearly one fifth of all the land in

the county.1^ There were flour Bills at Cadarville, Gaylord, and Kagla liapida.

Two plow factories were operating at Gaylord and Smith Center. 1th 97 school

districts nd 2,86/» children in school, U. regular school houses, and aa near-

ly aa can be found 38 organized churches, the county was well on the way to

establishment. Money was still scarce and payment in kind not unusual, lira.

Den Orr Williams, who wua educated at the otate Teachers' College, Oregon,

Missouri, came to ..with County in 1878 in ; covered wagon, .he taught school

and her first salary waa v3.50 per month, sometimes paid in duck eggs or corn.

«<hat was optimistically reported in local newspapers and speeches'^ as

the "best thing that happened to the county" occurred in September, 1879 when

a branch of the Union Pacific railroad came up the valley. Gaylord was the

terminus until the spring of 1880. Population grew rapidly; people came for

12 iiav. ... 11. bellman, op_. cit., (speech, no page).

!3 smith County Pioneer. «)>rll A, 1878.

1A Collection of clippings on Unith County at Kansas State Historical
Library, Vol. I.
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fifty miles for supplies.

the events of the decade from 1880 to 1890 seened similar to what is known

in the twentieth century. There were good years and bad, but the people were

•ettlng established so they could weather out the bad with the hope that the

future would be better. New settlers kept tirriving to repii.ee those who be-

eaae discouraged or for other reasons no longer called tmith County home. In

1882 the county declined in population (2,000) then steadily gained to the

biggest population ever known in 1900, that of 16,384.

Dust storms were reported as bad in 1880, with a "terrible" one in May,

and more in jepteaber. At this time, however, they were being reported all

over the west and central part of the state. They were again severe in 1882,

although no complete crop failures Mere reported for these years.

June 20, 1881, a tornado hit Uaylord on Monday night and carried away

the new church they Here building on a "good stone foundation with aix bolts

two feet into the walls" but nothing was salvaged except the foundation.1''

Government land eli. ibis to homestead was down to 820 acres, but there was

16
7,200 acres of common school land, average price £3.25 per acre. appar-

ently land prices were good because the minimum on school land was set at

3,uo per acre and usually the minimum wis current price.

In 1872, all listed crops including prairie pasture was 5,310 acres,

and by 1882 it had increased to 341,304 sores. Krora January to Uay, 1882,

Smith County farmers siiipped more than 300 hogs and 300 cattle from tied Cloud,

15 smith County Iloneer. June 24, 1881.

10 KsMMts Jtate uourd or agriculture; import. 1883, p. 4o6.
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Nebraska. One sale of 113 cattle, averaging 1,548 pounds, brought i*12,500.

Money seemed to be increasingly plentiful aa Pratt and Kelley, who had hone-

steaded about 1871, built the Uaylord Kollini; later Flour Mills at a cost of

0.3,000 in 1882-1883.

The yeur 1886 proved to be a prosperous one, although it began with a

stora. ,*hat was later called the "Great Blizaard of 1886" is described by

S. 0, Flors thus:

M the tiaie of the great blizzard of January 7, 1886,
housing in the western counties ^including anith/ was poorly
constructed and often of a temporary nature, fences were few
and far between and there were little facilities for feeding
and sheltering livestock, ^his sounds more like .Jnith County
when the blizzard of 1873 hitj7 January, 1886 was one of the
coldest months, if not the coldest, on record in the state,
with heavy snowfall that seems to have covered the ground
almost continually. This in Itself would have caused much
suffering and loss of livestock under conditions then exist-
ing.... A cold wave with heavy snow that caused drifts ten
feet deep began on New Year's *• and continued through
Janu-ry 1, which made it almost impossible to replenish the
•canty supplies available. Lack of proper nourishment was
already weakening livestock when the blizzard struck on
January 6. In describing this storm, a section of the
'.innals of Kansas,' by the :>tate Historical Society has
this to sayj ..."rain turned to snow accompanied by high
winds and below-aero temperatures, .cores of settlers liv-
ing in impermanent houses and cowboys and travelers, be-
wildered when landmarks were obliterated, were frozen to
death. It was estimated that BO* of the oattle in the path
of the storm perished and those which survived were 'walking
skeletons'." another report by the Kansas state Historical
Society, Vol. XII, 1911-1912 read as followsj

"Heoord for January, 1886 show 50-100 persons frozen to
death and cattle by tens of thousands destroyed in the two
weeks of zero weather." ..a there were few, If any, fences
oattle drifted with the wind until they reached an obstruction
or some kind of shelter in draws. There they piled up and
were frozen.... Records show but three passenger trains
entered Denver from the east during the entire month of Janu-
ary, 1886.1 '

W S. D. Flora, 0£. cj£., p. 253-254.
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P. H. Hsamond, livestock dealer in 1886, was paying S5 per hundred-

weight for hone, wheat 47* per bushel, rye 28*, oats 15*, and corn 18*.

T. H. Iden shipped carload of the "finest hogs over sent from thla
18 _

station Jifcylord/ to Kansas City. The load averaged 350 pounds and

netted ; 4.90 per hundred — seemingly a good price.

The year of 188? dawned with railroad excitement I The itock Island

Railroad split the county from east to west through ouith Center} new towns

were established, Kensington i nd i.ebunon became railroad points and Uaylord,

Harlan, and Cedar took a slump. The price of farm lands rose sharply; quar-

ter sections sold it an unheard of 430.00 per acre. ..heat was 40-60*) corn

10-20* per bushel; eggs 6-12* a dozen; steak In the butcnersiiope 10* a pound

or three jwunds for 25* ; pork 2* less; potatoes 50* a bushel.
19

The Old Settlers' Souvenir Booklet in 1912 in reporting about the

nineties said, "There were probably more crop failures during these ten years,

or mortgages foreclosed, Mel acre emigration from iinith County, ouch of it

to Oklahoma, than ever occurred before or will again;" Written before the

1930'Sj7 It went on to point out that the 1890' I were a long stretch of

"dreary years of pinching poverty and general discontent."
20

It was hot and

dry all the spring of 1890. Jtamlreds of fields of corn never reached tassel-

lng stage before they were dried up by hot winds. The year 1891 produced a,

fair crop, then 1892 was I bumper crop but the price was low. Corn was the

main crop (see Table 7), und 10* a bushel corn hurt the economy of the whole

county, based on apiculture as it was. The year 1893 was listed as a

16 Oaylord Herald. 1886.

19 old settlers ' rtsaociation souvenir. 1912.
20 ibid.
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"scorcher" followed by an almost total crop failure. February, 18%, a

snow and dust storm raged for three days. Drifts were three feet deep)

livestock was lost. It was one of the three times Lebanon was cut off by

snowdrifts — the other two Uses in 1912 and 1916. Passenger trains were

held up three days to a week in town before the huf;e drifts were opened.

Then in the summer a tornado hit the south part of Lebanon, destroying some

buildings, but not killing anyone. In 1895 the dust stoma ware "bad" all

year. There was some improvement in 1896, and 1897-1898 were more nearly

average although aach year was dry and hot and some farmers had failures

or near failures.

In 1880, 92.5? of the farmers owned their farms and "l.l&% rented) in

1890, 72.9* owned and 272 rented with mortgages beginning to ba recorded

21
on many farms. tiany original settlers were becoming landlords. It was

during this decade that the great I'opulist wave swept the country. Crop

failures and resultant hard times had changed the Farmers' alliances or

Farmer's Mutual Benefit ..ssoclations, supposedly non-political groups,

into complaint groups that gradually grew into the People's Party or Popu-

list Party. Koonomy became the watchword of these groups end many local

oomplcints about high prices, the new method of buying wheat by test which

was thought to be a trick to take advantage of the farmer, and the practices

in the county courthouses gradually spread to state and national platforms.

William Jennings Bryan, ockless Jerry Simpson, Mary liUen Lease, and others

proclaimed ..'all :;treet a double-headed monster strangling the country. They

wanted an end to monopoly and tariffs, loan sharks, exorbitant freight rates,

21 U. a. census, 1880, p. 298) U. 3. Census, 1890, p. 259.
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and they favored regulation of Industry and political reform.

Kansas rode the crest of the Populist nave which In 1892 swept a large

Populist majority into the state legislature, live of the ten Populist

candidates elected to the National Congress that fall were from Kansas,

this being one half of the Kansas delegation in Congress. Smith County was

a banner county in the Populist movement with a six to eight hundred majority

in the vote in the county year after year. Col. Joe right, editor at" the

Cora Union, was candidate for Lieutenant-Governor one year, and George 3mith,

a noted Populist from German Township and active business man of Kensington,

served in both branches of the legislature.

A. L. Headley wrote that "it would be difficult for anyone not living

at that period to visualise the huge outdoor mass meetings attended by

tnousands of farmers. ... These meetings approached religious revivals in

22
fervor and ardor." i.illiam Miller of Lebanon vicinity, his son and two

daughters organized a quartette and parodied popular songs as "Goodby, my

lover, goodby." They sung,

"The ship of state must round the bend,
Goodby, old party, oodbyl
It was loaded down with G. 0. P. men,
Goodby, old party, soodby.,.."

Their services were in constant denand all over ;Adth and neighboring

counties.»

22 a. L. Headley, unpublished manuscript, Kansas CJtate Historical
Library.

33 2tla Beaiuslee, Lebanon's Golden Jubilee . 1887-1937.



fifcr 1899 the worst of the depression had begun to lessen.

George Kvane, principal of the Cedar schools reports that
city is enjoying a building boon. The bunk is in a new brick
building, the Bill, idle for months, is again in operation and
atny of tho property owners are putting in new sidewalks. The
Missouri Pacific officials claim that aore business is done at
Cedar than any place between Downs and idmond.

Corn up in HeaYer Township is making 30-50 bushels to the
acre on f .• n.is ovned by John Morrison, iieorge ..tellinc, and Frank
liiehn.2**

tfith the return of bettor times the ropulist Party loet its support.

People were tired of refom and economy. By 1904 Populism had faded even

in Kansas. That year saw a record number of Socialist votes in the state,

which indicated viiere disgruntled party members turned. There is no evi-

dence that thie movement ever won much su j»rt in Smith County. There was

a leaflet printed by U. I, Lockwood at Lebanon October 15, 1908, called The

Important uestion in which he expressed the opinion th- t it would be a

calamity if the Socialists took over the government.

In 1900 the heading in the Pioneer over the picture of E. «.

Our New Sheriff. The First Republican to be Elected in
wraith County in the last ten years. There is considerable
boasting in this issue of the Pioneer over the Republicans
cutting into the Populist ranks in the election aim over the
majorities of Populist candidates being cut from 1 round 900
a few years before to about 100.25

There was one movement that spread over smith County in 1901 and more

or less persists and that was prohibition. JLny jwople held strict views on

24 Sixty Years ;.go items in the saith County Pioneer. Nov. 26, 1959.
25 Jmith County Pioneer. January 11, 1900. Smith County voters have al-

ways been predominantly republican except the years of Populiot majorities over
Kansas, and during the "dust storm" years of the early thirties when economic
conditions again led the shift to the Democratic Party. The county officers
were so consistently iiepubllcan that Jules Jarvis, probate Judge for twenty-
lour years and the only Uemoorat elected year after year, put a special "thank
you' in the paper one year to the voters for ignoring the party he belonged toand voting for him personally.

e^ws- awj umungea w>



the prohibition movement even before it beeaae a state issue, smith County

residents boast that there never was a licensed saloon within the borders of

the county. In 1901 the Kansas state Temperance Union urged a general up-

rising In an anti-liquor crusade. Fifty Smith Center citizens massed together

of.
and »58,ve "Jointkeepers twenty-four hours to pet out of town.""

In 1901 the weather was again the dominating feature in the county. There

was a drouth in the summer. Prolonged and excessively high temperatures dur-

ing July averaged hotter th.-n ever before recorded. These records held until

1934. The 1901 drouth apparently was not too damaging financially because in

1902 twenty-two of the twenty-five townships and three fourths of the school

districts were free of debt. ,J.so receipts at that time for the iiock Island

Railroad station were y'90,000, and deposits in the banks were one third of a

million dollars with £265,000 in the First National bank at Smith Center.27

The first decade In the 1900' was profitable in Smith County. This is re-

flected in the number of owner-open ted farms. The Federal census of 1910

•honed there were 2,535 farms in Smith County, with 1,607 or 63 per cent

operated by owners and 921 operated by tenants. Owner forms free from mort-

gage numbered 920. Prices received for farm products were high. Under the

date line February 17, 1910 the Pioneer wrotei "Hogs sold for 8.90 a hun-

dred in Kansas City Monday, the highest price ever paid in that city. Hogs

sold in .jaith Center Tuesday for .8.25."

The State eather Bureau reported that a period of decided deficiency

in rainfall began in 1910 and continued until 1918, except 1915, one of the

2o Ifenstis tate Historical Society, Aiuials of Kansas, p. 335.

27 Office of County Clerk, Smith Center, Kansas) financial statements
of the banks of the county, as published in the county papers, 1902.
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wettest years on state-wide record. There were also unusually heavy snow-

falls in the spring of 1912. Trains had not run through Lebanon or smith

Center for some tine, then another bligatird hit March 13-1A with high winds

drifting the snow. Drifts fifteen to twenty feet deep were piled in the

Rock Island Kailway cut east of the station. hen the snowplow cane through

March 16, a crowd was there to see it. In the crowd was twelve year old

Harry ngnew, who beoamo separated from the others, was buried under the snow

and suffocated.

Hie fifteen years from 1900 to 1915 saw the introduction of a commercial

fruit and cider Industry and the first known irrigation in Smith County by

J. B. Polka who had settled on a farm two miles north and two miles east of

smith Center in 1891. In 1894 he had planted nine ;,cres of the fa» to apple

trees and in 1904 five more acres were planted. Mr. Polka's inventions helped

overcome the climatic hasards and increase production. In the spring during

blossom timo it was necessary to have orchard heaters in the Smith County

climate, "olka drew his own specifications and had 1,200 constructed. These

were placed at two rod intervnls through the orchard. An unusual windmill was

built for additional watering, Burl Armstrong helped make the base — a

bulldint; eight feet wide, eight feet high, and sixteen feet long with a small

tower on top and a wooden wheel mounted on top of the tower, all made on the

farm. The water was carried over the orchard by a tile system. This is the

first known irrigation in Smith County. The average apple yield was two to

three thousand bushels. The largest crop, in 1915, was about five thousand

bushels. Jome of the apples were made into cider in a -in on the farm which

38 S. l>. flora, 0£. cjLt., p. 1.
29 Mrs. Hattie Baker Collection.



could press fourteen bushels at once. Uost of the orchard whs killed out

duping the drought of the 1930' e.30

The years 1915-1919 meant prosperity to Smith County if one may judge

from the newspapers. From Gaylordi A quarter homesteuded for 216 in 1872

ma north iUojOQO. (October 2, 1915.) From the Topeka Journal i

To live and do business in the banner corn county of the
state for 1915 is an honor. In round figures the farmers of
Smith County raised about eight million buohels. There is an
estimated 50,000 bushels of corn in the three elevators beside*
the cribs due to shortage of grain oars. ... c. ..olfe who oper-
ates one elevator has 25,000 bushels of corn and 15,000 of wheat
in sight i.nd no ci.rs.31

The same article also listed the segregate deposits of the two banks at

-391,853. There had been 150 autos sold in 1915 and except for the shortage

more would have been sold. a. ft Crosby had started a garage in august and

already sold fifty Fords.

The year 1920 saw a reduction in the corn acreage harvested and prices

declining but the cost of farm machinery, wages, and freight rates increas-

ing steadily.

1919 wheat harvested 130,264 acres} com 138,592 acres

1920 wheat harvested 89,867 acres] corn 100,123 acres

3° summarized front material prepared by Urs. Hattie Baker and obtained
by her from a son, hd Polka, idverton, Nebraska. J. B. Folks lived on this
place until his death in 1928 and Urs. Polka until her death in 1949. They
reared nine children, two of which still live in 3nith County. fter the
Parents' death the farm was sold to Harry Reese, son of Trube Heese who home-
steadod one mile west of the Polka land. In 1910 Mr. Polka started a herd of
registered Aberdeen Angus cattle, probably the first registered >oigus in the
county. He used as his farm name "applewood .ingns Farm" and a son, iid, usee
the same name at lilverton, Nebraska in 1959. In 1911, J. B. Polka purchased
what was believed to be the first tractor in anlth County. It was a Rumly Oil
Pull 25-45 horsepower and was used for threshing.

31 Topeka Journal . Janus ry 29, 1916.



A depression In values of form products continued in 1921 but 1924

was a banner corn crop year and twice the acres of wheat in 1923 produced

oyer three tines the crop. In 1927 the state harvested rare acres in Hold

crops than ever in history and voith County was no exception. ~ome average

prices for 1927 in the county were wheat S1.17, corn 64f, potatoes 89*

,

32

Beginning 4th the thirties are ye-rB that will rank in :imitli County

history .dth the Grasshopper le&r of 1874. It was a period of constantly

decreasing returns in farming. Une of the best wheat crops in history in

1930 dropped to the poorest in 1932. Prices spiraled downward in spite of

declining yields.

Table 6. Comparative average prices in :j»ith County, 1930-1932.

Crop
1

(

»

1930 i

i

1931
i

t

1932

heat » .63 o .34 • .29

Com .64 .29 .15

Potatoes per cwt. .87 .61 ja

Hogs per cwt. 8.00 3.40 2.40

Beef cattle per Cwt. 7.40 4.90 2.40

The great drouth or family of drouths began the latter ptrt of June,

1930 with a period of almost two months of excessively hot dry days. One

of the driest years on record n 1933 and July set all records over the

state for hottest days. In 1934 there was intensive drouth, record breaking

32 Biennial Reports of the Kansas -tate Board of agriculture, 1920-1928.
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heat and frequent dust stoma, but 1935 topped them all.

The dust storms bogan In the spring of 1935 that led to the name of

"Lust Bowl" for Kansas and -uith County was affected, ilany days the tele-

phoned warning would cone ahead, "The dirt is cowingl" ..chools would be

hastily dismissed; people would close up house* and businesses. Smith

Countians will always remember the chickens going to roost at tea in the

morning because it mas dark as night, of fathers rushing to school to get

the students and sometimes not staking it hone in the car because the dirt

got too thick to see to drive, of Mashing the dickens* nostrils because

they were dogged with dirt, helping put adhesive tape around all the win-

dows to try to shut out the dirt, but still it would lay in ripples across

the floor after the storm, of seeing the top of fence posts or maybe the

lever of a piece of machinery sticking out of the dirt drifts.33

In April, 1935 dust was carried in the upper air currents to the Atlantic

seaboard. Just storms continued intermittently in the spring of 1935 and

other seasons of 1936 to 1939 inclusive.

its if dirt storms were not enough, excessively heavy rains fell in

May and June, 1935, Causing floods. Then there was excessive heat in July

and august, a wet fall and early winter, iirly in 1936, dirt came againl

The story was about the same in 1937, only now aggravated by grasshoppers.

They stripped whole cornfields when they came in on the wind from the south-

west in June, ate the wheat as soon as it sprouted in the fall and again in

the spring. Poisoned mash was scattered on the wheat fields in hopes of

33
This is a personal recollection of the author who was in school at

this time.



stopping than. i$r now the empty farmsteads over the country were making it

look forlorn, and the papers hardly had room for nans between the s.-J.e adver-

tisements.

The year 1938 was unfavorable for crops j there were more acres of wheat

but fewer bushel* produced. Corn was a little better although there were

fewer acres harvested.'' Thus each of the ten summers ending idth 1940

averaged above normal in temperature with those of 1930 nd 1934 especially

hot — year? that no one who lived in mith County, Kansi a will ever forget.

Charles .asterly, Fort Hays tote College, made an intensive study of

land ownership in jniUi County lor 1900-1940 and found aoae very interest-

ing trenda. The number of farms in Smith County decreased from 2,834 in

1900 to 1,963 in 1940, or a 30.7 per cent decrease. The population decrease

was 35.4 per cent in the same period. The greatest decrease in both farms

and population was from 1930 to 1940. Up to 1920 farms from 100 to 174 acres

were the largest group) since then it waa the 260-499 acres group; the num-

ber of 500-999 acre farms increased from 75 to 202} and the 1,000 acre farms

or over increased from one in 1910 to 19 in 1940. The average sise farm in-

creased 40.5 per cent. The number of farms decreased but so did the number

of owners from 1,445 to 608, part owners from 506 to 421, and the number of

tenants Increased from 799 to 1,061 in 1930, but <lropped to 932 in 1940.

This increase in tenancy can best be explained when the records of deeda and

mortgages are studied. Tho number of warranty and quit claim deeds decreased,

but the number of sheriff's deeds increased enormously since 1930j in fact,

800 per cent in ten yei-.rs from 1930 to 1940.

Biennial lieport of tfco Kansas tate Board of ..«rlculture . 1937-1938.



In 1940 there mere over live tinea as many deads or seven times as ouch

acreage granted to life insurance companies, federal li na banks, banks, mort-

gage companies, etc. as there Here in 1900s

Warranty deeds to companies,
bunks, ate, 1940, 19 for 3,4o0 acres.

Sheriff's deeds, 1940, 60 for 10,737 acres.

There sere 17,460 acres deeded in different ways to insurance companies,

mortgage companies, banks, etc. in 1940, although the first record of large

tracts being so deeded Here in 1937. easterly suggests if such practice

continues during the isxt forty y*ar*» practically all the land in ..uith

County will belong to companies, and especially the Federal Land Bank, to

whom most of the deeda were granted* In 1940 alone the Federal Land Bank

and Federal Fans Uortg.-ge Corporation secured deeds to 10,077 acres. There

were 67 foreclosures in 1938. However, a decade like the thirties may never

hit the farmers again.™

ihe forties and fifties dulled the bad memories and restored some faith

among the people. The years 1941-1942 o*.w a return to more normal rainfall

beginning to restore subsoil moisture. The largest wheat crop on record and

the best corn crop since 1932 was raised in 1942. Uie value of nheat har-

vested doubled from 1941 to 1942. In the year 1944 agriculture j rouuetion

and prices reached au all time level. Lurlnt, 1945 and 1946 there was an

attempted adjustment from war to peace. Vhe big wheat crop in 1946 was made

on 4,000 fewer acres but had a greater money value due to high prices, nheat

production was low in 1949 — 770,000 bushels but in 1950 a record breaking

35 Charles C. easterly, "The Trend of Farm Population and Land Ownership
in :*dth County, Kansas, 1900-1940," pp. 22-69. Unpublished U.S. Thesis,
Ft. Hays Kansas state College, 1941.
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1,771(000 bushels were raised and livestock production was high in the county;

Also attempts wore made at artificial rainmakini'., end television antonnaea be-

came cocoon as did hone freezers with the expansion of Rural electrification

Associations. .Self-propelled combines rolled into the fields and airplane

spraying for weeds helped wheat production. Irrigation projects on the major

waterways became topics of the day.

Due to the severe drouth in the thirties, the first interest was mani-

fested in a proposed irrigation project on the ..olomon Kiver. Jo the prelim-

inary meetings were held in 1932. By November 15, 1945 the required number of

signers was secured and petition filed with the Chief uiginoer of the .ater

hesources Board. It was grunted April 20, 1948. On June 29, 1950 a charter

created the Kindn Irrigation District Mo. 1, the first district in the state

of Kansas for irrigation. The district officers were (i. ... Caldwell, Harlan;

Perry L. Sweat, Jmlth Centerj J-loyd reeborn, Gaylord. The disastrous flood

of 1951 led to un appeal for the dam and the first appropriations were made

37
in 1952.

The town of Kirwin near the new dan was named for Col. iCirwan, Contender

of Camp Kirwin, established for protection of the settlers from the Indians.

The United states Land Office was located there from 1875 to 1893.
38

The dam is planned to provide irrigation for 11,500 acres of the river

valley (see Fig. 10) most of which is in .mith County.'9 hat effect it will

36 .01 statistics for the 1940's U>ken from the laennial Heports of the
Kansas .tate Board of ;,f;rlculture, 1941-1950 .

37 "First Jforts to Build Lam ».t Kirwin Dates iiack to 1932," i
Jhillips

uiunty iievlew, June 9, 1955.

3° Kirwin iam i,edioaUon. June 10, 1955, compiled by the PM * 1 -i pn County
iievlew. Phillipsburg. M the dam dedication, June 10, 1955, the direct descend-
ants of Col. Klrwan, nine year old James, and Nancy, seven, were honored guests.
They were the grout-great grandchildren of Col. Kirwan.

39 Kansas tate Uoard of , y.riculturc i derail.J. Report. 1956-1957, p. 6j all
statistics in this chapter not othernise specified were obtained from the fcns^.s
tate uoard of , rjiculture Heporta t.iia ledereji Census Heports. 1872-1957.
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have on the historically important settlements ol Caylord, Harlan, and Cedar

remains to be seen. Undoubtedly it Kill increase total production and bring

nan money into the county.

Curing the year 1955 farm prions averaged only 84 per cent ol parity —
the lowest in fifteen years and on a continual decline. 1 ry weather in 1953

continued into 1954 and while not serious, it caused crops below average and

hurt many farmers, iimith County followed the national and state trend to

larger and fewer farms aue to advanced mechanization, increasing costs of

production, and lowered farm income, but this also caused a decrease in tenant

operation, there was 30,000 acres less wheat harvested in :taith County in

1955 and a drop of 41,000 acres in corn, meaning a big drop in cash income of

nearly <6,000,000 lor the county. "The rains came in 1957, bringing at least

temporary relief to a thirsty Kansas agriculture that had been perched by the

driest five-year period in history. Farm product prices in 1957 equalled

the lowest levels since 1940 and prices paid by the farmers were near an all-

time peak.

'..'hat the future has in store for this High Plains county .dtu no other

apparent resources except the soil and the whim of the climate vdll have to

be consigned to the faith that the homesteaders seemed to find in their "Home

on the liange."

*° "19,500,000 Xirwin Dam dedicated in '..'astern Kansas," To the. ..tare.
Kansas Industrial Development Commission, July-August, 1955, Vol. 10, No. 4,
p. 24-25.
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Tabls 7. taxm etatiatica for jidth County, Kanaka, 1873-1956.*»
All numbers are in thouai-nda, after 1878.

Tear.

1873
1874
1876
1878

1880
1882
1884
1886
1888

1890
1892
1894
1896
1898

1900
1902
1904
1906
1908

1910
1912
1914
1916
1918

1920
1922
1924
1926
1928

1930
1932
1934
1936
1938

.htx.t

-xrcs
Corn
acrea Cattle ;

7,173
15,231
19,052
24,521

77

I
94
77

2
U3
140
189
196

179
144
166
175
166

172
170
160
192
168

160
154
164
191
184

190
187
158
171

53

1,230
2,915

4,272

6

10
16
IB

22
20
13
10
19

31
24
28

30
17

24
17
21
29
24

n
a,

26
21
16

AU
18
13

Hoga Horaea

536
2,984

14,076

695
1,421

3,452

8
10

13
12
12
12
12

12
12
12
14
15

17

2



Tabl« 7. (Cond.)

She.

1940
1942

1946
1948

1950
1952
1954
1956

I .heat

I acres
Lorn
acres

36
85

140
97
84

u

s

C Ue

14
23
30
36
34

32
44
45

M

Hojja

15
12
56
23
23

25
26
14
13

** Kansas -tete iioarci o£ agriculture heporta . lit73-19S6 .

Horses

6

5
6
6

5

3
2
1

1>
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KXPLAKATION OF PUTS III

Fig. 1. Oast cloud rolling in, 1935.

Fig. 2. Duet atom in anith County, 1935.

Fig. 3. Rook Ialand anowplow which buried Henry ,ignew while
opening elrifta at the city liaita of ^Jalth Center.
March 16, 1912.

'

Fig. 4. file of wheat on the pavement in front of the hiyh
achool in Smith Center, 1937. approximately 100,000
bu. in pile.

Fig. 5. Irrigation canal from Kirwin bam, aoutheaat -imith County.
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PLATE III

Fig. 1

•^^
|

f
1

Fig. 4

Fig. 5



CHAPTER VI

COUOTI SIDfi-UGHTS

During the ninety years since the first settlers began to arrive In

Smith County, many change* have been wrought, the image has changed from

Indians, buffalo, and i^asalunda to prairie schooners and ox-teamsj then

a though on a moving screen are seen dugouts and sodhouses, the breaking

plows of homesteaders, puffing trains, schools, churches, businesses, lusty

politics, fields of grain, trucks, streetlights, television antennaes, sti

lined trains, and mechanised farms In swift progression. Through the genera-

tions that saw these changes are found names of people, occasions and places

that have become institutions, incidents of fun and fellowship, of sentiment

and tradition. These varied numea or incidents are not related to each other

except through the ties to a geographical area or through the interested and

interesting people of Jnith County, yet they have a place in the history of

the county. That it would be impossible to mention all the names — if they

coulo all be found — of the people who settled, even the early pioneers, or

of the noteworthy incidents happening every year, can readily be seen. Only

a few topics can be given to show a trend of the times or record some out-

standing events or mention a few parsons who contributed more than average.

Such descriptions £.re frequently representative of other tmith County families.

Newspapers

In the same oategory with schools, churches, roads and mall, newspapers

•*• ranked as a badge of civilisation, available copies of the first ;*nith

County newspapers show that local news consisted mainly of opinions on elections,

polities and personalities concerned with politics, lien, campaigning for

105
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township offices rated more space in tho columns than stute candidates do

in the twentieth century and u candidate for county office Has front page

news for months. "here was apparently little attention riven to libel for the

newspapers entered into controversies of the day and pulled no punches, whether

discussing politics or personalities.

The ;imlth County Pioneer, the first paper in the county, was first pub-

lished at Cedarville, supposedly under a Cottonwood tree, by Uark Kelley on

October 30, 1872. It infoimed the people of tho action of the county com-

missioners in dividing the county into townships in preparation for the first

election. It was distributed by riders to locations having grist Bills, sor-

ghua presses, or centrally located claims to be circulated to the residents of

the county. It was declared to be the "moat westerly located newspaper pub-

lished in Kansas" at the tins, 'ihe Cedarville Town Company purchased the

Pioneer in 1673 to press their campaign for county seat. In the next few

months it was edited successively by kark Kelley, Lew 1'lumner, and \i, 0,

Jenkins. In the fall of the same year, it was sold to Levi Morrill, who

moved the equipment to .iaith Center, since it was definitely decided on aa

the county seat. In October, 1874, he sold it to ill D. Jenkins, Jr. who

in 1878 changed the name to the Sulth County Kansas -Ioneer. .hen he took

it over, the circulation was 140 copies and he increased it to a "bonafide

subscription list of 1,300 cash paying subscribers." He sold it to W. H.

Nelson and J. N. Beaoom who shortened the name to Kansas Pioneer. In 1867

Nelson and Beacoa dissolved partnership. Bec.com continued the Kansas keenly

1 Smith County Ioneer. ,.pril 4, 1878| duplicate of Smith County Pioneer
Oct. 30, 1672 .-eprinted in Smith County Pioneer. Sept. 6, 1932j address given
by A. L. Headley on tho "History of Ioneer newspapers" at The Old settlers'
. ssoc. annual m. eting, 1959; Levi Horrill was half brother of £.. N. Morrill,
governor of Kansas, 1895-1C97. Sea page 47.
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Pioneer and Nelson published the Daily Pioneer from Uovember 1, 1887 to tone

tine in 1888. In the meantime, the Smith County | record, founded February 3#

1882 by Ji. U. Hurr at Smith Center, wus on Uarch 7, 1884, purchased and named

the Smith County llulletin by J. y. lioyce, than consolidated in 1890 with the

Pioneer under the nana of Ploueei^l'uiletin , Beacom and liaison, editors and

publishers. In 1893 the paper wis renamed the Smith County Pioneer with ... H.

Nelson as editor and publisher.

Around 1890 the Ftnaers nxlianoe was organized and it soon formed the

nucleus of the Peoples Party or Populists, k group of Smith County Populists

banded together to publish a newspaper to promote their ideas. U. L. Lockwood,

who had a little printing plfint with a hand prees on North Bain, in Smith

Center, put out the first issue of the Smith County Journal on august 16,

1890. Ben T. Boker, veteran publisher (see Representative Smith Countiane,

p. 183), was made manager the next year. Later Scott lice and BtJcer bought

out the other interests and were owners of the Journal for several years.

Baker managed and published the paper while Kice continued as en attorney and

served in the legislature. ,i few years later Baker and Kice built a two-story

structure, the first floor for the printing plant and the upstairs for law of-

fioes. Vtaen Baker died in 1917, Clyde ..olfe, in employee, ran the paper for

» jltr or so, then Tell Peterson and Jim Uurphy of loissell owned the Journal

for a short time. Mrs. Ben Baker had to reclaim it both times and finally

took over publication herself until 1920 when tfie Journal was sold to Jones

and Busenbark. In 1923 they sold it to the i'xoneer and the Smith County
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2
Journal ended its career.

Snith Centar had several other papers at uifferent times. They were the

r;enocratlc Messenger , liter called the omlth County Messenger. September 6,

1900 to 1910j the Independent, 1 ecember 22, 1879 to 1880; the Kansas free

Press. October 3, 1879 to 1881j the Light of Liberty for -toith Center and

Lebanon, September 1891 to 189$. That these were published mainly to es-

pouse some political cause can be inferred from the names.

In the meantime, other newspapers in other communities in the county

were being established, often in competition to each other over some point

of policy or politics. Usually, they disbanded or consolidated when the

issue was settled. However, each of these papers, though often short-

lived, had a tremendously important place in preserving for posterity the

week by week history of the people of this county. These reports may have

•••Bed unimportant to the contemporaries, but at a time whan means of communi-

cation were meagre, local news was not recorded in the city dailies.

The Oaylord Herald was established September k, 1879 by J. W. MoBride.

It was sold to ..ebb ltoMall in 1880 and soon after to L. C. iieadley, who vtith

his family moved to Gaylord in 1879. He continued publication until he moved

* The Populists who organized the Journal is uncertain. Urs. Scott Rice
s her husband was one and the History of Kansas iiewpapers. published

by the Kansas Historical ..ociety, gives M. J.. Lockwood ;<nd J. a. right us pub-
lishers, which is not surprising as they were in newspaper business over the
country for years. Bra. .'laker remembers the hand press used was bought from
Lockwood so he may have published for the Populist group after the side. Due
to discrepancies in accounts in the History of Kansas Newspapers and accounts
written by residents, Urs. Baker, A, L. Headley (newspaper man in Smith County
for over sixty years), alter Boyd (with over sixty-six years continuous ex-
perience) and others were consulted. -.11 the above information on the Smith
Center papers and on the following papers has been compiled from Kansas t;.te
Historical Society, History of Kans; a Newspapers, a. L. Headley, address,
"History of Pioneer Newspapers," and letters from the veteran newspaper editors
cited, unless otherwise specified.
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to Ponoa City, Oklahoma, after twenty-two years of publication it waa sold

to the I'loneer in 1901 and a, L. Headley, editor of the Pioneer moved the old

press and files to omith Center, «lso acquired by the i'jpneer in 1901 was the

beilaire News, founded in 1900 by Till Vinaonhaler. ... L. Headley founded the

Oaylord Sentinel. July 24, 1902. i.eorge P. Leery was publishing it in 1916

with fourteen years of news service to its credit. It was discontinued Feb-

ruary, 192$. The Harlan Advance uas started in the spring of 1882, prin-

cipally to advance the interests of Gould College, but it outgrew the inten-

tions of its founder and became a four-sheet paper under the management of

«. D. Lane. Harlan had several other attempts at printing papers such as

the Harlan advocate, established June 1885 > nrt discontinued in 1887; the

Harlan Chief was printed from November 29, 1883 to 1885; and the Harlan

jiterpriae saw light for one year, November 24, 1887 to 1888.

The small northern township town of Cora had a paper during the same

period, the Cora Union, printed February 11, 1886 to 1887. Eeaneville, also

in the northern part of the county had two papers, the Dispatch. February 14,

1884 to 1885, and the Feople's Friend. October 20, 1887 to 1888. Cedarville

had other papers after the Pioneer was moved out; namely, the Cedarville

Telephone , liay 17 to December 27, 1883; the Cedarville Heview . January 31,

1884 to 1885; the Cedarville uloba which had the town' a longest continuous

publication, from July 11, 1886 to 1890; and the Cedarville iaiterprlse from

,.pril 13, 1911 to 1912. In 1887 there were seven papers being published In

the county: aaith County Hulletin. Kansas lioneer . and Haaoo at 5mith Center,

. ylord Herald . Harlan ..dvocute. Cedarville Cilobe. and Cora Union .

Lebanon, i-Xhol and Kensington all had papers beginning around 1900 because

their towns were not started until after the railroad came through the county

in 1887. The Athol Record was established November 12, 1908 by ... ... Villiamson,
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and M Bronough was editor in 1915. It put out a "Souvenir hdition" in 1909

Kith a valuable and informative history of the churches, school, businesses

and people for the first twenty years in Athol. The Reoord . owned by H. P.

Beaeon, moved to Smith Center in 1933. In 1946 Heeson and .
;
. I.. Lee purchased

the floneer and consolidated the Heview ana the ioneer into one paper, the

:.sith County rionaer .

Lebanon's papers are really descendants of the Salem papers, because they

•ere saved to Lebanon when much of Salem migrated there after the railroad

missed Salem. Hie Salem /.pais was begun liarch 1, 1881, by George Iceed. It

had a press run by horsepower, very modem for the day. George UcNeice, a

long-time newspaper editor and politician in Smith County, took it over and

edited it until it closed, but the name was later taken for the Lebanon paper.

McMeice edited a paper in Gaylord before going to Lebanon to run the iiraus.

M. L. Lockwood was another editor who began in Salem September 2, 1885 with

the Friend and published it. until 1887. The Lebanon Criterion was the first

newspaper in New Lebanon, one source giving the founder as Byron Thompson,

another as Joe Wright. It was founded in 1887, the same year that Lebanon

began. In 1889 Joe ..right and U. L. Lockwood merged and began publication

of the Lebanon Journaj. . In 1903 the Lebanon Criterion and Journal merged

and the name was changed to the Lebanon Times with George Ten, editor, and

L. M. Linton, publisher. .,«bb UoHall of Gaylord began the Lebanon SS-smj

with George UeNeioe as publiaher in 1898. The Lebanon Journal was sold to

A. L. Headley who changed the name to the Criterion again. In 1905, Joe

Viright and his sons tlarve and .AH consolidated the three papers as the

Lebanon Timee. It began to be publiehed semi-weekly, January 1918, then

returned to a weekly, iiucust 1921, under Uelvln Kibbs, publisher and owner.

In 1923 it was sold to Frank a. Hart. In I960 the editors were Clyds L.

and Uildred 1. Goodman.
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The Kensington tlirror was founded Uay 10, 1888 by ;/. H. nelson and

J. M. Beacon, tilth 0. L. (Tink) Heed, as first editor. Jaa. H. Boyd was

the first employee in the office and he and .Olen oanford soon bought the

business. During this partnership thirteen-year-old .alter Boyd started

working there in 1694. In 1908 ha purchased the business and has sines con-

tinuously owned and operated It (i960) with a record of sixty-six yeurs of

service in a Kensington business firm and is the oldest continuous newspaper

editor in Smith County.^

The smith County Pioneer published a "sixtieth Anniversary" issue

September 8, 1932 with Interesting historical material for the entire county

in the paper. It reprinted a duplicate of the first Pioneer as nearly as

modern type would reprint it. It waa headedt

The Pioneer
Cedurville, Kansas. October 30, 1872

Mark J. Kelley, fid.

This issue stated that the Pioneer had made its appearance 6,120 times, and

a copy of each issue laid and to and would form an unbroken belt around the

world, or that the bound volumes stacked would make a pile twenty feet high.

In I960 there ware three remaining newspapers in the county, the Kensington

Mirror, the smith County Pioneer , and the Lebanon limes, but with improved

moans of communication and transportation they cover the entire county quite

adequately and continue reporting th« news "as they ess it without fear or

favor."*

3 waiter Boyd, personal letter to the author.
U It is to this "grass-roots" source tltet the historian of today grate-

fully refers for facts of yesteryear. The Kansas State Hlstorioal Society
has preserved and bound a copy of every issue of every paper published in
Kansas since 1875 as nearly aa possible. Next to the Library of Congress it
has the largest newspaper collection in the country and is an Invaluable source
for the Kansas student or layman who cares to consult it.
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Post Ofi'ices and Ghost Toims

according to the official postal records there have been lifty-two

post ol'rices in imith County. :JLx mere established before organization

or the county, namely, Gaylord, Cedarville, Uresden, Gerraantown, : orter'e

Kaneh, and Cora, all established in 1871. The greatest number at any one

tine mas thirty-one in 1883. The last one established was Thornburg and

it operated for two years, several offices were in operation for only a

few months as can be seen from the accompanyin.; table.'

A most predoua thing to the settlers on the far-flung frontier,

isolated as they were from contacts with others, was a letter from "back

ost' : or "back home", . onetimes letters were passed around and read until

they were literally in shreds. The United states postal service was the

basis of this eomaunication, but on the frontier the delivery of mail de-

pended on a great deal of volunteer and neighborly cooperation. The United

r.tates Government was willing to authorise a post office almost anywhere,

if the postmaster or deputy would carry the mail for three months without

cost from some point to which service had already been established. There-

after the post office must exist on its own revenues. If that was not suf-

ficient, the settlers oust make up the difference or they lost the post office.

The pay for a postfltster in -mlth County was apparently *12.00 a year. Uost

of the early postmasters were also country storekeepers, and this was a con-

venient arrangement. The store was the natural gathering place for the set-

tlers, and uhe possibility of mail made a good drawing card for the store.

Some of the early post offices were serviced with riders making regular trips

5 Information from accompanying table from U. a. Post Office Department,
shin.ton, 0. C.
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iron one to three times a week, but there is no record of pay or who paid

them. Others depended on weekly freight wagons) fortunate indeed was the

station on a stage route which received mall on regular schedule. These

places were feeder stations for the moro isolated places that received their

mail when someone "went to torn" or "went to the store." .jiyone at a post

office picked up the mail for all the neighbors on the way home or in his

immediate area, often riding or walking out of his way to deliver a letter;

hie pay — the Joy that the receipt of such a rare Rift brought.

The introduction of the rural free delivery in the early nineteen

hundreds led to the discontinuance of the small country post offices and

introduction of the automobile led to means of faster travel and thu demand

for more and batter roads. Today many of these little villages are truly

"ghost towns" and no physical traces exist in the raid-twentieth century.

Only nine of the post offices in Smith County are in existence in I960.

Gaylord was the first one established, June 2, 1871, with .,. D. (Bill)

.Street the postmaster. Hill was a picturesque frontiersman. Legend has

it that he was a professional tuffalo hunter, that he rode up the river on

a cow pony bringing a auzsle-loading buff lo rifle, liked the looks of the

country, so made a dugout on the banks of the Heaver where it joined the

oolomon. His venture into business was made when he erected a shanty from

native Cottonwood and sold a meagre stock of provisions to the settlers of

the .olomon Valley. Firearms and firewater — mostly the latter - provided

his main sales. Finally mail has carried weakly by stagecoach between Cawker

City and Kirwin. .treat, by this timo tired of his Job, spent most of his

time hunting buffalo. The mail was dumped on the shanty floor and patrons

sorted out their own, until one day a postal inspector dropped in. rtill lost
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his Job I There were too many settlers for good hunting by then so he went

weet to Decatur County where he oust have become more clviliaed because he

once represented the county in the state legislature.

George H. Parker caae to Ueylord from Cawker City, built the first

real store and succeeded .Street as postmaster. i*en the railroad reached

Caylord, September 1879, S. D. Cunnings hauled ms.il on his stage line from

Smith Center to Qaylord.

Cedanrille, the next pemanent post office was established one month

after Uaylord, July 3, 1871, with John Johnston who ran the store as poet-

master. The same stage to Kimin would ;;o to "Cedar" so they had mall weekly.

Johnston put the mail in a box and let each one sort out his own until the

inspector came alongj then he had to swear in all the patrons as deputies so

they could continue to sort out whatever mall they could deliver.' The name

was officially changed to "Cedar" Hay 19, 1906.

The Smith Centre post office was established Jam* ry 8, 1873 with Kates

h. George the first postmaster. Mr. and Mrs. George had moved into the first

building in Smith Centre. This building, constructed of rough cottonnood

boards from the sawmill near .alem, waa used for a hotel as well as post

office. However, ,fates George reported in early postal records that the

first mail in amith Centre was brought in a gunny sack from Salem, May 1872.8

The word had been ^ven out about the day the mail would arrive and settlers

had gathered, eagerly hoping for mail from home.

6 Mrs. Marguret Nelson, Home on the Han^.e. p. 45j Mrs. Mck Gedney,
article in .j&tti County ueview. oept. 3, 19367

• a. L. Headley, manuscript, pj>. cit .

8 MMl County Pioneer. March 17, 1898j T. L. Keese, articles in Smith
county lieview. Kail, 1936.
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Smith Centra had a unique distinction of being a town with a poat office

in the middle of ite main thoroughfare for awhile. During a buildinjj rush in

1888-1889 the lot on which the little frame building housing the post office

was located wa» gold to the Opera llouae Company. L. T. Keeee, who had been

postmaster since 1885 and was handling seven star routes out of the aaith

Center distributing office, asked for permission to move the office. Hie

instructions were to move it out into the street and await further ordere.

Lack of agreement between the merchants of North und South Uain street over

a new location caused much delay. In the meantime the building was inter-

fering with traffic as well as being in the way of the bricklayers on the

Opera House. The postmaster had the post office mounted on wheels and moved

it to the center of the intersection of Uain and Kansas avenue, htd it jacked

up on blocks four feet above the ground and there it stood by the town well

for more than a year. Finally, the order came to locate the post office "on

South Uain street, outside the railroad limit, which is eighty rods from the

baggage room door." It was established on the west side of Uain, block 21,

and remained there until 1952 when it was moved three doors north.9

The location of Athol post office was established next. It was first

named Corrallis, February 19, 1875, with ioadrew J. alien as postmaster. The

n;.me was changed to "Athol" February 9, 183B, when thct town began to grow

due to the arrival of the Hock Island railroad, December 1887. lira. Laura

Cameron was honored in liovember, 1936 on the completion of thirty years of

service as mall carrier on u rural route out of ..thol. cihe was one of the

five regular women rural carriers in Kansas and one of fifteen in the United

" Mrs. Hattie Ueker, 0£. dt.
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States, lira. Cameron was fifteen when she nude the first trip over the route,

May 18, 1906, using a team and buggy.

Lebanon post office was established February 16, 1876, with Benjamin

B. Hay as postmaster, but it was located in what is now called "Uld Lebanon",

four miles southeast of the present locution. hen the railroad came through

in 1879, it missed the towns of balsa and Lebanon, so a new location wae laid

out adjoining the railroad and "New Lebanon" established. IJusiness establish-

ments and residences, including the post office, were moved from both Lebanon

mj its, Ifl Ui ni I ioc hlMh

Harlan post office was established Just 1$ days after ~mith Centre under

the name of Thompson, on January 23, 1872, with -amuel C. Thompson the first

postmaster. The name was changed to Harlan, September 11, 1877. There ia

the story that the post office at Harlan was really the outgrowth of two

others. It is said the first one to serve the settlers in the area was in

the home of Sylvaaue Hammond, and was called Dresden. Dates from the official

records for Lreaden are! established December 1, 1871, discontinued September

18, 1877. Then the Keelera, father Truman and sons James and Cj.atle, came

and erected a flour mill, store and blacksmith shop on the oloraon river. The

post office was opened here, March 20, 1877 <ith Truman Keeler as postmaster

under the name ^agle Hapide. Meanwhile a new town was being laid out two

miles farther northwest, I
mj eventually the big Keeler store was moved there,

and the post office went too. This was Harlan, so named September U, 1877.

Eagle Rapids was discontinued December 22, 1877.
11

10 Progress in Kansas, Official Publication of the Kansas Chamber of
Coaaerce, November, 1936.

•m f\rom a personal letter of Oscar Grouse, Harlan Township, to the
author.
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Kensington was organized and the poet office established January 7,

1888, when the Hock Island railroad built nest of .-joith Centre. Lewi* M.

Uhl was the first postmaster.

Bellaire was similarly established as u railroad station and the post

office opened March 6, 1888, with Thomas U. Decker the first postmaster.

Cl:iudell, the ninth und lest post office established thf.t is still in

existence in .Imith County, began November 18, 1896 with Orrin S. Harris aa

postmaster.

Very little information is available about the ghost town post offices

of yesteryear, except they served their purpose — and a very important one

it was to the early settlers. The few incidents found give a picture no

doubt characteristic of them all. lave Nelson, one of the first settlers on

Beaver Creek in 1871, gave the following account of postal matters:

Our settlement was a long way from town in ox-team ; nd
lumber wagon days, and getting mail to and from the post office
was a big problem. The Uaylord post office was established, but
all was still a long way from us in the north part of the county.
Qua Barnes applied for commission as postmaster of the Ballard
post office which was to be situated on the quarter Joining him
on the south, and received his commission March 28, 1872. There
sever,d had laid out a tovmsite which they called Ballard in honor
of the surveyor who had located all of us on our claims, but there
was never a building put on the town site. Gus would walk to Uay-
lord for the mail and »e would call at his house for it or if Gus
would get a chance he would send it to us by anyone r.oing our way.
If it should happen that he would be away from home, he would take
the mail over to a neighbor's, the iillis family. Uus didn't profit
much from his post office job (£12.00 a year) und on October 26,
1874, he resigned.12

The next post office in the area was at Bowdenville where John Bowden

had homesteaded in section 10 (now Pleasant Township) on Uiddls Beaver Creek

*2 Manuscript of lieainisccnces of j.rly Days in martin Township by
Dave Nelson to his daughter-in-law, Margaret Nelson and loaned by her to
the author.
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and had a saw mill, grist mill, and sorghum mill at a beaver dam which he used

for waterpower. ihe mill area was a popular gathering place. The post office

**• commissioned January 10, 1876, but for sooe reason Uowden resigned October

24, 1878. This office Has moved to a log store that John Arracks and his son

had built on his claim about three miles farther north (section 34, Martin

Township) where it «as named Beaver, Barracks dosed out his stock of goods

in 1880 but kept the post office until iiovembar 10, 18&.

Earlier Dave iteams had opened a store in a small sod building in what

was Jokingly called "Sod Town" because nearly all of the buildings were of sod.

The post office was moved there November 10, 1882 and the name changed to Reams-

vllle. This office closed January 31, 1941.

Dispatch post office was established October 29, 1891 in the general store

of Peter iJolphan on Oak Creek. Bert Dolphan was star route carrier between

Dispatch and Cawker City, bringing the mail three times a week. The UU
Oak area received their mail from Jalem which was serviced by the tri-«eekly

stage until the rullroad reached Burr Oak, then the mail was brought to :^lem

daily.

The Twelve aile settlement (Garfield Township) was eighteen miles from

Cawker City, the nearest post office. The postmaster at "Cawker" labeled •

box "Twelve tlile" and put all the mail for settlers from the county line north

in the box. ..hen anyone cane to town he took all the accumulated mail and dis-

tributed it as best he could. Like the ougouts and soddies, these haphazard

methods sufficed for the time, but in the winter of 1873-74 a meeting was called

at which a petition was signed for a local post office with Joseph Gledhill,

poatmaater. It was eatabliahed June 24, 1874. The patrons of the office had

to ..rrange to get the mail to the office themselves, bearing the expense of so
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doing. Mk one paid a small amount and a currier Has hired to go to Bethany

(now Portia) once a week for the mail. It Mas on a stage route from Concordia

to Klrnin. Millard Thomas nude the trip each liaturduy on foot, but soon re-

signed because his salary of twenty cents a week did not pay for shoes. T. J.

Tompkins carried the mail for a year until Twelve Uile was put on a star route

frora Smith Center to "Canker" along with Crystal Plains (James Clough, post-

master), Rotterdam (John .alters, postmaster), Oran/e (Leonard Baertsch, post-

master), end Oasis (;>d Kennedy, postmaster).

The first contractor on the star route was Billy Jenkins, editor of

iten3;s Pioneer. His first trip over the route was his honeymoon with his

bride in a canary yellow lawn dress and he in the conventional black wedding

clothes. The trip was made to Cawker City on Friday and back on Saturday,

but sometimes subscribers worked out their subscriptions to the ptper by driv-

ing two or three times. As the railroad came up the valley, the route for

Twelve Uile deliveries was changed from [towns to unith Centre. After repeated

resignations by Joseph Gledhill due to illness in the family, the post office

at Twelve Uile was discontinued February 28, 1894.13

Transportation in Smith County

Transportation pertinent to the development of bmith County may be di-

vided into three phases) stage lines, railroads, state highways. Smith County

was not settled when the Leavenworth and Pike's Peak .xpress Company stage line

ran through the county in 1859. The first stage lines in the county after set-

tlement ci rried mail end passengers from railroad terminals to the new frontier

13
Condensed from an article by Alfred Gledhill, loaned to the author

by F. H. Gledhill.
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Table 8. Post offices of Smith County, In order of establishment.*

i First Date discon-
Name

! Date established : postmaster tinued

Gaylord June 2, 1871 W. D. Street
Cedarville July 3, 1871

(Changed to Cedar
May 19, 1906)

John Johnston

Dresden Dec. 1, 1871 Sylvanus Hammond Sept. 18, 1877
Germantown Dec. 18, 1671 Frederick Wagner June 30, 1893
Porter's Ranch Dec. 28, 1871

(Changed to Stuart
may 31, 1881)

William H. Porter Dec. 31, 1903

Cora Dec. 11, 1871 Julius Nelson Feb. 29, 1904
Smith Feb. 27, 1872

(Changed to Valley
Forge June 3, 1873)

Orlando Denieon Apr. 25, 1876

Ballard March 28, 1872 Agustus Barnes Oct. 26, 1874
Oriole June 19, 1872

(Changed to Sherwood
Dec. 5, 1882)

Thomas M. Straw Dec. 31, 1903

Covington Aug. 5, 1872 Ommel A. Burk Oct. 15, 1890
Darrel Oct. 23, 1872 William Hobbs Apr. 16, 1873
Smith Centre Jan. 8, 1873 Wates M. George
Thompson Jan. 23, 1873

(Changed to Harlan
Sept. 11, 1877)

Samuel Thompson

Stone Hound Jan. 30, 1873 George Smith May 21, 1886
Crystal Plains Oct. 2, 1873 John B. Nickel Oct. 27, 1888
Judson June 24, 1874 Hyman J. Trevett Dec. 31, 1901
Twelve Hile June 24, 1874 Joseph Gledhill Feb. 28, 1894
Union Dec. 21, 1874 Ebsnezer Fox Aug. 26, 1878
Corvallis Feb. 19, 1875

(Changed to Athol
Feb. 9, 1888)

Andrew J. Allen

Bewdenvllle Jan. 10, 1876
(Changed to Beaver
Oct. 24, 1878j to
Reameville Nov. 10,
1882)

John Bowden Jan. 31, 1941

Lebanon Feb. 16, 1876 Benjamin B. Ray
Clifford March 14, 1876 William Meadows March 26, 1888
Caster July 26, 1876 Latimer M. Dyke March 31, 1894
Ohio Dec. 5, 1876 Orrel H. Straw Sept. 30, 1901
Eagle Rapids March 20, 1877 Truman Keeler Dec. 22, 1877
Cad Jan. 23, 1878 Ellas S. Mobley March 18, 1878
Sweet Hoae Feb. 6, 1878 George U. Saafer Nov. 11, 1687
Caaarge Aug. 11, 1874 John L. Cook March 11, 1885

(Long Den)

Eminence May 7, 1879 William H. Pounds Sept. 27, 1881
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: First : Date discon-
Jiejoe : Date eataolisbed : postmaster : tinued

Andrew Nov. 30, 1880 Edmona Fulmar July 14, I884
Anrieraon Feb. 28, 1881 James Smith Aug. 22, 1893

^ re-established Dec. 15, 1902
Aug. 27, 1898)

Lookout. Apr, 19, 188x Samue. B. King Aug. 1, :LB81

Tyner sept. 5, 1881 benjamin Russell Marcfi ji , 1904
Troublesome •June 1^, 1882 John Martin Jan. 30, i694
Hardilee Aug. 3, 1882 Isaac N. Deppeu Sept. 30 ,

-'-01

Plexus Feb. 8, 1883 Eli «. 3eet>e June 26

,

1883

Light Feb. 8, 1 tfrfj iVinslon Fuller July 20, 1883
Ortnge March 22, 1883 Leonard Baertsch March e, i.887

Womer Oct. i, 1383 ..'oeeph Chat th am Feb. 28, 1905
Jacksonville Aug. ii, 1884 Robert F. Boyd Dec. 30, 1899
Uhl March 2u, 1886 James D. Mo ill son Aug. 31, 1891

Kensington Januo ry 7 , 1888 Lewis M. Uhl
Belial re Mftrch b, 1888 Thomas M. Decker
No* Hope (Phillips Co.;,

Aug. 20, I884;

'Smith Co. ,',

March 9, 1891

James Cherry

Benjamin F. Mess

Apr. 30, 1894

Oa«it Aug. Ii, 1891

re-estabiished
William Mason Sept. 9, 1896

Dec. 20, 19oCj Jan. 31, 1902

Dispatch Oct. 29, 18 9i Peter Dolphin Jiuy 14, 1904

Oakvale May 28, 1895 Sanford Vinsonhaier Dec. 14, 1903

Claudeli Nov. 18, 1898 Orrin S. Harris

Hujnter March 30, x899 William F. Ma tries Dec. 31, 1903

Poayville Feb. 6, 1901 John F. 0'Heiil Aug. 15, 1903

Reach Dec. 24, 1901 William 0. Smith Dec. 31, 1903

Thornburg Oct. 27, L902 Josiah H. Wilson Feb. 29, 1904

U. S. Post Office Department, Washington, D. C.
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Surly post offices and ghost tottns.

1. Camarge 29. Smith Canter

2. . iexus 30. Ballaire

3. Ohio 31. tonu tiound

4. Tyner 32. Custer

5. Beaver 33. Lebanon

6. Keaasville 34. Old Lebanon

7. Hmm 35. :>weet Home

8. Thornburg 36. undrew

9. ,ndarson 37. Mew Hope

10. Viomer 38. Claudell
11. Judson 39. Cedarville

12. Sherwood 40. Hunter

13. Oriole 41. Copenhagen

14. Hardilee 42. Oasis

15. Goraantown 43. Crvstal . liins

16. Jacksonville 44. .'ituart or Porter's lianch

17. Bowdenville 45. Light
18. Uhl 46. Posyville ( ebster, section

19. Troublesome 47. Gaylord
20. Cora A8. Harlan
21. Reach 49. Sagle I'iaplds

22. Covin;;ton 50. Dresden
23. Kensington 51. Twelve Idle
24. Clifford 52. Orange
25. Union 53. liotterda*

26. Ballard 54. Dispatch
27. Athol 55. Cood Hope or New Hope (Swan)

28. Corrallia 56.
57.

Oakvaie (Crystal Plains)
Coyote

•

53. Smith (Valley Forge)

I
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towns. The first official stage line was established In the spring of 1871,

and made .veekly trips between Cawker City and Kirwin In Phillips County. The

first nail stop was ft* New Arcadia (now Downs), Dethany (now Portia), Dresden

(now Garfield Township), Thonpson (west of present Harlan), Gaylord, Cedar-

Tille, and Kirwin. «fter 1873 a stage line came into the county from sons

point east, presumably Concordia, to Jewell City, then Salem, then imlth

Center. An early advertisement describing stage departures stated:

U. t< Stage Line, J. R. nurrow, Prop.

Stages leave Smith Center on Monday, ><ednaaday, and
Friday, make connections at lied Cloud for Hastings
and other points on the B. k U. Mil carry passengers
and express.

The Importance of the railroad to the settlement of Kansas cannot be

over emphasized, but it had a somewhat different connotation in Smith County.

The trains cuae after the county was well on the way to settlement so it es-

caped the overnight building, the tough characters and crudeness often asso-

ciated with many fly-by-night and terminal towns that grew up along the rail-

road. The people in the county were settled, "solid" citizens before the rail-

roads came, and the towns that grew up along the tracks such as Kensington,

Bellalre, and Lebanon were mainly settled from earlier towns that had been

built previously.

The Central tlranch of the Union Pacific had built from ,itehison on the

Missouri River one hundred miles directly westward. In 1873 the western ter-

minus was xaterville, marshal! County. Plans were made to send one branch

north to the Republican Valley, one southwesterly to the Solomon. That the

news created excitement in jaith County is understandable for settlers who

were accustomed to a two weeks trip nith wagons to rail points at ctervill*

or Hastings to get supplies, lumber, and store merchandise. There are many

early accounts of these overland trips.
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After the Jt. Joseph and Denver City liailroud was built from St.

Joseph on the Missouri Jdver to Hanover on the Little Ulue in ashlngton

County, through Falrbury to a connection with the B. and li. railroad at

Hastings, daily stages from Uarysville and Hanovur curried passengers and

sail to all parts of the republican and ooloaon Valleys.^

The Central brunch of the Union Pacific received ,;rant of 245,166

cores of land based on the Pacific Hallway ,xt of July 1, 1862," The ready

and swift sale of this land and the onrush o£ settlers to the west led to an

extension of the line in 1873-1079 up the colooon Valley. It reached Oaylord

in September 1879. H was custoaary for the railway company to urge each

township through which it built to vote bonds for its construction, /.bout

half of the track in . itli County would be through Houston Township tilth the

to*n» of Oaylord and Harlan, the other half through Harvey Township with

Cedarvilli. Houston folks voted bonds, but the settlers in Harvey Tomship

and Cedarville vigorously opposed then. Dus to intense local disagreement,

an election was held, sections 4, 5, and 6 in Houston Tovmship voted with

Cedarvillej sections 34, 35 una 36 in Harvey Township voted with Houston.

These sections changed tovcnahips due to this disagreement. The abstracter's

naps today show these two to.aiships us the only ones of the twenty-five that

are not six oilee square (see Fig. 8, Chapter III). Railroad construction

was held up at Oaylord until spring, then in retaliation the railroad company,

while it constructed the railroad through Cedarville, refused to build a sta-

tion there or to stop the trains until several years later.

H F. (i. Adams, op.. ciX., pp. 123-135.

15 A. Uower aa t;eaar, "The Rails Oo Westward," Kansas, the 1-irst
Century . John D. Hrlght, Ch. X, p. 227.
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By 1885 the business interest* In Salem, Lebanon, Mid Smith Center were

agitating for a railroad through their area, surveys were made to the county

from sevoral different routes in 1886-18B8, but no offers were made to build.

Finally the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Company proposed a branch line

through the county if Oak, Center and Lane Townships would each raise cer-

tain amounts in bonds. Center Township voted the bonds quickly, but the

other two townships refused. Finally Sales and Lebanon areas raised the

amounts on their own Initiative. Construction started west from Keirbury,

Nebraska, but rumors flew faster than the ties, iieports that new surveys

were mads from Lebanon ten miles east of jaith Center to the s outhwest and

one to the northwest, but the railroad was giving out no information. Fin-

ally, aftsr a summer of nervous strain and flyiiL, rumors, the railroad pushed

straight nest at a point two miles east and two north of Lebanon. On October

27, 1887, Smith County Bulletin reported:

'ihe railroad company has all of the townsitee in Smith

County located and named except the one in Blaine Township,

^ellaire/ The town in Oak is well known already and is

called New Lebanon. The town in Lane is called *thol and

the Cedar Township town is called Kensington.

Salem and Lebanon both were missed by .-bout two mile*. Needless to say, this

rang a death knell for these two towns. Salem, a large town of over 500 pop-

ulation, began to shrink in two months time as houses, businesses, and all

sort of buildings v. ere on the road being moved to the new location laid out

on the railroad by the company and named Lebanon. The residents of "Old"

Lebanon, although deeply disappointed, decided to join too and be^an the move.

Other residents came from Cora, Stuart, and surrounding settlements until

Lebanon soon was I bustling town. On the 11th day of November, 1887 at 7:20

P.M. the railroad reached Smith Centre. Tha men worked one hour and twenty
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minutes overtime to drop the last rail over the town cite line so they might

Join th« hut;e oelebration prepared for the event. Mabel Corn, fourteen-year-

old daughter of ..ttomey ... U. Com and the first white child born in itaith

Centre, waa selected to drive the first spike. Preparations were made for a

huge bonfire. Mr. Slade, the city baker, had been employed to bake 500 loaves

of bread and cook two two-year-old heifers for the "feed" which he did to per-

fection. Capt. McDowell had a large order for oysters and crackers} Trube

Reese was in charge of the beer supply, and had sent Bill Perry to a Franklin,

Nebraska brewery to get sixteen eight-gallon kegs of beer and Henry Alborn had

ordered 200 tincups. There were 250 men in the construction gang and the

lighting of the Goddess of Liberty pole — e forty foot pole wrapped with old

rags and saturated *ith tar and turpentine — was the signal to "Let them

cone I" It was a celebration that few forgotl

A corresponding gale celebration was held for the fifty year Rock Island

Jubilee, September 23, 1937. Mrs. Mabel Com LeMasters, Toledo, Ohio, was

present to drive the symbolic golden spike. Registrants who had been present

in 1887 numbered 124. John Pollock, who was head of the construction gang

on the railroad in 1887 and handed Mabel the spike, came back from /Oman* and

again handed her the one she drove in 1937.
10

Smith County, located as it was between the main river valleye, did not

have many early long-distance truile. However, the sise and location of the

county enabled it to have one of the first twentieth century "highways" in

Kansas. There were three roads running across Kansas from east to west by

bedth County, Review, September 16, 1937. Mabel Com LeMasters'
husband was an engineer on tiie i.ew Xork Central Railroad, she died *prll U.
1957, at the ag of 82 yeara. Her aiater, Bertha Com Vetera was the onlv
member of the first graduating elasa of Smith Centre High School, 1891.
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1912.

All of these roads were given fancy names by the organisa-

tions which had promoted them, and every organization was trying
to sell its particular highway to the public. There was the

Santa Fe Central Kansas Boulevurd which ran through Morion,

Great Bend, and Ness City} the Golden Belt Koute, which ran

frcsi Kansas City through junction City, 'akeeney, and Uoodlandj

and an unnamed northern route later called the itock Island High-

way which ran from St. Joseph, Missouri, through Marysville,
:.'orton, and Goodland.17

Newspapers called the first Hock Island Highway a "wagon route" across

Kansas from -t. Joseph to Denver, fthnt was to become US 36 was organised at

Belleville, Kansas, March 21, 1913. An organisation was created to mark an

east-west route across the northern tier of counties and to form a direct

route between He Joseph and ienver, Colorado. The Topeka Dally Capital

March 22, 1913, made the statement that "one of the most active bunch of

good road boosters in Kansas met at Belleville and organised another wagon

route across Kans.-s." The Capital might more truthfully have said the group

had organised another "paper road" across Kansas — for that was what most

roads were in those days. Honever, agreement was reached on a tentative route

which for many miles paralleled the Hock Island Railroad from which it took

its name. Later the road was merged into the tike's Peak Ocean-to-Ocean

Highway and when the Federal markers were adopted it was given marker number

36.

The members meeting at Belleville voted to log and map the route. They

authorised the secretary to raise funds to finance the project and take charge

of the tour. At that time no one at the meeting had traveled the entire route,

knew where it was, nor knew the mileage. The plan followed township roads the

17 Kansas City star, .ugust 11, 1912.
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entire distance. The St. Joseph Canoeree Club offered to finance one car, an

Overland 79, owned and driven by Dr. Stevenson. The St. Joseph /iuto Club fi-

nanced the pilot oar, a Klssell. The official party whlcn started from the

Kobidoux Hotel on the morning of September 21, 1913, was composed of Governor

George ijodges, D. h. itldns, secretary of the Kansas sunflower «uto Club,

W. S. Ge&rhardt, engineer from Kansas state agricultural College, a Blue Book

representative, ;.nd officers of the highway association. They arrived in

Denver four days Inter at two o'clock in the morning in the mud — but the

hi^way was officially logged and mapped, placed in the Blue Book and started

on its way to national fane — they hoped. Because Governor Hodges was in the

party, schools were dismissed, flags flown, children lined the route to greet

the governor, bends played, mayor a.. L, Johnson of Belleville drove his new

uaxnon car to ttaryaville to escort the party to Belleville for a night cele-

bration. The group got stranded between Belleville and Marysville in the

mud and did not arrive until the following morning. On the return trip the

mayor' s ear got stalled and did not reach home for two days, such was the

condition of roads in Kansas in 1913 1 The Colorado Springs Chamber of Com-

merce wanted national highway connections and had the "Bock Island liighway"

re-routed through their city. St. Joseph and Colorado Springs each con-

tributed 55,000 a year to publicize the road, paint poles, erect mtrkers,

and get out maps and advertising folders. It was advertised thus:

The took Island liighway claims the shortest mileage between
the Uissouri ittver and the Hocky mountains. The route is well
mtrked with official red and white metallic markers, is graded
practically the entire length, is highly improved, being a countyJ in every county, is systematically dragged after each rain,

is of cement bridges and culverts have been put in on the
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rout* and, being located away from the rivers, it is entirely
free from sand stretches which annoy the motorist so ouch in
July and ..ugust.18

U. S. Highway 36 in I960 is pert of a acjor coast-to-coast highway that

is hard-surfaced all the way. Hard-surfaced No. 9 follows the Solomon River

east and west through uaith County. U. s. 281 connects with U. a. 36 at

Smith Center and goes south through Osborne. There are also many miles of

county roads, many of them surfaced with crushed native limestone rock. Each

township ulso patrols a road on every section line in most instances. Thus

smith County is supplied with a system of well-improved roads.

Smith County Schools

The establishment of schools was one of the first interests of the early

settlers, oince it was sxi accepted and CDcraonpltce fact, little has been

written about the Smith County schools.

Apparently the first school in Smith County was taught in a dwelling

house by Mrs. J. D. Loueks at Cedanrille in the sprint; of 1872. District

No. 1 was the first to be organized in the county and was formed in Cedar-

vllle in August 1872, and a school house was built at the cost of <J.,700.

The location of the school house and other Incidents aroused considerable

ill feeling nnd the district lost its schoolhouse twice by fire, alleged to

be the work of incendiariee. The school building was promptly rebuilt each

time, better and more expensive than the one previous.19

A vivid description of an early school near Cedar was made by Frank W.

diamonds, a native of araith County. He was born in a sod-roofed dugout on

•t Topeka lally Capital . May 9, 1915.
19 A. L. Headley, od. cit.
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his father' homestead near Cedar. He recalled that!

After building their hones, the settlers immediately estab-
lished school districts, the school houses being built of sod
with dirt floor and sod thatched roof supported by a huge ridge
pole. The desks were rude benches and terms of school were short,
• three months tern during the winter for the larger pupils and
three months curing the uiaaer for the smaller pupils, ihe teacher
usually boarded 'ro.md ant received a mere pittance for pay.

...our home district, the Silver >tici,,e school, was about three
miles north of Cedarville. Here in a sod school house 1 attended
school for several years) from forty to fifty pupils were in at-
tendance, .a sat on benches made of split logs with the flat sur-
face up and supported by long pegs driven into the rounded side of
the logs, ihe blackboard (used only by the teacher) consisted of
boards nailed together and painted bltck. Water was carried from
a neighbor's well three-quarters of a mile away, ivater was dis-
pensed from a large wooden water pail with a dipper. At certain
intervals some pupils would be permitted to pass the water, carry-
ing the pail up una down the aisles. As I recall it, I believe we
younger pupils gained imich of what we learned from listening to the
older pupils recite. In arithmetic we ceaselessly drilled in ad-
dition, subtraction and the multiplication tables. ...In reading
we used first UoGuffy's readers and later the Barnes readers....
Some of the early teachers I recall were liaggie Clark, Marion l.ilcot,

N. H. ' ithinfaton ^nd many others. The teacher usually offered prayer
on opening school each nornlng and we all Joined in singing hymns.
Among the favorites were "On Jordan's .torray Banks 1 ->tand" and
"Beulah Laud." The school houses were used as churches on Sunday.20

The first school at Uaylord was also established in 1872 and taught by

Mrs. Agnes L. Skinner. The sehoolhouae was described as a little log shack

in the west part of town. Xn 1873 a frame schoolhouse was built, then in 1681

a four-room school was constructed, forty feet by forty feet, at the cost of

.3,555. The first tem in the new school found 120 pupils taught by two teach-

Uimsual "sohooi lunch delicacies" brought to this early school were

pickled beaver tail, baked coon, and stewed skunk. Pie suppers relied on

20 Frank ;. oimmonda, Mew fork City, in a letter of reminiscences to
Bert Headley, September 1, 1932. The school described was probably typical

of the schools in Smith County,
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lid fruits, currants, plums, wild grapes, and pumpkin. An early school girl

said "pancakes should decorate the coat of aras l'or pioneers" as a staple of

the diet.
21

Several school districts were organised in 1873 t Gernantown, ioigust

1873J Lincoln Township, District 24, July 1873| and Oak Township, district

34, 1873. This did not mean that there were no schools elsewhere, for many

areas held subscription schools with each family paying according to the num-

ber of pupils enrolled, usually a dollar a month per child, tnd this was often

paid in corn, molasses, vegetables, or extra time of boarding.

The settlers on Beaver Creek organised a subscription school in 1872

with Sam Yarrick, one of the first homesteaders in 1871, as a teacher. This

had been his profession in Iowa. This school, the eighteenth subscription

school in the county, was held in a dugout, and the charge was one dollar

per month per pupil. This was followed by school in a sod schoolhouse on the

John Dyer homestead, taught two terns by iitella Higley, daughter of Dr. Higley,

author of the now famous song, "Home on the hange."22 Often formal school

districts were not organized for some time as there iero no taxes paid so no

income oould be derived from organization. No formal education beyond eighth

grade was required of a teacher. Usually the main problem was to find someone

who had the time and willingness to teach, uften there were no two sctool

books alike in these early schools.

An important social event was the Friday night program at the school.

Children would present a program and the adults would have a debate, "spell-

down", or arithmetic match.

21 Mrs. Cora Skinnsr Heam, in an article published in the Kansas City
Star,. March 23, 1%1. '

22 Margaret Nelson, op_. cit., pp. 232-2A0.
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The first school in District 7, Oriole, was held in a dugout with

T. N. Wiley the teacher. The next teacher was Mrs. a. K. .ilaon, who had

come as a widow to homestead.

school district Ho. 4 was organized at ooitta Centre in 1873 and the first

building, of stone construction, was finished in time for the fall term in

1874. It was built two stories high with a tall bell tower. Vthen an attempt

was made to issue bonds for the new building, it was learned the required num-

ber of jwpils was one short, so John Uoodale, age twenty-eight was enrolled.

Urs. Cordelia Uiles was the first teacher at a alary of £30 per month, for

several years the stone schoolhouse was the only place in town large enough

for public entertainment. Church services ware held there on Sundays; shows,

both home talent and traveling, and Uaaonic lodge meetings also made use of

the building. Following the grasshopper plague, so many settlers moved away

that only one roou was used, then in 1878 so many arrived that soon both rooms

were crowded, and by 1884 other buildings had to be rented until a bigger

schoolhouse could be built. This trend was seen all over the county.

In 1874 there were 47 organised school districts In the county with

the value of school property listed at <04,819.
2^ The first county super-

intendent of schools was udmund Hall who held the office from 1872 to 1874.

He committed suicide in 1874 in the hotel by shooting himself, apparently

due to political opposition and the printing in the smith County Pioneer.

that he was really JOmer Davis from Maine who had deserted his wife and

cliildren, fled his creditors and came to mnlth County. He was also very

unpopular with the teachers because, on the day of examinations, he had

23 Keport of Kansas atate Board of Agriculture. 1876.
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announced that ha would iasue no firat grade certificates, although many had

been teaching in the Laat on such certificates previous to coning to amlth

County. .*hool waa held in what ia now Banner toMiahlp in a dugout until the

stone eciiool house waa built in 1881 by atone maaon David eltmer and neighbora.

It still stands and waa used until 1%7. "hen the eltmer children attended

there were seventy-five pupils, aitting three in a seat, and only one teacher,

eighteen grandchildren and two great-grandchildren of lavid '. eltmer, beaidea

his own six children graduated from this stone school houae,2^

In 1875, Twelve Mile ul so had school in a dugout tdth ,u_Len Taylor of

Crystal Plains as the teacher. She received .8 a raonth and board, .he piled

what books they had on the table at night and put a heavy stone on them to keep

the pack rats from carrying them off.

In 1876 it waa reported that theru were 77 organised districts in the

county. In the 1879-1880 Biennial l.oport of .the atate Hoard of ..FJiculture

gave 106 schoolhousee in the county, 61 log, 23 frane, 6 brick, and 16 atone,

ao progreaa waa bein;; made in quality aa well aa quantity aa there also waa

listed A#835 achool population for the same years. Average ealary given waa

sale, K21.15, female, 418.56 per month.

Harlan' a firat school building waa a email one-room stone building which

waa aoon replaced with a four-room frame structure, but the upper two room*

remained unfinished for some time. This community also had the unique posi-

tion of having a college. There is much disagreement among sources on the be-

ginning of Could College. In 1881, a meeting waa called, open to all citixene

of the community, and *3»000 waa eubacribed for the building, a. L. Bailey

M i'ersonal letter to the author from Mrs. Mabel Hinehaw, granddaughter
of David Weltmer, homesteader in 1872.
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donated six to eight acres of land Tor the campus for the privilege of naming

the college. Bavid ..eltmer and lire. Margaret Beauohanp were mentioned as pro-

ponents of the project. Fred liewell, who did some study on the history of

schools In Smith County In 1%0, st id that Isaac llli;ju^, minister and .J.dor

of the United Brethren Church of Harlan was one of the chief backers, as was

... ... Bradford of Mansfield, Ohio, who helped survey the townaite. andreas'

History of Kansas said it was organized under the patronage of the United

Brethren Church with the itev. A. .;. Bishop, A.M., who had teught at Avulon

College In Missouri, as president. 'Ihe charter reads as follows!

We, the undersigned citizens of the state of Kansas, hereby
associate ourselves together as a corporation to be called Gould
College Association for the purpose of establishing and maintaining
an iducational Literary, Scientific tnd Collegiate school to be
located at Harlan, County of jaith and state of Kansas. Said school
to be under the control of a Board of seven trustees to be elected
from year to year by ..est Kansas annual Conference of the Church of

the United Brethren in Christ. The term of the existence of this

association shall be perpetual. The trustees for the first year are a.L.

Belly of Harlan, Ifensasj J. '.'.'. illiams, Harlan; C. .. McKee, imlra,
Kansas! *• S. Poulson, Saleraj J. Knight, Salemj 1, H. Itonebrake, Lecomp-
ton, Kansasj J. J. Bureh, Cawker City, Kansas. It is date 25 day of
October ».B. 1880.25

The Gould College building was erected in 1881-1882 from native limestone

from the hills near Harlan. It was about fifty by sixty feet, two stories

high, with a shingle roof topped by a flat deck about ten feet square, support-

ing a cupola housing a bell. This bell still rings (I960) from the toner of a

church building erected in Harlan in 1905. The first floor of the interior was

divided into three main rooms, the chapel or assembly room occupying all the

east half of the building with two rooms on the west wide. A hallway with

stairs to the second floor led to a girls' dormitory. Some of the rules for

Gould College sound amusing eighty years later, but reflected the social

25 "Corporations Charters, secretary of state", Book 11, October 25,
1880, ..rchives, Kansas ..tute Historical Society.
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customs of the day. For instance

i

1. nil atudants shall use no profane or unbecoming
language; shall abstain from all games of chance, the carrying
of anas, and the use of Intoxicating liquors; they shall be
kind i nd obliging to each other, and sho-.i due respect to their
teachers.

2. students shall not engage in loud talking, running,

Jumping, or scuffling in the halls of the college, nor practice
loafing about stores, the depot or other places of resort.

3. Students shall not ride for pleasure on the iabbath,

and ladies shall not ride with gentlemen at anytime without
previous permission from the Ladies' Principal. 26

In the year 1882, there were four members of the faculty! A. ... Bishop,

(Greek, Language, Mathematics); liiss is. C. Bishop, (Latin, German, French);

V. U. Noble, (Uusic); and It. A. Hay, (Tutor of Common Branches). There was

an enrollment of seventy-two students, forty-three men and twenty-six women.

In 1884, there were live regular faculty members) V. U. Noble, president;

0, W. Shannon, mathematics and language; liiss Newell, music; Miss May vlebster,

science and grammar; Todd iieed, penmanship, band, and business. The term of

school was nine months divided into three sessions with a tuition fee of

£15.00 for each session, j Ton fifty to one hundred students were enrolled

each session, liost of the courses ran over a two-year period and were de-

signed for those wanting to go into touching, banking, or business.

A. L. Bailey reportedly named the college for Jay Gould, owner of the

branch line of the Union Pacific which was built up the Jolomon Velley in

1379. It was hoped that he would endow the college, but the Gould interests

sold out to the Missouri Pacific lines, and without more substantial backing

than student foes and gratuities from friends the college wae doomed to failure.

26 urs. Margaret ... Nelson, "Rules for Gould College," presented to the
Kans< a Historical Society, October 30, 1942.
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r, it operated for a period of ten years, 1881-1891. The building <•*•

used for all religious services for sixteen yours after the collage closed

or until 1905, when the new church was built and the college building torn

torn*

C. II. Nichols, t;hen county superintendent, published the first ".nnual

iieport, course of ijtudy and Normal Announcement" for uaith County in 1895.

Its epeciXiad pirpoae ms to "provide plain, practical and progreaaivo out-

line to unify the work of the teaohers throughout tho county" and to alnplify

classification and regulate proration and graduation, lie usxod that each

teacher follow it aa conditions permitted. one of the interesting provisions

werei a pupil was to finiali the first reader by the end of the second year,

be able to pronounce all the words at sight, spell 90 per cent of then, and

rehd with oase. The third and fourth year pupila studied reading, writing,

spelling, arithmetic, and language. The seventh to ninth years added geog-

raphy, history, and physiology. The instructions under the course of study

for phyaiology were: "Complete and review a higher work in this subject.

The outline of the work is hero left to the Judgment of the teacherj 'Judge

ye well 1 ." An added admonition was "Do not make a hobby of anythingl"

Thia resort alao g»ve a program for the dormal . ehool or Institute that

all tea. hers were expected to attend for one month in July and august. It

listed U5 eehool districta and i»,974 pupila enrolled, 175 teachera in the

27 General information on Ciould College not previoualy citedi a. T.
ndreaa, o£. c£fc., p. 910} Fred Howell, "History .nd Development of ixaioaLion

In *ith County, Kansas," unpublished manuscript loaned the author by lira.
argaret Nelson) Oeoar Grouse, unpublished manuscript written for the uuthor
for this uorkj Uarilyn J. George, unpubliahed manuscript loaned at Kanaae >tate
University.
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28
county in 1895.

There is no definite record when the first high acluol districts were

organised in .ttith County. The first ones were apparently the outgrowth of

the elementary schools in Jmith Center, Lebanon, s.nd Kensington, with more

advanced work gradually added. There Is a record that Jmith Center had no

graduating class in 1899 due to the additions to the course of study, offer-

ing four years of high school work and qualifying the student for entrance

into the state colleges. This brought "boarding students" into town from all

over the county for a four year high school. The high school moved into a

separate buildinr, of its own in 1918 for the first time.

^oith Center organised the first four year high school in 1898 and the

members of the first graduating class with four years work completed were:

ansa Detwilor (tfnlth), Ida Allborn (Montgomery), ,ibbie .entworth (Gift),

Gertrude Cannon (jailer), Floss Barger (Brandt), Uattte Curry (koorman),

Althea Gift (Lattin), Bertha Cary (Fay), Alice iolker (UcVicker), Charles

Ashbaugh, i-lsie Detwiler (itelson), and .alter Cary. They graduated in 190O?
9

Harlan was once more in the van in establishing the first Itural High

School in Smith County. For this, the land was donated in the east part of

town by James F. Nichols, one of Gould College 1 ! alumni who had continued his

education at iinporia, and spent his life as a teacher. The Hural High school

was in operation forty years, July 11, 1916 to the end of the 1946-1947 term,

when the building was continued in use by the grade school. Other ioa-al High

schools organised in the co unty were Athol, August 25, 1919, Cedar, April 25,

19a, flaylord, April 25, 1921. Only Oaylord had a rural high school in the

!8 Copy available at the Kansas Historical Library.
29 Urs. Hattie Baker, 0£. clt .
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Taale 9. County Sa.porintand*nta in Sodth County, 1872-1961.*

I

Data >

>

*~

1*72-1874 Bdannd Ball

1875-1876 1. C. Kill*

1877-1878 Mr*. Flora Hera*

1879-1880 J. 1. Paarca

1881-1884 D. H. Flaming

1885-1887 Kra. Millard

1888-1889 T. M. Hablo

1890 Mia» Liraraara

1891-1894 J. W. Aaia

1895-1899 C. B. Honda

1900-1902 A. H. Pappaa

1903-1907 Ed Breokana

1907-1913 Joan Hanay

1913-1917 Milaa Klaoo

1917-1923 WJ-Liaa McMnllan

1923-1925 Baao Millar

1925-1929 Oma.1 Tracy

1929-1933 Lloyd fll—rarta

1933-1935 altar Moor.

1935-1945 W. C. Lao

1945-1949 Gartrada M. Haaka

1949-1941 Floyd Kaglar

* buu Educational Diroctorioo, Kaaa&a Saaariatan. ,ot af
Fmalle I*otractlaa, 1172-19607
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county in I960, and Kensington, Lebanon, and mith Center eacli maintained a

high school.

In 1940 there were 133 school districts in the county with 109 in opera-

tion. Under the consolidation program, the number had been reduced in 1959-

1960 to thirty-two operating districts, nineteen of thera one-teacher districts

(see tig. 14). Statistics show that cimith Countiuns are far better than the

national average in education which speaks well for their school system. The

1950 census showed for years of school completed for the 5,470 adults twenty-

five years or older in the county, only ten, or less than .2 per cent of the

total had no schooling) 2,265 had completed grade school; 1,425 had completed

high school; 235 had three years of college; and 120 had college degrees.

Music and Books

S. M. Travis, who had ten years service as head musician on i II, S.

destroyer, cane to Smith County in april 1872 with his two brothers, and

in October of that year organised the first band in the county. The ten-

member band ordered their instruments from Chicago at the coat of S22.00

apiece, £200 for the instruments and v20 freight to Kussell, Kansas, the

nearest railway station at the time, ornery Travis went to kussell to get

the instruments with a wagon and ox team, the trip taking him a week. The

members of the band and instruments played were:

S. II. Travis, Comet, leader Andrew J. .Jlen, Baas Drum
and director Tom J. Burrow, Bass

I/an Travis, Cornet ,aa. Gorretaon, Tenor
L. T. (Trube) keese, Alto Hank liatohelor, Tuba
.». Roll, idto ,«. Hodson, Tenor
emery Travis, Cornet

The first aaith Center bund played for a big celebration when the town won the

location of the county seat in 1873. platform of rough Cottonwood boards was
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Tor a dunce that night. The Kelley-Harlan orchestra that was later

the first to play the song, "Home on the Range", played for the dance. .Set-

tlers from all over the county attended the celebration.-'

In the year I860, the band was reorganised with only eight members this

time, and Just one, 1. T. ! eese, who played in the original band. The other

members Here K. D. Pritchard, cornet and leader; ... II. Nelson, cornet) './ill

D. Jenkins, alto) Vera ebb, ultoj Scotty ill lot, tltoj ,A dson, tube) id C,

otevens, buss drums; and ;.eeae, alto. V.'. H. Nelson was publisher of the

'ioneer lor several years und city postmaster at one timu. Villi D. Jenkins

bought and moved the first paper to 'inith Center and was in newspaper work

in the county for years. 3d Stevens came to .Jaith County with his folks in

1872 and settled on a homestead north of town) later he was a merchant in

Smith Center for years. Vern .ebb came with his parents and sister, flora

(later Mrs. L. T. iieese) in u prairie schooner in November 1877.

In the early 1900's a band known as "Smith Center Ladies Hand" was

organised with -untie ^tono as leader. This group of twelve young ladies,

in their white shirtwaists, black skirts, and soft white felt hats, played

at the county fairs and other entertainments for several years. It included

Mabel and Blanche Boughmun, Jadie, Nan, and Una Owens, 'Irs. George Hendricks,

Uyrtle Jarvis, Kitty and annu Harwood, Flora Bryan, and liuth and Mabel Bowen.

Hendrick's Military Band, advertised as the "Leading Band in Northwest Kansas,"

was composed of twenty-eight members and director, George Hendricks. In the

late 80' s it furnished music for many occasions.-*2

30 m-a. Huttie Baker collection, oj>. cit .

31 Ibid.

32 Ibjd.
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Lebanon had an outstanding military band about 1906 that traveled to

distant points to furnish music at events to which they had been invited.

They had fancy uniforms and a brightly colored coach jmlled by four horses

for their excursions. Uwe of the sixteen numbers were Charlie Leonard, HM
Leonard, Charlie Adams, ..ill .:elnon, nose Tygart, Cliff Fbgla, Jim .ialdon,

itlbert ilyers, George Jackson, and iiili iiranton.

Music has always been appreciated in jnitli County and each high school

his trained instrumental ana vocal groups. Municipal bands, vocal groups,

and dance orchestras have also developed. It would appear not unusual that

the state song of Kansas should also have originated there.

Public libraries have a certain murk of intellect and culture for a com-

munity and ijaith County is to be commended on at least two groups who have

very strenuously worked to organise libraries in their home tonus. The

Lebanon Library was organised .ovemoer 7, 1900 and joined the State Federa-

tion of '.omen's Clubs, March 15, 1911. iho charter members ware Jennie and

Uary Adams, Mary Arbuthnot, Uaude and May Lykes, ..Uial lolton, Uidie Lewis,

lbB*> Moore, Sarah Peters, Liaaie Uichols, Lenora killin, Ida Tygart, and

Hertha inegar. They began the campaign with a waffle supper and baaaar that

netted £100, then began a general solicitation for books, lira. H. A. Lykes

took a special library course to catalog the books, Mrs. John i.eduie, presi-

dent for four years, was responsible for securing much of the funds. Chicken

pie suppers, baaaara, home talent plays, anything to make money was used, and

in 1905 they ware able to erect a building 24 by 40 feet. In 1925 the city

voted to accept the library and levy a tax for its support. The ladies were

able to turn over a free public library v.ith 1,923 books, ground and building

as their contribution to the betterment of their town and coonunity.
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of tha librarians were Urs. BJMH reltonj Mrs. Well Houael, thirty-turee

years service; Urs. Thelma Lilley; Urs. Ula Lockie, five years assistant

and twenty-lour years librarian. In 1958 there were 8,581 books beside*

other materials. The money donated by the friends of C. J. Arbuthnot, long-

time Lebanon druggist, was used to buy a new bookcase to be used for Kansas

books and materials. The will of U. U.Grabosch in 1958 left to the library

250 books and eighty acres of land, the revenue to be used for the library.

This expressed the appreciation the people had for what thirteen civic-, linded

women began in 1900.

From a small library of three hundred books, managed by a club of women

to a free reading library of 8,000 books is the story at aaith Center. Mrs.

Ulnnie dlagle of Jmith Center presented a paper at the .ttte Library Associa-

tion in 1905 telling how to organize a library in a small town, 'ihe idea

originated in a reading club in 1897. The Oman's Harmony Library Club was

organised to conduct a public library for the use of anith Center and vicinity.

A charter for ninety-nine years was received from the state April 28, 1897.

They asked the superintendent of schools, lawyers, doctors, ministers, and

some other qualified persons to make book lists} from these 360 volumes were

ordered, uch member donated a chair and other furniture. Three rows of

cigar boxes, eight boxes in a row were used for library cards. Heading cards

were sold for one dollar a year. Members held food sales to ruise money to-

ward a building fund, then a talent of twenty-five cents was given each member

who was to return it in three months with any profit and tell how it was made.

A minstrel show was so successful it had to be held two nights to accommodate

the crowds. Upstairs office rooms were used lirst, then the club purchased a

brick building on Main ..treet and hustled to raise the money to meet the *50.00
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payments each month. A few years later L. M. iXmdaa, real eatate buaineea

M^, offered to trade a four room home and four lots for the brick building.

It stood where the Community Hall that houses the library now stands (I960).

February 1, 1922 the Library Club deeded to the city of Adth Center the lot*

and building with the provision that the new building would house the library

and provide a librarian at the expense of the city. In 1928 there were ap-

proximately 5,000 bound volumes on the shelves. Miss iiose Hadden, a long

time teacher in the county, was first city librarian. The fortieth anniver-

sary of the library waa observed by a tea with club women from the entire

county in attendance on April 15, 1937. The highlight of the program was a

review of the book, ^d and Stubble, written by Dr. John Ise. The review was

excellently prepared by Mrs. R. A. samuelaon. The book waa very appropriate

because it was a story of pioneer days of the Ise family who lived Just over

the line in Osborne County. The charter members who began this worthy pro-

ject were not available but the presidents through the years until the club

was disbanded in 1922 were Hesdames ». H. Nelson, ii. K. Ougan, B. ?.'. Slagle,

A. Haberly, B. T. Baker, il. :-.. Fleming, John I etwiler, L. T. Reese, Verne

Barger, H. C. faith, Ray Henderson, R. K. 'Argent, Fred Uhl, Glenn stoops,

J.0. McDowell, E. S. Rice, J. D. Flaxbeard, Charlea Uhl, and Frank Timmins.33

Infamous People and xncidenta

Cattle Kate, alias Kate Maxwell, whose real name was alia rateon, once

lived in Pawnee Township, Smith County. The true facts of her later life and

the incidents leading to her hanging at ^weet hater, v.yomlng, July 20, 1889,

33 Ibid .; Mrs. Minnie Slagle, "Organising a Library," Topeka UaUy
Capital clipping, 1905.
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hare never been known, but that she did not deserve the dottth meted out to

her Is the opinion of Judge C. Clyde Myers who hue done a great deal of re-

search on the subject. Clyde Uyore, oldest of the iSjrern cliildren, started to

Salem school In 1893» «lso In sohool at the time were the sisters and brothers

of rJLla atson. He s- id they seemed nice enouji, that they must have been in

the early teens ut the time. Their father was a solemn-faced man who wore long

brown whiskers. Myers was too young to understand at the time, but he remem-

bered there were whispers of something mysterious about the family — appar-

ently the fact that the older Lister had "gone bad." (Her father gave her age

as twenty-eight when hanged.) Her parents were culled good folks, good neigh-

bors, and good citizens.

As nearly as the story can be pieced together, ilia had gone to tied Cloud,

Nebraska, where she had teamed up with Jim . verill. No more is known of them

until they became known ts homesteaders in the middle of the cattle kingdom at

..weet i ater, .yoaing. The situation at this time in yo..dn.; was not friendly

to homesteaders. Kate and /tverili were warned to leave, but there never were

any rustling charges filed against them in the courts by any of the ranchers

led by a. J. Bothwell. However, on July 20, 1889 they were hanged by seven

ranchers. Charges were never proven against the ranchers as all the vdtnasss*

either died or disappeared mysteriously. Mr. Myers, after extensive research

in lyoaing, thought many of the wild stories told about Cattle Kate and Jim

Averlll were started after the hangings to Justify the crime. They apparently

were victims of the cattleman-homesteader frontier.

34 Judge C. Clyde Myers, "Cattle Kate", an unpublished original manuscript
with notes of sources, loaned the author for this work, Uarch I960. Klla Watson,
alias Cattls Kate, is featured in several published books some of which are
Powder liiver. Maxwell^ Burt, Farrar fc iiinehartj New York, 1938} Calamity_Janp

sSyleT
K S. Mercer, University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, 1954T

Powder liiver. Maxwell Burt, Farrar k iiinehart, New York, 1938 j Calamity Jane
and Other Tady wildcats. U. Altaian, Henry Holt and Co., 1927; tfyoninp. Frontier
Style. Velma Linford. Old .est Publishing Co., Denver

8
_ .Uuidittl of the Plains.
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Another group of famous outlaws that had a connection with alth County

warn the Janes-Younger gang who hid out in Oak Township, section 19, and pos-

sibly ,hlte iiock Township, sections 14 and 15, at times between 1878 and 1882.

.alter Hemdon, who lived there said there were re-occurring reports that two

members of uantrell'* gang lived in the area. Both the Janes and Younger

brothers i»ero known members of yuantroll'e border fighters, but in those days

questions were not asked about the neighbors, l&ley ... Holmes homesteaded

the site of Old Lebanon, liefore that he had been neighbors to the James

family in Missouri and they and the Youngers stayed at his place. This ap-

parently was a hide-out between crimes far from home, away from railroads and

roads. Jesse James was later shot in the back, lYank was pardoned and lived

out his life on a farm between .X. Joseph and Kansas City) some of the Younger

brothers were shot, others went to prison, anith County residents had no di-

rect quarrel with them.35

. nothor man they did have a quarrel with in 1903 was Tom Uadison (or

Uadson) who committed a triple murder in Lebanon, one of the most gruesome

and notorious murders In Kansas. Uadison, a farmhand in the employ of ilmer

Spurrier, became Infatuated with Mrs. .da illlanson who lived with her

thirteen-year-old daughter and mother, Mrs. Kli«a Ptyne, 57. "hen his atten-

tions were spurned, he entered the house where they were asleep and, armed

with the shank of a cultivator, beat them in the head and face until they were

unrecognizable. Uadison had returned to the Spurrier home about two awn. it

35 hay Myers, article in Lebanon Times. February 18, 1960, also personal
letter, map, and note to the author giving definite locations. This story *"*»

given arren Herndon, who with his wife and family reside on the site of Old
Lebanon. His father, .alter Herndon, homesteaded there in 1878, and told his
son the outlaws' horses were kept in the pasture across from his place, lira.

Josie Cox told Ray Myers, reporter who wrote the article, that she lived neigh-
bors to the James family southeast of Jt. Joseph (Missouri) and had heard that
they were In the area, but would not positively confirm it.
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wag known, but was gone in the morning, leaving behind a blood stained hat

and blood on the tank where he had washed. A posse started out when the triple

murder was found, but lost track of Madison in a cornfield near Red Cloud af-

ter tracing him to places where he had forced residents to feed him and let

him change clothes. About two weeks later his body was found in a draw on

a farm seven miles north of Ued Cloud. half empty box of rat poison and a

gun were beside his body and he had a bullet hole in his head. Apparently

he was a suicide.'7 Logan Township was a rather dangerous place in which to

live in 1903 to Judge by the incidents that fall, a farmer, John ,jishuts,

was shot by a highwayman while returnlnt; home one Sunday evening. He was

robbed of ..<?5.00, but the robber thou ht he Jwid more money. He died the

37
following itanday. The robber was never found.

In hits Hock Township occurred a tragic example of mob rule in the early

days, a group of horses were stolen from iiob ilson near Salem. In 1872,

stealing a man's horse usually stranded him far from assistance and was con-

sidered the worst crime of all. The man and a boy about sixteen were cauifrt

with the horses in Nebraska before they were sold, 'ihe culprits were brought

back to ilson's, given a trinl and hung by the posse. They were buried one-

half mile west on the C. C. Provost farm. The "boy", Identified as (luy hit-

more, died protesting his Innocence. The man was identified by a woman in the

crowd at ilson's as Jake Fines. The bodies tiers later exhumed by three doc-

tors for study and the "boy" was found to have the fully mature bones of an

3° Red Cloud Chief. September 17, 1903, October 2, 19Q3j dw spurrier,
unpublished manuscript on Logan Township, Kansas jtate Historical Library.

37 Red Cloud Chief. November 20, 1903} Smith County "loneer. November 12,
1903} .".lmer Spurrier, o£. cit.
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adult so hia appearance must have been deceiving but this did not excuse sob

38
rule although conditions of the day may have.-'

jjiother person to Rain notoriety after leaving Smith County was lioscoe

(Fatty) Arbuckle, born in Logan Township. Hia uncle, Charley Arbuckle, home-

steaded there in 1887. Iioscoe was the son of .illiam who came to Smith County

in 1876, and left in 1890 when the family moved to Idaho, then California.

Arbuckle, weight 266 pounds, height five feet, eif,ht inches, had won fame in

comedy parts in the movies. On September 12, 1921, he was arraigned for the

murder of Virginia Kappe, motion pioturo actress, after a party in his rooms.

Three trials were held but he waa finally acquitted of murder. Vfoatever the

truth was, he apparently waa one person who had won success and was ruined by

39
it — and he gave his birthplace as Smith County on the police blotter.-" 7

County Organisations and Celebrations

There undoubtedly have been many Smith County organisations through the

years that have served their purpose for fun and fellowship, education, poli-

tics, religious advancement or competition, but very few written accounts have

been left to record the part they took in the development of county that

people are pleased to designate as "home".

The Smith County Agricultural ociety was organised to promote the in-

terests of agriculturo, horticulture, stock raising, mechanical and other

interests related to agriculture. The constitution was adopted August 28,

38 found in many eorly day accounts of Salem, Mte hock, and Old Lebanon.

These accounts ;jn surprisingly free of discrepancies in this particular case.

39 Topeka Hails Capital. September 15, 1921} Outlook. Janutry 3, W^l
Literary Digest , Jan. 13, 1923. The Outlook called his proposed reappearance

in movies as "An rfront to Public lecency."
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1875. The committee In charge was N. J. Zimmerman, L, C. Uhl, G. M. .idson,

and F. D. Uorse. The purpose was to sponsor an .-.gricultural show of fun

products that later became popularly known a a the "County Fair" and was a

high-point event of each year.*

Vihen the Civil .ar was over, Kansas received an unusually large number

of veterans as settlers. The organisation, the Grand .nay of the epublic,

commonly called the G.n.H., was organised with chapters in Kensington, Gaylord,

Lebanon, Cedarville, and ;«iith Center. The percentage of potential members in

ualth County is not known, but in the peak year in Kansas in 1890, there were

only 20,000 members of the estimated 100,000 veterans in the state. There were

106 meabers in Smith County in 1894 (see Appendix, Table 1).

A typical activity of the G.h.R. is given in the reminiscences of Frank

Simmprtds about the organisation at Cedarville t

The U./i.R. Post was a dominant organisation of which my grandfather

It, H. 71—nrrli. and uncles, George and John, were ardent members. Decor-

ation Day was always solemnly observed. The entire community met at the

town school house for Decoration Day services. The children were formed

into companies and marched about a mile and a half to the cemetery where

we placed flowers on all graves, especially all soldiers' graves. There

would be held periodically G.a.K. campfire meetings and patriotic ad-

dresses. Tales of the war would be retold around the campfires. It is

little wonder that we youngsters came to look upon and regard all Civil
' ar veterans with awe ana reverence.41

40 Kansas ^tate Oo;.rd of i.nriculture. .nnual import . Vol. 2, p. 239.

41 Frank iiimsonds, op. cit .. p. 15. a list of "inith County Old Soldiers
Registered at the Reunion" was published in Jtaith County /'ioneer . Oct. 14, 1097 •

The author can remember as a girl taking part in "Decoration Day" services at

Cedar with each child trying to see who could learn the longest and most effec-
tive reading to give. The high point was the year she was chosen to give the
"Gettysburg Address." Putting flowers on the base of the statue of the "Old
Soldier" was a solemn occasion, and grandfather's name always had to be found
each year on the memorial tablet. The Memorial Hall in Topeka, in which is
located the invaluable Kansas Historical Society Library and Uuseum, is a
lasting memorial to all G.a.R. members in the state as it was built with money
paid to Kansas from the Federal Government for damages sustained during the
Civil ar. It was dedicated uay 26, 1914.
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9m Smith County Old Jettlors 1 Homecoming nssociation was organized in

Smith County, Kirch 5, 1912, with nineteen tovinshipa represented. it. L. Logan

was elected president, H. L. jimmons, vice-president, Charles S. Uhl, secre-

tary-treasurer. Persons settling in the county prior to January 1, 1C80, were

made eligible to membersliip. The organisation voted to h. ve no dues. There

was a vice-president appointed in each township. The first reunion and picnic

was held September 25-26, 1912, in Smith Center. ,. souvenir booklet of thirty

pages was printed with early history of the county, pictures of early settlers

and street scenes in the towns, and a roster of names of settlers prior to

1380 listed by townships. As far as oould be ascertained, there has been a

reunion held every year since for the past forty-seven years, some of them

elaborate enough to be termed celebrations. At the meeting in 1933, there

were pioneers registered us in attendance who had come to the county from

1869 through the 30* s.

The .jmith County Pioneer , October U, 1956, reported "one of the largest

crowds in the history of the Old settlers association met for a dinner and

program at the Community Hall." Art ;:olihan, wliose parents came to the county

in 1878, gave the main speech, registrations for the day nox* 318.

Through the years some of those joyful occasions that are termed cele-

brations become more like institutions; others are special or occasional so

may be better termed celebrations.

In the latter class was "Hub Uay" that took place in nugust, 1952, one

mile north and one mile west of Lebanon. Ten yeurs work was to be done in

one day on a Jmith County farm when 1,000 men were to completely rebuild and

renovate 240 acree of "some of the worst land in Kansas." (It was considered

by conservation experts as one of the worst examples of erosion in the county.)

At 12i01 aji. fifty bulldozers, earthmovers, plows, ditchers, carpenters,
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electricians, and others wont to work, a house was erected, a dairy bam and

looting shed built, a well dug, electricity installed, and eroded fields

leeled and terraced. Mr. and Mrs. iinos Groves were tho tenants. Tie fciain

Home administration loaned ( roves money lor his ptrt ; nd landlords C, V. Diehl

and Hay UcCord spent several thousand dollars for their share. Helping frith

the planning were Paul Uilpin, Smith County .xtension /.gentj .'es :;eyler, '.IBh'

Farm Service airectorj ami Francis Willmuth, United States Soil Conservationist.

This dramatic change for a run-down farm urovided excollent publicity for a

41
wall balanced farming program.

Mien Ray layers, who has lived all his life in the Lebanon coomunity, was

contacted on the results of "Ilub Day", ho wrote:

That "Day" -a one of the largest tilings I ever saw. If you

were not there, it cannot be imagined, istiaated 20,001) people

and 1 would say not under that. It <:, next to impossible to go
there and get out. Cars were runnin

( ; bumper to bumper. The den-

sity of the guests crushed in the house floor. Much of the time

the crowd was too dense for work — and some was done later.

tno3 troves and wife, first ware the operators, keeping a
Grade "a" Dairy farm, niter several years, Jake ;_nen and wife
took over and aeerdngly are making good. They still run the

dairy. Because of the large pumi built that "Lay" there is much
fishing as it was stocked as a state lake. The land is farmed on
the basis of feed for the dairy cattle. Mr. and Mrs. Amen also

run the . rbuthnot Drug tore in lebanon.43

In October 1887, the new town of Lebanon was laid out by the Hock Island

iiailrond in the middle of a corn field on the (His Toolinson farm. Despite the

fact that the only water available near at hand was the town well witn its

pump ana tin cup, ninety days later three blocks on either side of the main

street were lined v;ith one and two story business buildings, many of them

moved from Old Lebanon and ^aiem. ihe first oelebration of the founding of

W Topeka Daily Capital. July 26, 1952.

43 Personal letter from Kay Myers to the author, March 8, 1960.
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the town was held October, 1888 with a barbecue, hoae talent play, racee,

contests and general good times for all. This celebration has continued un-

til it has become an institution in Smith County. In August 1937, Lebanon

celebrated its Fiftieth Anniversary. A free beef barbecue was served to

4,A27, all of the store windows we filled with pioneer displays from various

neighborhoods, various entertainment was provided but the thing most enjoyed

was the greetings of old friends and the reminiscing that was the order of the

day down the full length of L'ain Street. Nine people registered as attending

all fifty anniversaries. They were Henry Flood, Arthur 5fcith, J. T. Felton,

Mrs. Wary Good, Brs. Lanah Adams, '. H. Hcrtman, J. A. Hartman, I, L. Hartman,

and Hoyt Lull.**

Another celebration that has become an institution end is known statewide

is the Armistice lay (now Veterans' Day) Barbecue celebrated at Kensington

continuously since t.'overaber 11, 1918 except for a three-year span during .orld

liar II. Kensington was another town established by the railroad as a station

between Athol on the east and Agra (in Phillips County) on the west. It was

settled in 1888 ^nd Incorporated in 1900. Kensington began a celebration en

its first anniversary in August 1889. These celebri.tions were fiiumced by

donations frou the business firms and the sale of epace for concessions along

Main street, which was always roped off. During ..orld v.ar I this celebration

was discontinued, but on Uic signing of the Armistice "the remnants of this

traditional anniversary were isilled together" and a barbecue and celebration

held. By 1919 isany of the servicemen that had returned from the war had or-

ganized an Amerioan Legion Post, Marren Post No. 166, named for the first man

** iitta Deordslee, ieb.Jion's UolcJon Jubilee . 1887-1937

1

Lebanon Tines.
«ugust 1937.
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killed in action fram Kensington. The Legion took up a collection and had a

barbecue in 1919, mostly for the veteimns and their families. Honever, it was

so popular that the next year it became a oomunity affair. The merchants and

any others gave donations and the Legion sol'! numbers on a Ford Touring car.

The proceeds from this sale were used to buy a site for a building that is

still used (1960) by the Legionnaires and their Auxiliaries. By this tiae the

combined celebrations of armistice nay-Free Barbecue-Homecomina-Annlversary

had outgrown what the veterans could handle with their increased burdens of

tryin- to establish homes, businesses, and families, and pay for the Veterans'

Building. They prevailed on the Kensington Chamber of Commerce to take over

the "Armistice Day barbecue and Homecoming", as it was now called. Veterans'

Day in Kensington is held regardless of the weather — duststoms, blissarda,

mud, or snow does not stop it. H. V. Dilsaver, Kensington businessman re-

ports that:

This ye r, 1959, we had three large vats for cooking 1,500
pounds of choice beef, and five large kettles of beans, well-flavored
and delicious, 12,000 buns which wore generously filled with meat and
served to on estimated crowd of 2,750 people. The auxiliary had baked
seventy-five pies at tho Legion Hall f.nU each member donated three
more. People are served in four lines with one especially for children}
coffee is served vith cream donated by the farmers and dairymen of the
community. The serving is done by volunteers from the trade territory
of Kensington.

The Veterans' part of the activities consists of arrangements for
and sponsoring of the parade. Fred Bierman and myself have been man-
agers of the parade for the past thirty-five years. V,e give prizes for
the best school, church, 4-H Club floats as well as others. There are
many entries from surrounding towns, ; nil the parade has grown to such
an extent that we have to assemble on vacant lots nearly three-quarters
of a mile from the Barbecue grounds in the City Park. The high school
bands from all the surrounding tovms participate. The parade is always
led with I color squad of the American Legion, followed by squads from
neighboring posts and a National (Kurd squad, ior the past two years
tho National Guard has had tho military honor oi "Irising the flag and
Sounding Taps for our Departed Comrades." Our local saddle Club puts
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on a hone show ;. ncl there is a football game in the afternoon. At

the half , the American Legion Auxiliary give* away the prizes, in-

cluding a i.-.uuj k-uo quilt, on which they hare sold numbers for ten

cents each. This keeps then well financed for the yet-r.W

The stories of how these celebrations have grown are as nuch a part of

the life and history of the county as are the growth of the schools, churches,

homes, »nd businesses in the memories of the residents.

ihe Usual and Unusual

A thriving type of pioneer business in Smith Count;- coanunities were

the livery bernes. They were nothing unusual In pioneer riay&j and us neces-

sary as service stations in the twentieth century, but In liter years they

are almost forgotten, iSaoh town had one or more and the o iner was always a

prominent citisen. Here eeeh traveler into town and many of the residents

left their horses for care and feed. Here also equijjpace such as buggies,

wagons or riding horses were for hire. The livery barns kept teams especially

for the doctors of the town, as more and more farmers hauled grain and pro-

duce to town, the tie-bam was added where often twenty-five or more teams

would be tied and fed ft a time. Ixpert handlers Mere on duty at all times.

An unusual attraction in itaith County was i n elevator to be seen in

Lebanon after 1896. It was built by 1 . H. Hyde, a devout Free Uethodiet.

On the roof and sides he had printed in large letters tlble quotations and

texts. Ihe trains used to have to stop to permit the passengers who had pur-

chased tickets for the express purpose to see the elevator. Pictures of it

^' '.Titten for this work by H. V. L&lsaver, Kensln,;ton, Kansas. He was

born in a sod house six miles northeast of Kensington in 1892, and has lived

in the same house in Kensington for the past thirty-five years. He missod the

first two Armistice Bu celebrations because he never arrived home from ser-

vice until December 1919.
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were printed In Eastern papers and Europe. Later the Rock Island railroad,

upon wiiose property the elevator stood, compelled Hyde to point out all of

the religious exhortations. The elevator in I960 was ortnod and operated by

the Lebanon Grain and Feed Company.

a typical practice in the twentieth century was no unusual in the late

1880' e that it stirred up a storm of protest. si. • Pennington, a big hog

and cattle feeder near Lebanon, drove cattle in from the Ptinhandle to feed,

ihey Mere light of bone, ratify, and had massive horns, which mused them to

take up so ouch room at the feed bunks that he conceived the idee of sawing

off the big horns. This stirred up such a storm of protest that some of the

people threatened to notify the humane society and have him prosecuted. It

....a never done, however, and Pennington lived to see dehorning become a cus-

tom.46

According to records, there was apparently a span of tnenty-nine years

between the first homestead filed in the county and the last one, or thirty

years if one counts from reports of the first claim to the last honestead

filed. Records in the National archives, Washincton, ". C., ;;lves Jie home-

stead entry of Josiah Crick in what is now Webster Township, on Oik Creek,

dated October 29, 1670, as the first one filed. Emery Oretver of Banner Town-

ship claimed to be the last man ever to file a homestead in Smith County, lie

took out papers on a quarter section in Manner Township in 1899, and built ft

sod house 12 by 40 feet. He proved up the land in 1904.

An unusual service was one that took place September 26, 1881. This warn

the Garfield Memorial rorvice held in Uaith Center the seme day that Garfield

46 Kay Myers, unpublished manuscript and letter.

47 County Clerk's records, unith County, Kansas.
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was burled at Cleveland. There was a procession formed t the courthouse

headed by the cornet bunds and llasons and Odd Fellows Lodges. Music was

presented by the Hisses Aldrlch and speeches given by seven of the outstand-

ing citizens of the county.

smith County is mainly agricultural, but it has had some industries,

both usual and unusual through the years. from tho time of first settlement

grist mills, sawmills, and sorghum presses jere established to answer tho

needs of the settlers. These have been followed by the elevators and mills

in nearly every town In the county to care for the grain, supply feed and seed,

and to mill flour, ".'he elevators gradually have provided more space for grain

storage, but most of the feed and flour is now shipped in from terminal cities.

There was onoe a flourishing woolen mill located on the ^olomon iiivor

about two miles southeast of Oaylord. It was the only one of its kind ever

built in this part of the country. For a few years it prospered, making

blankets and woolen goods, thus jroviding u market for the wool from the

sheep shatrings from large flocks of sheep then grazing on tho bluffs of

the Solomon Valley. It was operated by ;hillips and O'Hara about 18&6, but

one ol' the original builders of the mill was an englishman by the name of

Abraham Jeffs. After a few years, homesteaders took the pastures, the sheep

flocks were moved farther west, and the mip degenerated into a feed ttM t-aA

finally disappeared. J-'or many years discarded spindles could be picked up

49
along the rivor.

48 Urs. Hattie Uuker Collection, op_. cit.

49 A. L. Headley, "Hater Power rails on the Solomon River, " manuscript
written for the .taith County Historical Society. Only known living relative
in the county is a granddaughter, Urs. Cora Loofburrow, residing in ;toith
Center (1960,). Urs. Clara Cook, now of Los Angelas, California and who is
96 ye rs old, vividly remembers her girlhood days spent in the vicinity of
the mill.
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In the twentieth century several new industries, which while not large,

contribute to the economic development of the county. The chalk Mining in-

dustry has promise of expansion for the future since it is the only place in

the United States that chalk is mined commercially (see Chapter I). An un-

usual occupation and eport developed in this area is greyhound raising and

racing. During the early 1930' s a number of Smith County men spent many Sun-

day afternoons and holidays coursing the wild Jackrabbits prevalent in this

area. As this sport developed in other areas of the country, particularly

Florida, the breeding, raising, and training of greyhounds became a money-

making business. Lafe Cole of Cedar constructed the first coursing park and

was one of the pioneer brooders of the present day greyhound. Other men con-

nected with the business and sport include Dr. Lee Alders, Clem Johnson, Ttoy

Uahin, "elvin Qler, "Prof." Anderson and Herman Grauerhols. Kensington is

the site of two industries, the Hay Hainke Manufacturing Company for the Ken-

sington Power Li \n Uower. Hay Itainke invented the rotary lawn mower in 1939,

find for a short time during orld ar II he was the only lawn mower manufac-

turer in the United states. Ids highest employment was approximately forty-

five men and the distribution was all over the United tr.tes. Kay Hainko died

in 1952, but in I960 there was still a snail production of the mower.' Bill

Hainke, brother of itay, established the Hainke Foundry also it Kensin; ton,

which made various machine parts. It is now closed.

J U&nuecripb written for the -i.din County Historical society by "Prof."
jjiderson, Uaylord Jciiool superintendent for years and one of the largest win-
ners in this area. One ye; r his winnings exceeded *>35,UOO.

51 personal letter to tlie autlior from iiobei t Hainke, Kensington, Kansas,
son of ;.ay Hainke, liarch 17, 1960.
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Althou* the county ires dotted with sod houses and achoolnouaes , there

was apparently only one sod house erer used as a dwelling on the tovmsite of

Smith Centre. This "soddy" stood for about thirty years on the site later

occupied by Bonccutter Chevrolet Garage. Col. L. P. Sherman built the sod

house in either 1872 or 1873 £» a storage place for thousands of hedge plants

that he sold over the county to homesteaders to plant along roads for tree

culture payments (see Chapter IV). In later years he quit that businees and

established the Sherman House, famous as a hotel in western Kansas for decades.

The sod house then was occupied as a residence for *»ny years. Ho one knows

52
erectly when it was toin down.

Osylord was a town of distinctions. It never hesitated to take the lead,

and after the railroad came, the town was the trade center as far west as fifty

to seventy-five miles and always meant to help its customers to relax after

weeks or months of Isolation. This led to an election in 1895 that started

out a Joke and bsckfired when an entire body of city officials elected for this

progressive pioneer village of about 800 people were women. The women had com-

plained that the men officials had neglected the proper oare of the streets,

that they allowed noisy and offensive conduct so a "decent" woman could hardly

walk down the street, and most of all, that out-of-the-way places were allowed

to dispense certain lia.uiris of greater potency than water, this being ten years

after the passage of the Kansas dry law which prohibited the sale of anything

of an intoxicating nature except by prescription. The men challenged the women

to put up » slate of candidates which could do better. They did mm an entire

ballot of women, except the city treasurer, M office held by a. M. Lewellen

52 Mrs. llattle Baker Collection, oj>. cit. Trube Reese was Urs. Baker's

informant.
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from the time the city was incorporated. The men wore hilarious, but woman

could Tote In municipal elections and the all-woman ticket was elected. They

were lira. VI. 11. Haskell, major 3 lira. Joe Johnson, Mrs. Frank Mitchell, Mrs.

H. S. hits, Ura. van. '..'right, and Sirs. Adam ^bercrombie, city council; Ura.

J. H. Foote, police judge; and Miss Florence Heudley appointed city clerk.

They permitted Pave Mart to continue us city marshal IT he followed the or-

ders of the mayor. The reform of the city fell fu short of expectations;

the liquid refreshments moved outside of the city limits. Jut the women

did get the business men to keep the sidewalks clear of trash and anow and

tobacco chewera had to spit in the gutters. The incident of the election of

women city officials created considerable notoriety and there were pictures

and stories printed in the metropolitan newspapers, some of which, like a

Texas newspaper, were not very complimentary. But Gaylord apparently did

not mind a good joke and the women served out their terms. 53

Gaylord ftpta "made" the city pnpers in 1950 as "the town that did not

give up". In brief, the article stilted that town of 1,000 had shrunken to

250 but refused to say die. The difference between it and a town of compara-

tive size was the ages of the active residents, many of whom were septuagenar-

ians and octogenarians. Mrs. Alice Campbell, 64, did her own iork. Her land-

lord, insurance salesman and oil leaae dabbler, Frank Blackburn, was 81.

Pearl Swank, 78, clerked in ths general store; Bob UcClain, 80, waa the town

53 "City of fa-ylord, 1886-1936," ten page pamphlet at the Kansas ^Ute
Historical Society Library; A. L. lleadley, "Ladies Ruled City of Gaylord,"
article written for wraith County Historical Society; this was not the first
instance of a "lady" city government in Kansas, however. Fourteen women held
county ojfices in Kansas in 1886; the first woman mayor was Mrs. Iora Jalter
in Argonia, Sumner Co.; rive women elected to city council at Syracuse, 1887.
Kansas was the first state to grant municipal suffrage to women, 1887. (jinnala
of Kansas. Vol. 7).
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carpenterj and tY. b. Lloyd, 90, ran the fiord Garage.*"*

The state of Kansas found eome loot land in Smith County in 1956 whan

the highway department prepared to oondecn a new right-of-way for US 36

a raile west of the east county line of uiiith County. The appraisers, itosa

Cline, JLi Shively, and -rden Diordorf, found a tract of land of .39 acrea

to which there was no title, i'he otate of Kansas tried unsuccessfully for

aevaral weeks to dear the faulty title. Ray Uyers, correspondent for sev-

eral local newspapers, wrote an item for his column of the unusual circum-

stance. Mrs. Hilton lagers, Ksbon, sent a copy of the story to her relativea

in Oregon, and it was disclosed that sometime in the 1870' a a sod church called

Sweet Home had been built on the land oioied by a ftnily named Ilollingaworth.

'.vhen his farm was sold he had reserved the .39 acres the church was on. The

church group had gradually died out or moved and the incident forgotten in the

realm of tie, until the state wanted that particular land. Ohree descendants

of the Hollingsworth family, now living in Oregon, got 11.00 apiece for the

site of one of the earliest churches in Smith County. The Smith County Pionaer

later reported an interview with Charlie Sargent Mho stated he had attended

services in the olci sod church which stood there and was called Shiloh (or

Shilow) Church in the eighties. He did not remember who built the church but

John Hollingsworth owned the land. A store was originally operated in a sod

building near the Sweet Home cemetery and called the Sweet Home store and post

office run by a Ur. Shafer. Mr. Sargent' a grandfather, Washington U. iio^ere,

bought the store and post office and moved it west of the Shiloh church in a

frame building. There waa a blacksmith shop run by Kd Barber across the road

on the north side. Sargent could remember when dust several inches deep was

5<* Kansas City Times. December 1, 1990.
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between the tiro buildings from covered wagons going by. In 1879 Ids grand-

father moved the store one mile north end ran it until the railroad cane.

One of the pastors of the old sod church, /Jidy Poulson, married Br. and Ura.

Sargent. 55

An unusual geographic obtrusion in the approximately level plains of

Smith County is the high chalk bluff that rears iibove the range of hills

bordering the Solomon Valley iind locally termed for many yours as Harlan

Kill. It stands northwest of Harlan on US 281 and K9 highways and overlooks

the Solomon Valley for many miles each way. The land on which the hill is

located «as hoaesteaded by the Calvin Harlans for whom the town of Harlan

was named, <.nd ia now owned by Mr. and Mrs. (Juy Caldwell. They donated an

area on the extreme top of the hill to the Coronudo Area Council of the Hoy

Scouts of /jneriea. a Statue of Liberty replica was erected looking out over

the valley and a small pork and picnic ground built surrounding it. 56

Some Jiepresentatlve Smith Countiana

There are hundreds and even thousands of individuals who have a distinc-

tive part in the development of a caaminity, not to mention a county, so an

attempt to name over a period of ninety years the leading individuals in Smith

County who, through individual service, have been outstanding is as impossible

a task ae naming the several thousand Individuals and their contributions to

settlement of the county. One can only hope to give soma representative

55'* smith County Pioneer. January 17, 1957.

56 smith County, lioneer. lioveuber 26, 1959. The State Highway Depart-
ment reported th-t in 1959 an estimated 2,000 people visited or picnicked
there during the year.
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Individuals that illustrate the outstanding inspiration and talent found

•daong the citizens of Outn County and the few cited in no way reflects on

the contributions of ail tho others.

It scene appropriate to start with a few homesteaders who became well

known over the county and to proceed to those native sons and daughters who

followed some profession that brought merit to their native birthplace. Throe

homesteaders whose interest was interlaced all their lives nith .jaitJi County

were L. C. Uhl, L. T. (Trube) Keeae, and John Goodale. j.eeae and Goodale

had been working on the railroad in their native state of Illinois when they

decided to come west. They fitted up a covered wagon and started for Kmisusj

at Jewell Center they met J. .,. ueorge who had been surveying iiuith County

and he advised them to come to the vicinity of nhat was to be unith Centre.

They learned the land office was at I'oncordi , so unloaded the wagon at Jewell

and made the trip there to file on olains. iieese chose the northwest 160

acres in section 10 and Goodale the quarter adjoining on the west. (This

later was in Center Township and the road straight north from Uain street

in jiiiUi Center ran between the two farms.) The men then urove to Gaylord

and started north to try to locate their homesteads. They arrived April 24,

1872. After they located their homesteads iieese later described his as "so

level a fellow could stand in the middle of it and see a jack rabbit in any

corner." They planted com with a spade that year and had a dugout built by

fall in which they lived together for two years.

In August 1872, while enroute to Jewell for seed wheat with a four-horse

team and wagon, Reese and Joe i avis, another homesteader, saw a speck on the

prairie Just east of the breaks of Oak Creek. At first they feared an Indian

decoy, but found it to be a snail, llght-coraplexioned white man dressed in a
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blue serge suit and white shirt, carrying a red bandana-tied package that

afterwards proved to be a law book. He introduced himself as Leonard Uhl

and asked if they knew anything about a townsite known as linlth Centre

where out West. He went home with them and the next morning chose as a home-

stead the 3M;, Sec. 9 in Centre Township, Leonard c. Uhl was born in Hessia,

Germany and cane to America at the age of two with his family, living in Indi-

an* and Illinois viiere he grew to manhood. He taught school for two years in

Leoatur, Illinois, then came to Falls City, «ebr»eka, where his brother, George,

was living. There he read law and was admitted to the bar in Nebraska, June

18, 1872, and soon afterward decided to go to Kansas. In the spring of 1873

he had ueese and GooUale build him a sodhouse on his claim, than began to

practice law in Smith Centre. In his possession he had the one law book he

carried to the county. It was "Spaulding's Treaties." L. C. Uhl purchased an

eighty acre homestead relinquishment on the nest of aaith Center townsite and

built a home in whioh he spent the rest of his life. He went back to Illinois

in 1875 and married his sweetheart, lass Nancy idick. they were ptrents of

two sons, L. C. Uhl, Jr. and Fred H. Uhl. His especial enjoyment in later

years were the trips he and his wife took, especially one to his native Ger-

many in 1905, and the Shrine Pilgrimage to Manila. He came to the county

with 45.00, became a noted lawyer ana abstracter, and after sixty years of

residence puased away June 4, 1932.^

John Goodale built a sod house on his farm and he and Laura «nn Logan

were married December 12, 1875. ;*e had come to Centre -township in 1873. he

always said they made a eood living by hard work and using the word "Economy"

for their guide. The Goodales moved to town in 1895, and lire. Goodale built

57 JJra. Huttie Baker Collection, op., cit .
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church of har faith, "The Church of aod", near her home. Her group

worshipped there for many years until in 1%6, when a large church was built

in the northeast part of tonn. He died Hay 72, 1915 and she passed away

.September 29, 1953 at the age of 96 years.

^

8

Trube Heese lived in Center Township for seventy-eight years. His long

life wa» one of adventure. He saw the first stake that designated the town-

site of Smith Centre, the first nail driven in the first building, helped

dig the first grave in Fairview Cemetery, saw bonds of Indians, herds of

buffalo and deer, and helped many newcomers to get located. He had a keen

memory of all of these things and even in the last years of his life, he en-

Joyed writing stories of his experiences or telling them to the children who

loved to gather on the porch of his home on est Court street. In 1879 he

had married Kiss Florence ebb at the homestead of her pi.rente. They had

come to smith County in 1877. He was postmaster for severe-1 years, then went

into the real estate business and stock buying. He was a member of the first

band, belonged to the Masonic fraternity for seventy years, charter member of

the Chamber of Commerce, honorary member of the Hotary Club, and member of the

Congregational Church. He became known far and wide over the county as a

friend to everyone. Mr. and Mrs. Heese celebrated their fiftieth wedding

anniversary in 1929 with all their seven children and families at home. lira.

Keese died in 1%6 at the age of eighty-four, but for the first time in the

history of :*dth Center a person lived to be one hundred years of age and this

was to be the privilege of Leonidas Troubador Heese. 'two days of celebration

wae held and more than 500 friends signed the r,uest book. The high school

58
Ibid.



bund serenaded hi . and he insisted on greeting each of the sixty-five members

personally. They knew of Ids life time interest in music. It was he who had

first read the words of the poem, nUy Western Home," and urged Dr. Ittgley to

get Dan Kelley to write some music for what later bocamo "Home on the liange."

And so "Trube" Ueese, as he was known to everyone, born at i.bington, Illinois,

eptomber 12, 1850, died November 29, 1950, at the age of 100 years.59

another future Jmith Countian who walked into the county was Joel Randall

Burrow. Burrow was born in liarion County, Illinois in 1853, a collateral de-

scendant of John uincy Adams. He came to Kansas on the railroad to Clay

Center, the end of the line. He made his way to Jewell County with a wagon

train, then walked barefooted to a point near oalem where he got a job. He

had shoes but wanted to save them. Burrow once told Clyde t'jrers that he

landed at hite Hock with 87.50 in his pocket, but liter loaned his brother-

in-law j>7 of that and started his fortune on the remaining 50$. His brother-

in-law, tiartin Hall, was a merchant in Salem, then moved to Bellaire when the

railroad ,.ent through and continued there the remainder of his life or into

the 1920" s. Later he secured the star mail route from Cora to scandia, then

moved to Smith Center where he soon had contracts to handle all the star

routes. He handled these routes from 1873 to 1881, during which time he be-

came well acquainted with the country and people. He prospered and purchased

• hotel, livery stable, and store. He was asked to sign a note for a friend

so he could borrow 100. Burrow asked how much interest he wee to pay. The

answer was what amounted to about 25 per cent. He made the loan himself,

charging 18 per cent. The security was a three-legged cow, a buffalo calf,

some horses and rattlesnakes since the friend was Andy Shaffer, who exhibited

59 ibid.
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the animals for a small sum. ..fter this ho started going Turners' notes. In

1874, so the story goes, he had accumulated checks to the amount of S4Q0, and

sent then by a young man of the vicinity to Hastings to be cashed, but this

friend went to Kearney, filled up on corn whiskey, and when later found was in

the amy. This was one of his few bad investments. In 1880 he sold out his

other interests and he and George Unite organised the People's Bank. George

White had come to Smith County in 1873, opened a law office, and war county

attorney in 1874-1875. On August 6, 1886, he organized the first National

Bank with a capital of *50,000. A brick and stone structure was built in

1889. In 1901 he organized the first National )3ank in Lebanon with Johnny

Mossman as cashier. He later sold it to ttndrew Lull, liarly In the 1900'

|

he formed the First State Bank at Athol with F". Fleming as cashier. The Athol

bank merged with the parent bank at Smith Center about 1932, as also did the

Bellaire Hank which had been established by Burrow about the same time. At

one tine he was president of the First National Dank, Smith Center, First State

Bank of Athol, First state Bank of Bellaire, First .tute Bank of I'ortis, Osage

County Bunk, Osa e City, First state Bonk of Cawker City, and the Central

National Bank of Topeka, Central Trust Company of Topeka, and Home Investment

Company of Smith Center. He was Secretary of the state of Kansas from 1VQ3-1907J

served as Chaiman of the Shawnee County Liberty Loan Committee during the

first orld arj and was delegate to the Republican National Convention in

1900. It is said he arrived in the county with fifty cents, homesteaded ad-

joining Smith Center, 1873, and died in Topeka in 1930, a financier.

Webb UcNall was another homesteader who had a varied and colorful career.

He was born in New York, came to Iowa with his parents. There he married Kiss

nnio Humberger in 1868 and they came to Gaylord and homesteaded in September

1872. He was one of the first township officers of Houston Township, and at
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different times constable and deputy sheriff in iolth County, and editor of

the Gaylord Herald. In 1876-77 he was doorkeeper of the House of Representa-

tives, later Commissioner of Insurance for Kansas, and in 1879 he was admitted

to practice law in the districts of Kansas. He became a successful lawyer on

railroad oases. He worked in the Kirwin Land Office from October 18S9 to .pril

1892.

In the early days the UcMails lived at Caylord in the old log school house.

Their daughter, Core Uay, born lluroh 25, 1872, was the first child bom in Cay-

lord. Her death, November 1874, was also the first. Her mother had stepped

outside on an errand leaving the children eating breakfast, .hen two-year-old

Cora apparently decided to make some toast, she fell into the fire and died of

burns. Several years later ebb cane home from Congress to deliver the July

4th oration m| the celebration, lira. UoNall started to the picnic grounds with

a team and buggy) her mother was in the back seat. The horses became fright-

ened at the bridge over Beaver Creek, backed off the bridge and killed lire.

Itumburger. Mrs. iioem, a neighbor of the licilall's wrote: "Webb UsHall was in

a class by himself — u muu of mighty ambition and purpose, and who through

all the struggles and all but overwhelming obstacles of his time, made for

60
himself a place in the worthwhile tilings of Kansas history."

The cjimnonds funiliee were homesteaders that came to the Cedarville area

and helped the county to grow and nature. ..mi am Timmmrln and wife with six

children had lived in successive places on the new frontier until they finally

settled at Buchanan, Iowa. Here liobert was killed in an accident. John, George,

and Susan Elizabeth were all married, Harriet and Angus were with their father.

°" lirs. Cora Ream, op., cit.
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John hud boon In correspondence with Uajor John Morrison, Kith whom he had

served in the Civil . ar. Morrison was one of the founder* of Cedarville. lue

to thia the father, Killiam, his sons, John, George, son-in-law, Nelson Goddard

(wife, iuaun), a widowed step-daughter of the Goddards, Sarah Jane Lei hton,

all v.ith their families, came to Jmith County ;jid filed on homesteads in the

Cedarville araa in 1B72. Harriet and ..ngus were too young to file, idlliam

originally homesteaded on the H.S$ uaa. 20, TA, RlA, by pre-emption April 1872.

He received the title at the Kir,dn Land Office :.larch U, I860. The final

papers showed his age to be 61, all children married, wife deceased, natural-

ized citizen. Ho had built a stone house and stable, had sixty acres under

cultivation, planted fruit trees ; nd hedge. His witnesses war* neighbors

D. H. Crosby and John oleott. In August, 1390» a tornado carried the house

away and carried hiu acre than a mile but miraculously did not kill him. He

waa eighty-one at the time. He died i>pril, 1902 at the aga of eighty-five.

One of his eons, Angus U. idmmonds, homestouded the JWi Jeo. 17, 14, K14,

January 15, 1876. hen he received his title he gave his age as 29, with

wife and three children. He had a stone house 14 feet b. 16 feet, board

floors, board and sod roof) forty acres of land broken. Hie witnesses were

Dan H. Crosby, Aaa Crosby, John oleott, and lllia . Lyall, neighbors. His

wife was Christiana Tillman, iiho had come to Iteryaville, Kansas when six years

old and married Angus in 1376. One of their children, Frank, is included in

this aection under educators. Angus died at his homo in Athol, 1927. John

diamonds, another son, with his wife and small daughter, Kosalie .-diamonds

(Cole), farmed his homestead, waa Deputy sheriff aeveral terms, and had a

livery barn and feed business. He died at Cedar in 1911 -fc alao did George.

Both were Civil ..ar veterans, busan hlizabath, wife of Nelson Goddard, died

at Keneington, 1925. Harriet married Jamea Phillips at Cedarville, then
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hoaeeteaded north of Angus in Ifcrvey Townsiiip in 1873. Their home burned down

in 1882. They were the only ones not to live their lives out in Smith County.

They decided to go farther west after the fire end moved frora one place to

another until she died at ttontroso, Colorado.

The above mentioned l-aniel Henderson Crosby came to the Cedar community

in the fall of 1871 and took a homestead. He was bom in Delaware County, Hew

York, grew to manhood in isconsin where his folks had moved when he was twelve,

and came to Smith County at the age of twenty-four. /dthough too young to en-

list in the Civil ..'ar, ami rejected twice on that account, he had several birth-

days in quick succession and enlisted in 1864 in the isconsin Infantry which

ada a nana for Itself in history. In September 1878, he married ..arah Young,

also daughter of pioneer parents who came to Cedarville in a covered wagon in

1876 with eleven children and settled on a farm south of Cedarville. John C.

Harlan, for whom Harlan waa named, and whose aon later won fame by substantiating

the claim of Smith County as the origin of "Home on the Hange," waa the probata

judge who married then. (See license in .appendix.) They had one son, illian,

;.nd one daughter, Lilly. The firat town oi'ficers of Cedarville were G. H. Hunt,

trustee; V. H. Crosby, Clerkj and Chas. a. Newman, Justice. About 1901, the

Crosbys moved to Kentiimtton where he opened a hotel that employed a number of

people and became noted for the meals served in its dining room. In the Cedar

cemetery, D. H. Crosby and H. P. Draper erected in May, 1921, a large monument

in memory of their U. a. R. comrades who had passed on. It became a part of

the Memorial Day program each year to decorate at the base and sound "Taps"

for the veterans that had died. (See 0. A. R. history.) Mrs. Crosby died Hay,

61 Frank '. ;lmmonds, oj>. cit., fron geneology throughout the book.
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193.5, and l>*n DM^bv 31, 1922.

John li. Uahin end his family ohm to .aith County from lam. In .September

1878. This included five cldldren, 1mm, Frank, Hubert, Ca», and a daughter,

Saline. John traded a team of horaoa to a minister named uaney for the re>

linquishnont of his claim south of Cedarville. Ho later gave land on the

northeast comer for the ia*n hook school where two of his sons, Isaac and

frank, later taught. Ik* (Isaac), Frank, and Dooley all excelled at baseball

in the days when it was a rough game. Dooley had a chance to go to the Chicago

hit* :Uk for a try-out but "f*lt Chioi.go was too far fro* C*darvllle." Isaac

and Frank studied law a* wall as taught school and were admitted to the bar.

For many years they were prominent practicing attorneys, both in bmith Center

and throughout the state. Selina uahin m rried J.on«o T**pl«, a pioneer

teacher and later attorney. For aany yours he served aa Probate Judge at Uan-

kato, Kansas and after hie death, ..ulina finished his tern and continued in

that capacity for several years. Two of the great granddaughter* taught school

in the school for which their ancestor had donated the land) namely, Iffcrov,

granddaughter of Iaaae, and liens, granddaughter of Hubert. 3

lire, iaaa l&oe, a widow, and her five sons, V.'lUian, & K. (SUott),

T. U. (Uad), J. H. (Harre), and l< s. (jcott) arrived in anith County in

October, 1873. >>bo took a homestead five miles northwest of Athol and aa

her sons became of age they too homestaaded until in 1912 the homes of the

five brothers included 2,640 acres of highly improved farms. During all their

lives the brothers were in daily touch with each other and each made his home

in the county, the mother pasaed away in 1890, a true pioneer. In October,

62 The above pioneer homesteaders were the author's grandparents and

Uli«H her fnthar. thus her interest in Cedar, Kensington, and in :*u\th Canter
where she lived until married.

63 I history of the Uahin family written for the mith County Historical

Society and loaned to the author.
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ths family had a clan gathering at the old homestead nmd than by one of the

•ana, Had, to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the family arrival in the

county and the weddlnn of the youngest brother, ;*ott. There were a few leea

than 100 members in the family by then. Late in November 1926, they nt>d a

dinner in anith Center at which tiae the brothers' average age was 73 years —
ill, Athol, 80 years) lied, ,.thol, 76) JOiott, Kensington, 73) Haws, iedth

Center, 71) «nd Jcott, .umlth CsnUr, 66 years old, Ihs aalth County papers

stated that they ail Mere hale and hearty and wHlint; to work, and '.ill was

one of the few original hsassteadera still living on his land, .ieott Idee

died July 16, 1937. Scott studied law and was • graduate from the University

of Kansas in 1888. He thai entered law practice at u»lth Center where he had

remained, .one of his positions were , ssistant ..ecretary of tate, County

ttorney of iialth County, and Uayor of .jnith Center. Harve died in 1936 at

the age of 80 years, mil in 1937 at the ags of 91 years, Scott in 1937 at

ths ags of 77, Mad in 1940 at the ags of 90, and iliott in 1942 at the age

of 89. Thus onded the lives of firs pioneer brothers who had a prominent part

in the making of the history of Smith County.6*

Two Judges aay be mentioned for their services in the legal field. Jules

Jarvis was known fax and wide throughout the county to adults ami children

alike. He was born in Mahaska County, Iowa, in 1850 and cam to Smith County

in 1886 whore he was in the mercantile buslnoea. lie was appointed deputy

sheriff, then elected sheriff for four years. Iron 1894 to 1898 he was

Dsputy U. a. Marshal. He was elected probate Judge in 1908 and although a

<>4 ualUi Couplii Jounvd. .October 22, 1914) :jaith County «u>er. Leeemba*
»26£3uT! ST**?'• ^PP^ loaned bT«r.. jS. aS^ .tnol.* SSf*
whose husband Is a son of ill iiics. and her brother-fn-i*., » v

*er of K«*i»gton, contribute «oh ImtlJ&Z^^&tZ'&S^rk.
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Democrat, he held the office for twenty-four consecutive years "in the face

of repeated Republican landslides." He died in office in 1V32.65

C. Clyde Uyers had a dual acclaim — one as judge, onti as a writer. Ha

was born on the Too liicard homestead tliree miles northwest of .sbon, Jewell

County, the oldest of six children. He attended ->ulem school, and graduated

from Lebanon High school in 1907. He taught school in Smith County from

I907-I9IO. In 1910 he entered .aahburn Law School, graduated in 1913> was

admitted to practice July 3, 1913. He started law practice ut Lebanon} in

1913 he entered a partnership with Judge William Mitchell, Mankatoj in 1914

ha was elected county attorney of Jewell County and served four years. July

1920 he went to Kansas City, Kansas, as Assistant United tatoa Attorney, then

stayed in Kansas City to practice law. In 1924 he served as Probate Judge of

yandotte County, 1927-28 as Assistant County Attorney. Uince 1945 he has been

judge of one of the city courts of Kansas City. He says probably the best work

he has ever done was as Government Appeal ngent during Vorld ar I, a Job for

which he was paid nothing and received more ill will than anything else. Ha

passed on claims for exemptions and made recommendations to the government.

Politically he has always been Democratic. Jince 1922 he has bean on a ballot

or holding office or both. His sister, lioda, started teaching school at six-

teen after graduating from Lebanon High school. She luter attended Colorado

Teachers College, University of Hawaii, Alaska University at Fairbanks, Old

Heidelberg University in Austria, and taught in Kansas City since 1925. An-

other sister, 1 .thai, became Girl Jcout . oecutive at liiddletown, Ohio. His

brother, liay, and sister, Hattie (Mrs. lvarl Pixler) live at Lebanon and a

65 asith County iloneer . July 28, 1932.



brother, Fred, in California. He married ('.race Snorts in 1933 and they have

three daughters. He had done much writing for his own pleasure — "perhaps a

million words of fiction, both short stories and book length ones" and another

million words of Uasonic philosophy that has been published all over the world.

He had polio when about a year old. He says he probably would have been prac-

tically cured with today's methods, but was left with a permanent disability

below the hips. He takes the attitude that it was probably good for him aa

it formed a challenge for him to hold his own with others. His philosophy

in life and as a Judge is "Call them as you see them I"

Law and politics traditionally go hand in hand and names always win a

great deal of publicity in either one. Out too, they contribute an important

part to the development of any area because law is a necessary attitude of

civilisation ant! as such must come with the first settlers. Many of the early

lawyers have been mentioned through this history] mention of another one who

is familiar to many people in the state was Hal K. Harlan. He was born on a

fans near Harlan, Kansas in 1886, so Jmith County can claim him as a rctive

son although he moved with his parent to 1 owns in 1903. He graduated from

the Downs High School in 1906, University of Kansas, and in 1912 was admitted

to the bar. He opened a law office in Uanhnttan, was city attorney from 1916

to 1917, and in later years County Attorney of Riley County for four years,

later was Chaiiaan of the Kepublican Central Committee. In 1929 he was elected

to the legislature ;.s representative and during his second term served as speak-

er. In 1932 he was elected Senator from the 21st district, then held two

66 Biographical sketch of the Uyers family and some historical notes on
Smith County — Salem, Lebanon) personal manuscripts written by Judge C. Clyde
Uyers and loaned to the author for this work} letters from Kay Uyers, Lebanon.



again in 1%5 and 1947. In 1950 hs married liiss Irene Knlttle, private

secretary to Rep. Albert Cole. In 1947 Harlan was president of the Kansas

Chamber of Comueroe and in 1950 the director. He died March 23, 1957 at the

age of 70 years.^

"P.U.h. State Chairman Farms on eek hnda" was a good introduction to

raaBt omer, whose father hoaesteaded the land in 1870 that he farmed near

omer, a community that was built around a town and post office of early days,

and named for his grandfather. His mother, Margaret "itchell, was of ficottish

ancestry and came with her family to a homestead on the Kansas-Nebraska line

north of what was to be .omer in 1871. The Mitchells and omers homesteuded

much of this area. His folks built the house in 1897 that still stands on the

farm — one large enough for the family of eight children, llis father donated

the land for the United Itrethren Church on the corner of his farm. All the

settlers in this area had to go to iiiverton to get mail until the post office

was established in 1883. A sod post office was built in 1892, and hornet,

although a boy at the time, helped on the job as did his father, ea, and

brother, Mel (see pictures), emmet graduated from Kansas eeloyan University

and started farming. He was on the Kansas Production and Marketing Administra-

tion Board at Manhattan for seventeen years and chairman for three years. I ur-

ine that time he was a "desk man week-days, and dirt farmer on weekends" as

he gave personal attention to his 2,000 acre farm, the nucleus or which was

the homestead of his father. His wife, the former Grace Harlan, remembers

the day her uncle played for the first time "Home on the Range." Mr, and lira.

' omer have the unique experience of having a town named for a grandfather of

each of thea — .omer and Harlan, both in Smith County. They have two children.

67 no's ho in the Kansas legislature

,

1929, 1932, 1947.
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Sylvester and Hilda Jmm> lir. oaar, now retired, still keeps an interest

in the fam end spends men of his tlas assiatint; in the work of the Snith

( ounty lllstorioal :<ociety of which he was one of the organisers and the first

68
President.

A doctor who is praotieally an institution ami known in every pert of

the county is Victor ... atts. He was bom in Unionville, idosourl on Hovea-

ber 26, 1878 and cane to edth County iieeember 1892. lis attended oonroon

schools, then jj.ln* iJormal University, then taught country school three

years — the first on* at • salary of twenty-five dollars a month. This per-

haps explains tils continued interest in better schools throughout the yecrs.

He has served many years on the school board. He then owned and Managed a

country store at Cora for one year, and the next year entered Medical College

at ;: unburn (later affiliated with Kansas University), graduating in 1907. He

began practice at bbssbT in northern «lth County, aoved to etith Center In

1913 and has been there since. Ilia main interest has been in obstetrics and

pediatries or cure of children. He estimates he has delivered cpproxlaately

2,500 babies. He has been elected Coroner of the county several tiass and

has been County Health Officer for decades. Ho was the first person to be

recognised by the local Kotary Club for "servioe above self to his fellow

an" and that this is his aotto is illustrated by his om uordsi "I do not

feel I have done anymore in life than is required of everyone. To rae life is

service — service to my fellow man in whatever walk of life 1 found him....

A man is born, ha lives, he dies, and the world forgets, life is wonderful

66 Topeka Jff\j Capital. January 29, 1950} -edth comity flonoor.
I eceaber 12, 1%9| kargaret Uitcnoll oaer, "That You Uay sw u bioijraphy
dictated I eceaber 193$ and published for the children and grandchildren)
interviews in the outer home in January and ..pril.
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Just to be able to helpj that has been my aim aa 1 have lived. "69

TO writers goes most of the credit for the history that Is preserved for

later generations because writing outlives the span of generations, as iiugene

are, Kansas author, says, "Vihen all are gone, the book alone remains." The

history of a local area is composed of the little things written by those on

the scene or the record of things passed down by word of mouth. This could

be called "grass-roots reporting" and a true "grass-roots" reporter is Ray

Uyers of Lebanon. He actually started writing the history of Smith County

thirty years ago with his "Kehoea of Old ..ales" and "Early History in Kansas,"

und has continued to do so ever since in his column "Salem Hay" which he has

written for more than half a century for the Lebanon Times, iimlth County

Pioneer. Hed Cloud Chief, and Hurr Oak and liankato papers. He has had stories

appear in the .Saturday Evening Host. Topeka I 'ally Capital, and other city pa-

pers. He guesses his column is now "more than a mile long." rimer otump, a

neighbor and friend, says of him, "He is a community man, church leader, and

good f.irmer. He writes about his neighbors, down to earth, human interest

stories." The Kev. Robert Goldsworth, pastor over northwest Kansas for fifty

years once stated, "I have preached more than half a century. Counting my

membership, Kay reaches more people every week, some 18,000, than I have in

all my years in the ministry. His messages carry about the same ideas — bet-

ter people, good citisanship." One time some friends, unknown to Hay, entered

some of his columns from the aaith County Pioneer In the news contest at the

Hutchinson :;tate Fair. He received third place for the state. This is what

the judges wrote:

Country correspondence — Tour Salem correspondent, Ray
Uyers, has won third place for the Pioneer in the 1957 Kansas
Newspaper Contest. Mr. layers tells his news as he seas it,
hears it, lives it. He is a rare type of journalist of which
there are too few. He is original, to the heart, and nan to

69 Victor ii. v.atts, personal letter to the author, April, I960.



nan in his writings and tailings. Please accept our congratula-

tions to Mr. Myers, and his newspaper, the itith County i'loneer.

A. L Headley, editor of the SsdUi County Pioneer, wrote of Myers I

iialem, one of the ghost towns of the hite liock Valley, which

once flourished to the northeast of Lebanon, has an unique distinc-

tion. It never has lost its identity. That fact is due almost ex-

clusively to the versatile pen of Ray Myers. Myers has written a

column from the .): lem community for the Pioneer and other papers

for acre than one third of a century, rarely missing a week. '°

A poet doctor other then the famous Dr. Higley, was Dr. M. F. Leary,

who had arrived in Gaylord in 1879. He was the author of several poena,

but the one entitled "The Ghost of iieaver Creek" was published in 1886.

It so well pictures the difficulties and discouragement net by the settlers

in the drouth years of the eighties when many left Kansas, yet it has a note

of jest that expressed the determination of those who stayed.

The Ghout of Beaver Creek?1

the water of the Beaver-Beaver Creek surpassing fair

Loiters sparkling in the sunlight (when there's any water there),

There is a legend and a aUirg of a youth who, long ago,

Planted corn down in the valley, where no ear of corn would growj

And as night her sable tresses spreads o'er Beaver's hills and dale,

Children gathering 'round their mothers shudder at the ghostly tale.

Early, early in the springtime, l s the flowers came forth anew,

Blithe was he, with cheeks of roses, hair of gold and ayes of blue.

light his heart and quick his footsteps on that pleasant spring day morn,

as he planted swiftly and deftly ripened grains of golden corn.

Then he laid aside his planters, harrows, plows, machinery, all

He had bought with note and mortgage comin,; due in early fall.

Straight and stately grew the cornstalks in their robes of brightest green,

/ind the neighbors vowed such "promise" ne'er before by man was seen.

And he tended wall his treasure, cutting weed and sunflower strong

hile hi:: hymns of Joy and gladness loud resounded all day long.

And he reckoned oft his profits and great wealth of shiny gold,

Safely loaned on monthly interest, when the corn was picked and sold.

70 iOmer jtump, "Kay Myers — Historian," an unpublished manuscript written

for the auith County Historical aooiety. The author might add that Mr. Myers,
through interviews and many letters, and contacts with people in Smith County
for the author has been of invaluable assistance in this work.

71 Dr. M. r. Leary, "The Uhost of Beaver Creek," Gaylord Herald. Summer,

1886.



But July1 8 fierce sun» fell on it, parching tassel, stalk and ground,

And the promised rains from heaven came, bat always "went around")

And the chinch bugs — hungry fellows — hunting fields and pastures new,

Hurried fast into that cornfield, climbed each stalk and bored it through!

Then the hot winds from the Southland rushing past with fiery breath.

Till the stalk and leaf and tassel burned and blackened unto death.

And the youth with golden tresses, as that corn crop faded fast,

Hollow eyes and tottering footsteps told his fondest hopes were blast;

Gaunt and wasted grew his body, thinner, thinner every day,

Till one night in a Kansas wind it is said he blew away)

Nor was seen he more to wander where the Hearer's waters flow,

Though aaehine man with his mortgage hunted for him high and low.

But when midnight's hour approaches and shrill north winds folks alarm

There is seen a ghostly figure, ghostly basket on its arm,

Passing through the quivering cornstalks, uttering many a sigh and moan,

SeeJdnp vainly for some ear — com — but no nubbin there had grown.

And 'tis said by those who have seen it, that the spectre so forlorn

Is the youth who died on Beaver — starved to death while growing corn.

Leonard Prowant graduated from Smith Center High i.chool with the class of

1917. He is a writer and nublisher. Two of his books are ^tansas for Kansas

and a beautiful story called Christ Comes ut Christmas Time . One poem par-

ticularly relating to Smith County is "Up Lebanon Way," a part of which is

included 1

Up Lebanon way, where I was born,

They raise pigs, chickens, cows and corn;

Things depend entirely upon the farm,

And crop failures are viewed with some alarm.

Industrial cities consider with scorn

Rural centers like where I was born.

Up Lebanon way, where I was born,

They raise something besides stock and com;
I say it, and I have money to bet

There live the finest people yet I

Cosmopolitan friendship looks mighty forlorn

Beside real friendship like where I was bom.

Up Lebanon way, where I was born,

They raise pigs, chickens, cows, and com;
And to come right out and speak real plain,

1 admit it with pride and not with shame.

I have to soother a feeling of scorn _
1 hen city folks sneer at where I was born !

72 Leonard Prowant, ^t^nzus for Kansas , p. US.



Robert Henry Heed, better known In :v.ith County as "Bob heed", Mae an

editor of the well known magazine, The Country Gentlemen, for twenty years

before his retirement. His grandfather, Judge H. H. heed, lived on a home-

stead about four miles north of jaith Center. Bob's father, 0. L. (Tink)

Read, was born there and moved to smith Center when his fattier was elected

I'robato Judge, fink worked on newspapers here, then was publisher of the

Kensington Mirror for a time, end later became owner and publisher of the

i.lnena Plalnde- ler. Hob was employed in the Kansas City Jtar office for a

short time, then was with the Saturday evening Post before becoming editor

of the Country lentlemen. Recently he accepted a position from President

Eisenhower as attache in the country of Netherlands in an advisory capacity.

A. L. (Bert) Headley, who was editor of the Smith County Pioneer for

more than forty years has helped record more history than anyone will be

able to include in one book, as he has been in the newspaper business approxi-

mately half the life of Smith County. Mr. Headley was born in a sod house on

a homestead and began to help in a printing office when "so young it was neces

sary to stand on a box to reach the type case in the old handset days." He

gradually progressed through the period of his more than sixty years experi-

ence to editor of the smith County Pioneer for the last forty of those years.

He was always an ardent politician (as were most editors starting in the 80'

s

and 90' s) and served as Ket»blioan delegate from the sixth district when Her-

bert Hoover and Charles Curtis were nominated and served on publicity for Alf

Landon when he was candidate for governor and later for president. He also

served as publicity director for Frank Carlson in his six campaigns for con-

gressman, press secretary during his two terms as governor and on publicity

committee during his campaign for United Jtates senator. He was press secre-

tary for Governor r-d Arn| and for many years had been chairman or secretary

of the Smith County Republican Central Committee. He is now retired at Smith



Center and actively aiding the Smith County Historical Society (I960).

Two more people who have made a splendid contribution to preserving

history tlirough newspaper work are Mr. and Urs. benjamin T. baker. Ur. Baker

had a record with newspaper work of nearly forty years at the time of his pre-

mature death from cancer at the age of fifty-three, twenty-six of which had

been in Smith Center. Urs. Iiaker has been active in newspaper work since 1917

when her husband died and helped him out before that so her interest stretched

over much of the span of Smith County history. U. T. Baker was born in Wash-

ington, Iowa and when a young lad came to Kansas and lived on a farm in Os-

borne County for a lew years, then moved to Cawker City where the parents

operated a hotel. idle attending school nea norked in the newspaper office

of the Cawker City Ledger. Later he took a full time job with the U>wns Mews

until he was offered a better position in Colorado, a year later the paper

in Colorado was sold and he oume back to taith Center to take charge of the

-"dth County Journal , a newly organized paper. He and i.iiss llattle Cuamings

of Smith Center were married March 17, 1898 and lived in Smith Center until

his death. ~ome clippings best illustrate Hen's status in his work>

The aiiith County Journal started last week on its 20th year.
The editor of the i-ecord can well remember back in the forepart
of the 90's when the Journal was printed on a ashington hand
press (the boss of this shop doing the inking act;. The Journal
has grown since those days and is now one of the best equipped
shops in northwest Kansas. The editor of this paper worked for
seven years on that paper and we owe about all we know about the
printing trade to the present editor of that paper, Ben Baker, one
of the best printers in the state.

The Smith County Journal began ltB twenty-third year last
week. „ith the exception of a year in its early history it has
been all that time under the management of Ben T. Baker, a former
Cawker boy, who began as a typo in the Hecord office. Uen has
stuck steadily to hie business and has made a success of itj he
has recently erected an office building and promises other sub-
stantial improvements .73

73 Athol Record. Aug. 8, 1910, .df ;,illiamson, liditorj Ibid., aug. 5, 1913.



•flattie", as she is known to everyone, was born at Indianola, Iowa and came to

Smith Cantor whan she was lour ysars old or about 18a0. ..he graduated from

aslth Center High school in 1893. After her husband's death, she managed

the iiaith County Journal until the newspaper was sold in 1923. ahe stayed

with the new owners until the newspaper was again sold to the i>neor„,
then

when H. P. Beason moved his I thol ieoord to Smith Center in 1933, »he became

one of the staff on it. She "went with the deal," as she laughingly put it,

when Beason and VI. K. Lee purchased the Pioneer in 19i*> and consolidated the

Review and Pioneer . In September 1949, Mrs. Baker suffered a hip fracture

and has not returned to regular newspaper work except for writing at hone.

This work has largely become a Matter of historical items about Smith County

of which she is well qualified to write. She has a wonderful memory, a talent

for exactness and detail, and a love for research and her subject that nfckes

her collection a joy to read.7*

A veteran newspaper editor in Smith County who deserves mention is Walter

Toyd of the Kensington Mirror, "r. Boyd states that his brothsr acquired the

paper and he, alter, began working there in 18%, at the age of thirteen

years. In 1906 he purchased the business and has since continuously owned

and conducted it. This Bakes his record sixty-six years service idth the

Kensington ttirror and fifty-two years as owner, ouch a record is history in

itself t
75

7* Pacts for these biographies were furnished by Mrs. Hattie Baker at

the author's request though, like so many talented people, she felt her life

nothing to write about, iluoh of the material used in this work was due to

Mrs. Baker's "Collection" or to her on-the-ecene research for the author, or

to the wealth of reminiscences she recounted in visits.

75 V'altsr Boyd, in personal letter to author, Uarch 28, I960.
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A writer of note from Saith County is Urs. Margaret ». (U&nnels) Nelson.

she had several articles published, then became known lor her book, iiome on

the Hange . published in 19W. Her foreword to the book best introduced it

when she wrote:

Unlike stories ol western fiction, which are filled with

hair-raising tales of wild carousing in open saloons, cattle

stealing, and two-gun men, the history of Home on thu Kaw.e is

a story of devotion and love. It is the story of courageous

people who migrated into the prairie country to build them-

selves a home, people who came into conflict with colossal

forces of Nature which were fraught with perils, and which

meant death if they should weaken. Few of these brave souls

remain. One by one they have passed on, following the trail

which leads hums, and a carpet of short buffalo grass has

gradually covered their last resting places. To their memory

I dedicate this book.

Among the writers a jilaee would be reserved for Lr. Brewster Higley

and Dan Kelley, writers of the words and music for "Iiome on the Kange,"

the song that made people in the United states know there was a Wraith County

in the heart of the nation. However, these writers are given a starred place

in the next chapter with the history of the song they created.

Not too far from the field of writing are the artistic accomplishments

in the field of drawing, painting, sculptoring, cartooning, and music.

Florence J.'cVicker Squires was bom in Smith Center and graduated from Smith

Center Ugh school in 1926. ^he is a commercial artist and has hud work pub-

lished in Ictorial iievlew. Ladies Iiome Journal , and Vogue . Her mother, Alice

.alker UcVicker, also graduated from uuith Center High School, class of 1900.

Christy Hobbs, a graduate of .inith Center High school in 1927, is a car-

toonist and draws "Billy Bug." Another famed cartoonist, Albert T. Keid, once

lived in smith Center and attended school. The Held family lived at :>mith

Center for a few years in the early nineties while the father was in the bank-

ing business. M that time .Ibert drew pictures in all his books in his spare



tine although the boys called him "sissy" for drawing Instead of Joining in

the sports. His paintings and drawings are principally of early day Kansas

76
frontier scenes and Indian life.

Mrs. Nelson Chubb, formerly Nettie Smith, was born and reared in Center

Tovmship. Her parents Mere Ira and Cora Smith who homesteaded two and a half

miles west of Jmith Center in 1872. iztrly in life Nettie developed a talent

for drawing and sketching and that has been her main diversion ever since. In

193S the family moved to smith Center where the parents lived at their hone

on est Court street until their death*, and where Nettie continued to live.

;>he became an outstanding artist, sketching many scenes in jnith County. She

h s uont all HM MM CM Ikl MsbW tt IsMMM i" ; nverti.Miu,-. ;<>r nith

Center and the county, she has received numerous prizes at fairs and art dis-

plays. She and her husband spend their winters in Arizona, where she loves to

sketch and paint.''

Bernard (Poco) irazier was born on a farm near Athol and first made a

name for himself at the University of Kansas as a distance runner. He was

Big six Champion two mile runner in 1927, 192B, and 1929. He graduated from

the University of Kansas November, 1935. He then went to Chicago to work as

an artist in the . idway .tudios with Lorado Taft (sculptor;. In 1944 he be-

came director of the Philbrook ;.uaeum in Tulsa} then he came back to Kansas

University to teach and continue his work in sculptoring. He did eight

dioramas for the Dyche Museum of prehistoric life in the general area of which

Kansas is a part. They were four by six by three feet in size, made to scale

and in color. Other works are the Bronze Memorial doors of the Campanile at

76 ura. Hattis Baker Collection, pj>. cit.

77 Compiled from material furnished by Urs. Hattie Baker at the author's
request.
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Kansas University, a free standing bear eight feet tall In front of the

Missouri state Office Building in Jefferson City, and two large wall sculptures

for the Union National Bank in ichita. In 1941 he won the estern Hemisphere

Award for Sculpture on two buffalo called "Prairie Combat." The Joslyn Museum

in Omaha has the sculpture of two colts, "The Yearlings," which won the five

state purchr.se prize in llidwest Competition. His latest .vork in the summer

and fall of 1956 was the stone carvings symbolic of the state's history on

three faces of the new -tate Office Building in Topeka. The south face

showed a pioneer settler and his family on the trail with a covered wagon

and sunflowers. The west face depicted the panish thrust into Kansas and

featured a captain, priest, and Indians. The east side represents oodes of

travel by settlers who came to Kansas. His wife, i*anc»e«ka Shilling, works

with him at Lawrence. She is noted also in the field of art and won the

sweepstakes prize for her statue, "Adolescent," at the Kansas Free Fair in

1939.78

The Heed Trio, llildred, Lucille, and Helen, were daughters of Mrs.

Nettie Itorabaugh Heed and Harry E. Reed. They were born and reared on a

farm six miles north of Smith Center. The girls drove to town to attend high

school and graduated as follows: Mildred, 1934J Lucille, 1936j tnd Helen,

1938. /.fter graduation they formed the "Reed Trio" and soon were singing

with dance bands in many large cities. They went overseas, entertained at

military camps and sang in Paris night clubs. They and their mother now live

in California (I960).
79

78 University of Kansas, graduate Manazlne. Nov. 1935, p. 4t Topeka
Capital . July 22, 1956» Topeka Journaf/'iig. 6", 1956.

79 Mrs. Hattie Baker, personal letter to author, -pril 4, I960.



Smith County has had an unusual number of residents Interested In

missionary woi-k, probably u reflection of their early Christian faith and

perseverance. One of the very early families in Christian work was the

Thompson family at Harlan. The Harlan dunday School was organized in the

Thompson home in 1879 "ith Mrs. Thompson the first superintendent. Ur.

Thompson (given name unknown; had been a Congregational minister in Wiscon-

sin, and preached for the people for awhile, but lived only about a year.

His grave and monument are in a little cemetery on the hill north of Harlan.

The mother unci two boys remained through the pioneer years and the boys

attended Uould College The older son, Frank, went to Africa as a missionary.

He went without the backing of a churcn board, working his way to London, and

arriving there without sufficient funds for a night's lodging, a ;>oliceman

befriended him; his 3tory was presented to the Mission Hoard of the Urltish

Foreign Missionary society who accepted his application ami sent him to

Liberia. He returned to .julth County once on a brief furlough, then went

back to Liberia to spend his life there. His mother and other brother later

Joined him.80

Uelva Z. Livermore of amith Center did missionary work in India under

the Methodist Foreign llissionary Hoard for more than forty yet rs. Uelva was

born in Chariton County, Missouri, i.pril 19, 1867, and when a small child came

with her parents, Ur. and lira. Daniel k. Livermore, to live on a farm four

miles north of iimith Center for several years, then moved to .with Center

where she attended school. he taught at Cedar and Lebanon and was county

superintendent, ahe decided to be a missionary and in November 1897 sailed

from the east coast for Ueerlet, India, where she served through the years

80 Oscar Crouse, on. cit .
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until her retirement in 1937. 1/uring her forty years of foreign service she

wag home on furloughs several times and she was always in constant demand for

speaking engagements. The omen's Foreign itissionary Society members of smith

Counter raised the fund of ;-70.00 to present Uelva an honorary anniversary mem-

bership in the National omen's Foreign Missionary Society. The citizens of

Smith Center had a Ford oar sent from the factory to India when it was learned

how much Melva needed a conveyance over the territory where she worked. After

her retirement, in 1937, she and a missionary friend, Anna Lawson, lived at

Pacific Palisades, California, nhere she died July 1941.*

Wilbur Matson, a graduate of Smith Center High School in 1911, taught

in the government schools for four years in China, in Singapore and in Ipali.

He has been a merchant in Smith Center ever since his return.

Rev. S. H. Patterson, a native of Cedar vicinity, became president of

the Kadio Prayer Lea,-ue, Inc. and was instrumental in organizing the school

lunch program. He went to Denver in 1928 and began radio preaching over

KVOD. It was here he organized the Hadio Prayer League. V.hen the depression

struck in Denver in the 1930', he sponsored the feeding of 400 school children

from five public schools for 4i years. He applied to President Roosevelt for

a WA program for school lunches. Harry Hopkins was sent to Denver to survey

what was being done. His reaction was that it should be all over the United

States, and in a short time the project was in operation and still is (I960). 82

The Faurots, Kuth, Jean, and Albert, moved to Smith Center when their

father became pastor of the J'resbyterian Church and still consider smith

Center as "home" as they all graduated from school there and the family lived

81 Mrs. Hattie Baker Collection, go., cit.

32 Smith Counts 1'ioneer. liareh 29, 1956.
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there for about thirty-five years. Jean graduated from Park College and ha*

since received decrees from Westminster Seminary, Philadelphia; McUill Uni-

versity, Montreal, Canada; and a i octorate from Toronto University. Ho taucht

Bible and Philosophy at Missouri Valley College four yesjs and is now Head of

the Department of Humanities at Sacramento College, »-icramonto, California.

Albert graduated from Smith Center High School in 1932, then Park College,

and was appointed iJ.esioiu.ry of Uusic at Foochou College in Foochou, China.

He served there through the Chinese-Japanese ..ar and also during .orld :.ar II.

hen the Communists took over, he was ordered to leave and Mas transferred to

Kobe College, Japan for one yoar, then to Allium University at Uums^uette,

P. I. He has since studied piano with llattey in London, and iiichard Cantebury

at Kansas City, Missouri and received his M.A. from Park College. Ruth Uarie,

after graduating from Park College, received her 1!.a. from Kansas University

and studied at UcUill University, Montreal, Canada. She taught at smith Center,

followed by three years at Scotsbluff Junior College, then received an appoint-

ment to the 1'olytechnical Institute at San German, Puerto Kioo. Later she

took a leave and received her Ph.D. in linglish from the University of North

Carolina, then returned to Puerto Rico. '

James C. Putman, reared on a farm in Smith County rnd graduated from

the smith Center schools, Has one of tho founders of the Veterans of Foreign

ers and was the first national commander of that organization. He was the

oldest son of Mr. and Urs. V'Uliam k. Putatan who lived on their homestead two

miles nest of Smith Center. James i'utman'a colorful career included participa-

tion in three Indian wars, service under Uen. John Pershing in 1890-91 when the

latter was an officer in the Sixth Cavalry, service in the Spanish American

B3 Letter Interview with lr. Ira N. Faurot, now retired, Nortonville,
Kansas.
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ar, and a worker on the Panama Canal, He also served six years in the

Missouri Lerlslature. The American Veterans of Foreign Service joined ..ith

severei other veterans' groups to form the v.f.W, at Columbus, Ohio, in 1899.

Mr. Putman died at Fayetteville, Arkansas, on October 11, 1956, at the age

of 88 years.8i»

Noraan hltins was a name that not many knew except the residents of

Lebanon, but some historic words that he used become the basis of a hymn that

the famous evangelist, Dwlght L. Moody, used in his meetings in the decades

around 1900. Judge C. Myers Mho recounted the story, was sure that Moody and

sankey, his song leader, never knew thoy were talking of a Lebanon man when

they spoke the line and drew a religious truth from the nords, "ilold the Fort

for I am Coming." A Mr. Bliss did not knoti he -.kis writing of a Lebanon man

when he wrote the religious song of this title. Judge .'iyers quotes the story

of the song from an old volume copyrighted in 1895 that contained a collection

of excerpts from the sermons of I'oody thust

"Hold the Fort, for 1 an Coming t" — '.Then Gener.il iiiierman

went from Atlanta to the sea through the Southern states — he
left in the fort in the Kenesaw (fountains a little handful of
men to guard some rations thi.t he had brought there, -aid General
Hood got into the outer rear and attacked the Fort, drove the men
from the outer works into the inner works, and for a long time the
battle raged fearfully. Half the men v.ere either killed or wounded;
the general who was in command was wounded seven different times)
and when they were about reddy to run up the white flag and sur-
render the Fort, Jheraan g>t within fifteen miles, and through
signal corps in the mountains he sent the message, "Ilold the fort;
1 am coming. ... T. Jheraan." That message fired up their hearts
and they held the fort, until reinforcements cane. Our friend, Ur.
Ulisa, has written a hymn of this name.... Let us take up the
chorus.

1 Mrs. Battle Haker Collection, oj>. cit .



Hot My comrades, see the signal

Waving in the sky I

iieinforoementa now appearing,

Victory is nigh

I

Hold the fort, lor 1 an coming,

Jesus signals still,
.ave the answer back to heaven

By thy grace we will.

Judge Myers says that Norman xhlting Has a quiet, dignified "Old Soldier",

a slim, kindly person with a white Van Dyke beard who lived with his wife

quietly and at peace with the world. Shortly before his death, it was dis-

covered that Vihlting, while a signal man with General Sherman, was the young

signal corps man who wig-wagged the message to the beleagued fort in the

mountains. He spent his remaining years in Lebanon so unobtrusively that it

was hard to realize th.it ho could have been the person that sent the message,

Hold the fort; 1 am cociingl W. T. Sherman."85

In the field of education the names are legion, from the first pioneer

teachers that put up tilth hardships untold to many who are yet in the uork

after nearly a lifetime of service. Not being able to give due honor to all

of them, this work will compromise by mentioning four who, while they perhaps

have not contributed more, have done so in a wider area and are known to more

people.

Ida Margaret Ahlborn, Smith Center High school class of 1900, was Profes-

sor of Home ,cono)dc3 and assistant Dean of omen at Kansas State College

(University) before her marriage to i r. Royal J. Montgomery in 1937. She

piled I text book titled Nutrition that is widely used in colleges both in

United .tatis and overseas. A building on the campus at Manhattan, "The

Margaret ..hlborn Lodge," was named in her honor, she and her husband both

85 Judge Clyde Ifyers, oj>. cit.
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came from their home in Grinnell, Io*a, for tho Golden Jubilee of Smith Center

High School. hile there itoyal Montgomery, class of 1897, gave the commence-

ment address to the class of 1940. Urs. Montgomery died October 15, 1957.

Clarence ;j-iok, who graduated from the Smith Center High School in

lf!95, was on the faculty of Kansas tate College of Hayi from 1919-1941. H«

wae born at Glen .ilder, Mitchell County, Karoh 1879. The family came to

Smith Center while the father, Iter. G. L. liarlck, was minister of tho Ueth-

odiat Church. He wae superintendent of schools at i'lainville, Iiooks County,

Stockton, i.nd Osborne from 1904 to 1919. Clarence received his ...ii. from

Kansas . esleyan University, 1904, and id. U. in 1928. itarick became lTo-

fessor of liiral -duoation and Director of the .jctenaion service at .ort Hays

Kansas State College, Hays, 1919-1934, acting president 1933-1934, and presi-

dent from 1934 until his death auguat, 1941.87

Frank . Sismonds was born in a dugout on his father* a homestead north of

Cedarville, Harvey Township. Here he attended school in a sod schoolhouae

with forty or fifty other pupils. I/uring the winter of 1892-93 he worked

for his board and r.ttended Smith Center High school ..here J. la. Kosher, the

principal, taught all the high school classes. He secured a county teacher's

certificate in the fall of 1893 and taught rural school for three years, then

was principal of Cedarville and C.aylord schools for five years. He graduated

from the Salim. iiormal University in 1902 and was superintendent of haitkato

schools for eleven years, Puring thia time he served on the Kansas otate

Board of education, the county board for teacher's examinations, conducted

county teachers' institutes and ..ummer Chautauquas throughout northwestern

80 Urs. Hattie Baker Collection, 0£. clt.

87 \mo .as _£o in /Jierica . Vol. 2, (1945-1950), p. 438j Mrs. Hattie
Baker Collection, o£. cVCl
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Kansas, and was president of the Northwest bMx Teachers- Association. In

1913 he became president of the Lewlston, Idaho, schools where he remained

seven years and organised one of the first Junior-senior high school systems

in the country. During orld liar I he was a «dollar-a-year" man as U. t. Food

Administrator. In 1920 Frank became manager of the New York office of the

U. S. Chamber of Coaaeree. He resigned that position in 1923 to become Deputy

manager of the American Bankers association in Hew York and was still in that

work in 1932. In 1940 he compiled and published the book, "John and ^usan

Jlmmonds and Their Descendants," a story of the geneology of his family and

68
of mith County.

Basil Cole graduated from the Lebanon High ;*hool and taught school

for a few years. He then got his college degree at Hays. Hie wife, Ruth,

worked in beauty shop to assist in the expenses while he studied. He is

now Personnel Iirector of Keiminger's Foundation at Topeka and travels for

89
them a great deal.

Carl Cannon, only son of Dr. and Br». Willis Cannon, was bom in Smith

Center and graduated from high school with the class of 1907. His father

owned and operated a drug store in the early days and also practiced medicine.

Later he purchased an interest in the ixnith County -tate Bank and became vice-

president. Carl went Kast where he was employed in several clerical jobs,

first in Pennsylvania and then New York. He became Head Librarian at the

City Library of New York City and continued in that position until his health

failed about 1955. For his work he received recognition in the VShoig. iifi. 4G

90
jaorlca.

88 Frank Vi» Simraonde, oj>. cit., p. 46-A9.

89 Ray Myers, letter to author.

90 Letter interview with Urs. Hattie Baker.
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Another person indirectly in educational work is Br. Fred H. Hull, a

mtive of .Smith County and son of Ur. and Mrs. fc. T. Hull of Portia vicinity.

He has been on the staff of the Agricultural Ucperiment station since 1927

and department head since 1952 at the Florid;. University. His main work has

been in plant breeding. He first succeeded in artificially crossing peanuts

and liter worked on hybrid corn. The Southern leedmen'a association named

him "man of the year," and he is one of twelve in the United states to be

made a fellow of the American loclety of ji.Tonoray. He has been a member

since 1927, served as secretary, vice-president, end president of the South-

91em Branch of the Society.

A name familiar to thousands of people v.ho have never heard of smith

County is the liiller Brothers Circus. It is owned and open-ted by Obcrt

Killer and his son±>, Kelly and 1 ores, all three of whom .ilth their wives

are natives of .aith County. Obert sorted with a small tent show in 1924

and by 1927 was traveling tlirough Kansas and the surrounding states tilth a

"Dog and Pony ihow," By 1957 he had organized a regular circus. lth him

in the business .iere his two sons, Kelly and Pores, and they continued to ex-

pand until in 1957 they had the second largest circus in America and the

largest tent show on tour. ith the show were 218 animals including I herd

of giraffes which otherwise ore exhibited in only seven zoological institutions.

Obert liiller wis born t.t Harlan. His father came to tho oloraon Valley

In 1873 and his nother'a family, buntin, cume in 1878. The Killers moved to

ffllth Center when Obert was four. He grew to manhood there and married Jennie

Serena cf the Cora vicinity. Kelly's wife was Dale Stevens, a niece of i.va

91 Smith County Pioneer. February 14, 1957.
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Stevens Harlan whose husband was one of the flnt aettlera at Harlan in 1871.

For e«veral yoara to. and Hra. .falter *«m traveled with the circus, alter

a. band leader and his wife, Blna, a buyer of supplies, .alter was the son of

92

, LeVLiu MJ MM - M* MMf <M * MMM »M •

Two uen by the neuse of ".ally" made ^aiith Center known "from Maine to

California" ^epteaber Mj 1946. One MJ ..ally Boren, the author of the syndi-

cated coluan, "..ally's .agon," carried by twenty-five of the largest news-

papers in the United .tatw. The other was „aldene (..ally) Ogle, who run. »

popcorn stand called ".sally', .agon" right out in the paved .treet on the

busiest corner in amith Canter. i-alden. Ogle was bom October 3, 1915 in

Smith Center. He weighed but three pounda and contacted .pa«tic paralysis.

He never took a step until .lx ywr. oldj he started to school when ei«*t and

Maa hauled back and forth in a coaster wagon until in the fifth grade. He

tried a paper rout, while still in high aohool (his father died while he Ml

•mullj he liv«l with hi. aother, »ir». Lottie Ogle, and aiater, Helba) then in

1936 got a popcorn machine. He fcot a little eight by twelve nous, on wheal,

that oould be pulled to Ml fair grounds or athleUc fields for special event.j

otherwise it stood on a vacant lot on Slain street between the ilrst National

Bank and Center Cafe. In 1937 ..ally graduated from Idgh schoolj also his lot

was sold. fl»e city nwyor, councilman and townspeople became concerned and de-

cided to locate his wagon on a &ood foundation right in the street acro»« the

sidewalk irom the Pioneer oifice and acroee the street from the bank.. Homer

Croy, famous author, wa. in Smith Center checking on "Hojm on the Ivang." song

and sent a card to .(ally Boren containing the picture, "The Heart of Uncle

S»»", and told him there existed a real "iially'. ,<agon." Boren wrote to Ogle,

92 lira. Hattie Baker Collection, y£. cit.
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and after getting his story, decided to write a column on him ; nd his wagon.

This was published on Jeptember 22, 1946. In the meantime his editor sug-

gested that he visit raith Center for slly'n birthday, October 3, when the

Chanber of Commerce was plunninf» f big party. This he and lire. Horen did,

and in later articles he described his visit as "having u flinny feeling, to

be right in the ndadle of the country. hnt<jver way you turn, there is the

same amount of the U. 5. in front of you as in the buck." He had asked his

readers to send ally birthday greetings, and over 5,000 arrived. ,. "thank

you" from .ally Ogle was later published in Horen's column. ;md so the heart

of the nation has not lost all of its pioneer spirit of friendliness in its

93
near century of growth.

93 from newspaper clippings of the -<nith County Pioneer which contained
reprints of .ally Boron's column from syndicated newspapers and This eek
UagasAne, 1946j Urs. Hattie Baker Collection.



BCPUHATION OF PLATE IV

Fig. 1. Early picture of Smith Center, county seat, Smith County,
Kansas. (Courtesy of Mrs. Hottie linker.)

Pig. 2. Main street, Kensington, Kansas, about 1895. (Courtesy
of Mrs. Lulu Crosby.)

Fig. 3. Smith Center's only sod house, 1889. (Courtesy of Ur«.
Hattle Baker.)

Pig. 4. Building sod post office at '. omer, 1892. Men in the
picture Mere John ilUamson, Ted Williamson, Charles
Davis, ' ill 1 am Sroffer, Mel omer, Frank Henderson,
John dlliaoa, v.es .omer, David ..atson, ianet Corner.

(Courtesy of tramst .'omer.)

Fig. 5. Main street, Lebanon, Kansas, about 1889. (Courtesy of
L. U. Johnson.)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V

Fig. 1. CooBtmity Hull, Snith Canter, built 1922, cost ©6,000.
(Courtesy of lire. Hattlo Baker.)

Fig. 2. Snith Center iiigh school, built 1918. (Courtesy of ltr».
Hattie Baker.)

Fig. 3. Smith Center Ladies Band, early 1900' s.

Fig. k. Second Snith Center Band, 1880. (Both band pictures
courtesy of i-irs. Hattie Baker.)

Fig. 5. first school building, Smith Center, 1874. (Courtesy
of Hrs. Hattie Baker.)

Fig. 6. 0. A. K. Uonuraent at Cedar, Kansas, erected in 1921.
(Courtesy of Urs. Lula Crosby.)

Fig. 7. Hyde KLevator at Lebanon, Kansas. (Courtesy oX W. b.
Lee, Smith County Pioneer. )
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iOPUNATION OF PUTK VI

Fig. 1. i. T. Keeae, homesteaded near ..raith Center, 1872.

Fig. 2. lire. L. T. Reese, who case to the county with her parante

in 1877. (Courtesy of lira. Hattle Baker.)

Fig. 3» J. «a Hurrow, homestoadad adjoining Smith Center, 1873.
Later preaident of First National Uank of ;iidth Center
and Central :fctlonal Utrik of Topeka.

Fig. A. la 6* Uhl, HWj homesteaded in Center Township, 1872.

?lg. 5. Li. U. Crosby, homesteaded adjoining Cedar, 1871. One of

the incorporators of Cedarville.

Fig. 6. lira. I). 11. Crosby, came to tho county with her parent* in
1376. (Courtesy of lira. Lula Crosby.)

Fig. 7. V. J. Bottomly, homesteaded in H. rvey township. One of
incorporatora of Cedarville.

Fig. 8. Uajor J. T. Morrison and wife, pioneers in Cedarville.

Fig. 9. J. 11. Johnston, had first store in Cedarville. One of the

incorporatora of Cedarville.

Fig.10. George C. Uclliece, homesteader in ..hlte itock township and
early newspaper editor.

Flg.ll. H. H. Grauerholz and wife, homesteaders in Cedar township
in 1871.

Hg.12. A group of old timers taken in 1903. Identified! la Li. Cooke,

H. R. atone, 1>. .eltmer, I. a. Uullen, K. K. Putnan, H. H.

llead, John T. Iden, a. J. atson, T. C. Wince, t, H.

Thompson, F. 11. Carson. (Courtesy of smith County Pioneer.

)
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PLATE VI

Fig. 7 Fig. 8

Fig. 5 Fig. 8
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E2PLAMATI0N OF PIATE VII

Rice .'Jrothers, early Cedar township homesteaders along ..ith their
mother. They arrived In the County in 1873*

Fig. 1. VJilliam Rice.

Fig. 2. Had Kice

Fig. 3. Eliot iaoe

Fig. A. Harve dee

Fig. 5. Scott Mce

fig. 6, Mr. and lire. Clarence (C;.l) Harlan who sung the song,
and 7 "Hone on the Hange" for the recording ueed as part proof

that it was .ritten in Smith County.

Fig. 8. Mrs. Nettle iaith Chubb, mith Center artiBt ..ho has
illustrated a number of articles and pamphlets on Smith
County and the song "Home on the hange." (Curtesy of
Umith County i

Jioneer .

)

Fig. 9. Bernard Fracier, native of ..thol, Smith County, Kansas,
who made the sculptures of pioneer subjects on the ..tate

Office Building, Topeka, 1956. (Courtesy of Topeka
Ca»it;d-Journal . )

Fig. 10. Urs. Battle Baker, pioneer in the publishing field in
Smith County.
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CHAPTER VII

HISTOHICAl HEJHUUHTS

In each torn, city, or state there are objects or incidents that make

such deep impressions in the culture of the people that a knowledge ol' them

is extensively found many decades or even centuries later. Thus the Liberty

Bell and the Declaration of Independence have become symbols of freedom, the

covered wagon and log cabin have become symbols of the pioneer on the frontier.

Six developments of the past have become symbols of pride In Smith County and

have welded a people of different social backgrounds into one. /0.though each

individual or his family may not have had personal contact with these "Histor-

ical Highlights," they are a pert of the history of the county and are a part

of each individual's heritage.

It is particularly appropriate that each of these six "Highlights'- be-

longed to different areas in the county: the Geographic Center of the United

States located in the east area near Lebanon, the Dutch hill built in the

northern part at iisamsville, the place of the origin of Uie song "Home on the

Kange" in the northwest corner, the Uaval Band from the extreme western area

at Kensington, the Memorial Hospital, while a county project, located in the

exact center at Smith Center, and the Smith County Historical Society coordin-

ating the whole with a representative in each township. It is also fitting

that the time span should extend from the beginning of the county with the

first settlement — through the years of development — to the period nine

decades later v*ien the present generation began the attempt to record the his-

tory of the past. Ninety years is not a long time in the centuries of civili-

sation, but miraculous changes have been wrought in this thirty mile square
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labeled "smith County." a trackless prairie country crossed with some l*sily

meandering streams and used by the Indians for a hunting ground has been trans-

formed into a rich farming area with comfortable homes, excellent schools and

churches, and progressive, industrious people. Ruts of windint. trails can

occasional*- be seen near the oiled highways, but no traces remain of the sod

schoolhouses and sod homes that have been replaced by modern buildings. Mem-

ories seldom are called to mind of the oxteoms and wagons that once traversed

these prairies. Llectric lights gleam brightly on the most isolated farmsj

tractors with many horse power skim over the ground where the oxen with the

breaking plow once plodded. These and a thousand other marks of progress

have spelled the advance of civilisation, and Smith County has kept pace with

that progress

I

Smith County Memorial Hospital

The Smith County Memorial Hospital, located on South Main street in

smith Center is the proud possession of everyone in the county. The hospital

as built mainly by tax funds voted by the people of ~mith County in a bond

election held «pril 16, 1%6. The contract for the new building was signed

February 15, 1950 and it waa finished at a total cost of *351»328.53 with

S200,000 from tax levy, O40,U00 from federal aid, and 01,328 from gifts of

individuals and organisations. The building is 228 feet long and an 84 foot

east wing. It is a twenty-six bed hospital, completely modern with radiant

heating, air conditioning, oxygen piped to each room, and all other conveni-

ences for patients, nurses, and doctors, county Hospital Association was

organised and the men appointed to serve as members of the first hospital board

were i Glenn li. Stoops, Smith Center, chalrmenj Rev. a. liggerling, Kensington,
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puetor or St. John- Lutheran Church, secretary, J«*» Koush, lebunon, trea««rer,

Harry Lloyd, Gaylord, and Fred Simmons, Salt* Center.

The Memorial Hospital was dedicated on Sunday afternoon, June 3, 1951. It

was named as a -serial to the -mith County Vetera™ of ,orld „« II «b» -ad.

the suprmw .-orifice and their name, (see appendix) were inwrlbed on a plaque

at the north end of the MMM» Hundreds of people frem thi. and surround-

ing eountie. stood In respectful silence whll. members of the American Legion

Post, and V.Uran. of Fbreign are in the county dedicate th. plaqua. The

high school band provided hU. and vr. J. I* Uttiaore, Toprta, Undent

of the Kanaa. Blue Cross, gar. the addr.es. 1*. it Hardman, Prwidwt of the

Smith County Medical association, John Sharer, architect, and others also spoke.

The hospital contract for operation ... giv« to the Cr~t Plain. Luthwan Hos-

pital Association. Medical doctors at the time of dedication were Itoctor Mor-

rison, F. H. Kelihan, Victor V>att», Lafe Uauer, Robert Sheppard, l>. a. Hardman,

I. &. Niokell, and U. C. ..indscheffel, dentist, and J. J. Pat«el, optometrist.

The d«th of Dr. Morrison June 6, thwe day. after he had attended the dedica-

tion cereoonie., brought sadness to the county. He had baen a physician in the

county for fifty years, first practicing at corner.

Qeocruphlcal Center of the United states

Smith County had a unique claim to fame as the official geographical

center of the United states - the r*l "Heart of the U.S.A." aoon after the

site was developed with a motel, park, monument and oiled road, two new stat..,

Hawaii and Alaska were added to the Union. However, it i. still the geographical

1 Mrs. Hattie Haker Collection} Kansas City Tjjwa. June k, 1951.
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center of the forty-eight states, or of the contiguous states, tony people

apparently wanted the thrill of being able to stand and look in any direction

and know there was Just us much of the United states "in front of you as in

back," us ally Horen, eastern columnist, once wrote. In 1959, 29,000 visitors

came to the "center", including visitors from ?1» foreign oountriee. The news

that it wus the geographical center was first announced under a 1913 dateline

froa ashington, D. C.i "-. point ten miles north of :alth Center, Kansas is

the geographical center of the United states. This fact has been established

by experts of the geological survey."^ The official location was given as

latitude 39 degrees, longitude 98 degrees, 35 minutes west, it number of other

spots had vigorously claimed the t.onor through the years, including Ft. Riley.

The geographies! center in 1922 belonged to a. C. Roberts who had farmed the

site for a generation and his father before him lu.d also farmed it. The exact

site was about eichty rods north of the Hock Island Railroad tracks.* People

often confuse it with the geodetic canter of North ,jaeriea, located on Ueade's

ranch eighteen miles southeast of Osborne or about sixty miles south of the

geographical center. It was located in 1901 by the U. J. Coast and Geodetic

Survey and is Important to map makers and surveyors for surveys of one sixth

of the world' s surface. One of the shortest highways in Kansas, one mile long,

runs from US 281 west to the monument, located one mile north and one mile west

of Lebanon.^ Host of the development as tourist attraction has been as the

2 Smith County Pioneer . December 24, 1959.

3 Kansas City star, llay 11, 1913.

4 Council Srove Gui-rd

,

September 22, 1922.

5 Topeka Daily Capital, ..jiril 21, 1955| J. Nelson Chandler wrote a story

called "Three 'Strikes' in Kansas" in which he featured the Dutch .'.'ill,

Higley's Cabin, and the Geographic Center at Lebanon. It was illustrated

with sketches by Nettie Smith Chubb, .taith County artist, and j-ublished in

the May 1955 issue of Ford 'limes .
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result of the Hub Club ol I ubanon.

Smith County Historical Society

Smith County citizens organized thair Historical Society itovember 22,

1958, una the membership grew to more thun 400. The first officers were

ijnaet wooer, president; • a. Lee, vico-presidentj Krs. liargaret Nelson,

secretary; Ure. Claude Mehl, treasurer; and directors Kay Hyers and Lou

Feltan, Lebunonj 1. a. iiichols, Harlan; Walter Hofer, Cedar; and Oscwr

iiice, Kensington, iinnual memberships ware set at one dollar with anyone 79

years or older given an honorary life membership. The main purpose of the or-

ganization was to write the history of Jiaith County, and at the first annual

sieeting, January 23, I960, a report was given that the project was well under

way with over 600 pages written. Lincoln Township was the banner township

with ninety-nine per cent membership. All of the officers were re-elected

for another year and it was voted to have the meetings near to Aieaiorial bay

so many from a distance would be in the county and could attend. Talks on

aspects of the history of jaith County and the value of the historical society

were given by Kay Uyers, veteran reporter ana writer from Lebanon; lira. Vara

(Crosby) Fletcher, Kansas otate University, Department of History; and a. L.

(Hart) iieadley, retired newspaper editor on the .raiUi County Pioneer for over

forty years. It was reported in viarcn, i960, that twenty per cent of the

honorary members of the Historical Society had died during 1959. This means

there are one-fifth loss of the older people available to pass on the history

directly because an honorary member in 1959 had to be at least seven years old

6 Topeka Laily Capital. March 27, I960.
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at the time Smith County was organised. This fact well illustrates the most

often expressed thought shout the organisation of the Historical society.

Elmer Stump, menber from Lebanon, nrote in his manuscript for tho Society,

"The only objectionable feature is — if only it would hare been started

thirty or more years ago." a letter to the i'loneer from Geori;e Morgan, a

seventy-five year old resident, now of Manhattan, expressed the sfjne thought.

It is of no little interest that I read in last week's issue

of your old home paper of the plans of some of our civic minded

people to write up some iimith County history. If 1 were asked, I

would very promptly answer that this little matter is away past

due and that there are many items of real interest to practically

everyone of us that have already escaped and will escape lorever

our records, and consequently most of us will never know about

than.

7

The Kensington Band

The Kensington Band was "headline news" in 191B-1919, both in Kansas

and in Smith County. This once famous band should not become a for^tten

fact in the realms of time, and a written record of its accomplishments la

of utmost importance to the historical record of jmith County.

Official interest in the organisation of military bands originated in an

order by General John Pershing in May 1918, to Walter Uamroscn to organise and

train bands "a» a part of military efficiency." General Pershing said, "I would

like our amy band to play so wall that people will s^y when we march up fifth

Avenue after peace hue come, »Here is another proof of the Justice of military

» George (Brad) Morgan, Personal letter to Smith County Pioneer ana sent

to the author by gurnet omer, President of the Historical Society. George

Morgan also stated his fatlier, . r;ink L. Morgan, was among the early settlers of

Smith County and hauled lumber from Hastings, Nebraska to Smith Center, jvfter

the railroad went through the south side of the county, he hauled from Saylord.

He homesteaded on the half section of land about two miles southwest of ixoith

Center and it was there George was born. Other information, Smith County

Pioneer. February /», I960, January 21, I960.
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training.'" This lad to the withdrawal of bandsmen from the ranks of stretcher

bearers where they had been serving, a decided campaign for the enlistment of

bandsmen and to a definite training prograa being organized in rrt branch of

g
the service for military bands.

Clarence V. Osborn came to Kensington from Pennsylvania -bout 1915 to

be music?! instructor In tho Kensington High ichool. It soon became apparent

that he was an outstanding musician. He began to take an active part in local

activities outside of the school, becoming band leader for the local Commercial

Club. Perhaps part of this Interest was due to tho fact that he had met tnd

q
married a local, <irl, 'ttss Ctaldie Martin.' The Commercial Band showed such

exceptional results that Osborn was appointed director of the Twelfth Bat-

talion state Guards Band made up of musicians from Kensington, Caylord, Athol,

and Cedar.

In June 1918, several members of the Kensington tend alont; with other

musicians from .Vnith Center end Lebanon decided to go to Kansas City and

enlist as a unit. Ordinarily this would not have been newo except for

notices of enlistments in the local paper, but an enlistment mistake put

then on the front puges of the Kansas City papers. They enlisted in both

the navy and marines I

The 35 piece Kensington, Kansas band lost after application

at the navy station in Kansas City and frantically searched for
all "«turday afternoon turned up yesterday at tho office of the

marine corps and enlisted as a unit, a mistake on the part of

the band leader in confusing the marines with the navy lad to

the applications being made at the wrong station. On discovering

8 "Now .itatus of Military Hands, " Literary lilgest. Sept. 28, 1918,

P. 30-31.

9 H. V. Uilsaver, Kensington, Kansas, in letter to author.

10 C. ,. Osborn, iiand director, Kensington, Kansas, In a letter to the
author, April, I960.
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the mistake the leader applied to Lieut. I!. Q. Hornsbostel of the

marine corps. Lieut. Hornsbostel wired to ashington for permission

to enlist the band. ..s the application was granted, the men Mill

become the official band of the Fourteenth Kegiment and will receive

their training it Paris Island Marine Camp. In accordance with word

from Washington, ur. Harry Prentiss, examining offioer for the marines,

will go to Kensington to examine the man in the band.H

But the band wbb not in the marine service to st«y. Four days later the

Kansas City papers' patrons were again trying to find Kensington on the maps.

"lino's Hand Is This How?" was the headline on July 13.

To be marines or not to be. The navy recruiting station says

not, in speaking yesterday afternoon of the Kensington, Kansas band

which has been the cause of much locul notice because of its inability,

up to date, to decide whether to Join the navy or the marinee. hirst

the band voted in favor of the navy, but last Saturday when an inspec-

tor came to look the band boys over, the unit had temporarily dis-

appeared. On Monday they ware identified at the marine recruiting

station, where they hud Just received permission from asliington to

Join the marine corps as a unit. Then the band went hone.

The marine corps sent two doctors out to Kensington to inspect

the members of the band and immediately began to round up some thirty

more musicians to send along with the Kensington unit to make a full

regimental band of fifty pieces. Meanwhile two navy inspectors tried

a little follow-up game, supposedly to get the facts in the nix-up

straightened out. Yesterday the following telegram came to the Navy

recruiting office in Kansas Cityl ''Prospects look bright for navy

getting the band."

The navy has a hunch it will sign the boys up before toni ht as

prospective members of the 1,700 man band at the dreet Lakes training

station, particularly since the band's strong point, so far discovered,

la an ability to change its mind qulckly.12

apparently the men rent out by the navy intended to do iiore than a mere

"follow-up" as the Kansas City paper intimated. The local papers reported

that "a musician representing the John Philip Sousa band of the Great Lakes

Naval Training station," a physician, and Prof. C. W. Osborn were in the various

towns on July 11 checking on band members. * It would seem that in 1918 the

11 Kansas City Journal . July 9, 1918.

12 Ibid .

13 Kensington : irror. July 11, 1918} oialth County Pioneer. July 11, 1918.
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nuvy "landed" before the marines in thi» instance. The Kansas City Jter had

the headline on July 13 thot the "Navy gets the 'Lost Band'."

The Kensington, Kansas band — the "loet band" which has

been the subject of attack «nd counter-attack between the navy

and marine corps recruiting stations in their efforts to obtain

the band — has landed finally in the navy. Thirty numbers,

the entire strength, were enlisted today and granted two-weeks

furlough after which they will go to the t.reat Lakes Naval

Training .tation. In celebration of the enlistment the b;-nd

paraded the dowitown streets /of Kansas City/ today with a large

banner inscribed, "Kensington Band, on the ay to the Havy." The

band serenaded the ^.tar.1^

The Navy also sent a Navy bandioan, a Mr. Hrown, to Kensington for ten

days and he and Osborn spent that time enlistinc fifty more men from Kansas and

Missouri. "On July 2, 1918, these musicians assembled in Kansas City, and

were sent to the Great Lakes Naval Training Center, Illinois. The band's

arrival was noted st Creat Lakes, % complete band of sixty-one pieces all

organized under I rill Uaster Osborn arrived at Great Lakes Tuesday from Kansas

and paraded the main drill field.... The aggregation which is called the

Kensington Hand has been organised for some time and decided to Join the navy

in a body. Nothing such was written concerning the band for the next five

months. ::ome of the men came home on leave occasionally, including Clarence

Osborn, which was noted in t lie county papers. It was probable the thirty mem-

bers of the band froi. Jiith County were "lost" again among the 1,700 bandsaen

at the Naval Training station but suoh was not the case. Clarence Osborn «en-

tions thrt the band was kept together as i> unit and was known M the Kensing-

ton Bend. He was also kept in the position of leader. Mr. Osborn modestly de-

scribed the honor paid to the band when he said, "Vie were at Great Lakes five

14 Kansas City ..tar. July 13, 1918.

15 C. t, Osborn, op_. cit.

16 Great Lakes Hulletln, July 31, 1918.
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months when the Hand was chosen as the tend to p> on the H.s.S. George i.ash-

ln/Tton with President rtilson to France. iO made both trips with President

1 ilson. I was the director of this band." ' The Kansas City :nd Topeku

papers greeted the announcement with headlines. The Kansas City Tlass re-

ported:

A Kansas Band for il.ion. The Kensington Musicians .'.elected

to Uuke the Trip Overseas. The Kensington, Kansas Bund of twenty-

two pieces which was loat by the serines and found by the nary in

a heated recruiting duel last July in Kansas City, was today paid

the first compliment yet bestowed upon a navy band from the l.reat

Lakes Naval Training t:.tion.

Headed by Bandmaster C. >.. Osbom of Kensington, the bund

"shoved off" this morning for Hew York to board the U. S* U. Georr.e

.-tshin -ton. It will be the honor band which will accompany President

Wilson to iurope next week, Xhe Band came to Great Lakes composed of

"rookie musicians." Today they were chosen from amoni- tventy-three

other bands I s the jest product of finished musicians ever introduced

at the station by Captain William h. Koffett, commandant. Before de-

parting, Capt. tsoffett told the musicians from Kensington that he ex-

pected them to "live up to the excellent reputation they fwil made

while in training," and that each man was individually responsible

for the great honor that had been bestowed upon them.18

Nowhere was there a complete list of the names of the personnel of the

band. However, it has been possible to trace some of them. Tiussell Frailer

of thol was a member of the original band. l!r. Osbom mentions there were

five members from Kensington, including !vd i(utter, rnst Ha on, llaymond

Hayes, dwin Hilbrink and himself. Prom :<mith Center were Alvin Luse, Jerry

(booley) Underwood, ruasell Clark, and Jack 'Verts. There were two Beakers

from Lebanon — John itmos and Larry Cherry. Cherry, a barber and member of

the local band, died of Spanish influenza in the service and may not have made

the trip, csorgo C. Houdek of Cuba was another member. The buss horn player

at Kensington, M 'utter, a son of a Civil V.'ar Veteran, was over age for

*» C. '.',. Osborn, oj>. clt .

18 Kansas City limes. ttov. 30, 1916.
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enlistment but Oebom took him along anyway and he wee accepted.

The U. S. J. George .aeldry^ton was the second largest ship afloat at the

time it was used for 1 resident ilson's trip to France. It was a former Ger-

man liner and hud been taken over by the United states as a troop carrier. It

could carry 7,000 troops a trip, was 722 feet long, weighed 37,000 tons, was

ten decks high, and carried a crow of 1,300 men. A picture of the band of

19
twenty-one pieces taken on board ship had lu-mes and instruments played.

Clarinets were Kendig, joIo} .hitecamp, first} Hunter, director} Aurdder, third}

Thels, third} Foster, ploolo. Cornets were St. Peter, solo} Underwood, first}

/.nderson, third} Hobbs, lioudek, and <4iderson, alto. Trombone was pl»yed by

Buizard and Clhrk, tuba by »alker and iaitter, drums by Wilson and iiilbrink.

.Iter the war, Clarence Usborn re-assembled the members of the band and

toured the country playing concerts and ,tate Fairs. They were known as

"President .ilson's official Peace Band from Kensington, Kansas." The Oaborns

went to Pennsylvania to live, but returned to Kensington in the nineteen fifties

to make their heme. There are only two other living members of the eleven bands-

men that Ur. Oaborn could trace, hussell Clark and Jack >erts.

The Old Dutch Mill

In the spring of 1873 a young man named Charles G. schwarz from C.rauenhagen,

ichelenburg, uermany came to the United states, then in 1876 had enough money

to return for his family, lire. Schwarz and their son, Conrad. Charles was

trained as a flour miller, and expected to have a Job waiting in Ashland, Ne-

braska, but the mill was closed down. The family decided they wanted a homestead

19 Mrs. l<Jdwin Iiilbrink now lives at l'hillipaburg, Kansas. She furnished

the pictures of the band (see pictures, page 234) taken on board the ship.



and came to the Keameville vicinity in Smith County in 1877 and built a sod

house twelve by sixteen feet. He began planning the Bill about 1878 and began

cutting a pair of burra out of native stone from across the line in Franklin

County, Nebraska. Host of the timber was cut during the winter of 1881-1882

by Charles and his brother and he«n by hand for the upright jiosts. The tim-

bers were hauled to a location about t. mile north of the present site of Keaas-

ville. "Sod Town", us it was than culled, consisted of a frame store, and

three residences, a blacksmith shop, and achoolhouse, all of sod. I scarcity

of water in Sod Town led to the decision to move to the present site of Reams-

ville and farmers for miles around donated their help in hauling the timbers

to the site. The town soon followed and the name changed in 1882 to Keamsville.

Charles and hie brother .Ofred made spikes 3£ inches to 8 inches long and

bolts up to 24 inches long in Alfred's blacksmith shop, mostly from worn out

wagon wheel tires, to fasten the mill together. In 1881, Mrs. ^chwarz's

brother and family, .illiam Uarknan, came from Germany. He was a miller and

millwright and his aid was valuable in helping finish the mill. On Hay 1,

1882, i.chwar* got his final citizenship papers, made final proof on his home-

stead, and immediately put a loan on it to build the mill. Alfred did the soma.

The raising of the mill frame was a major undertaking. The eight posts

wore 12 inches by 12 inches and about forty feet long. The mill was octagon

in shape, forty feet in diameter at the bottom, tapering to eighteen feet at

the top. The height to the turntable was forty-two feet and to the top of the

roof was fifty-four feet from the foundation stone. For harnessing the wind a

huge fan was built with a spread of sixty feet, a sail cloth could be spread

or taken up as the wind velocity got higher or lower. The tailwheel was ten

feet in diameter. The building was five stories high and shingled from top to



bottom. Mrs. Alda Dennett, a daughter of Charles Schwara, describes the in-

terior thusi

On the first floor was father's office and work room end

some of the machinery used in operating the burrs} on the second

floor were the burrs and other machinery; third and fourth floors

were mostly grain bins and the top or fifth floor was more machin-

ery. This is where was found the large wheel with wooden cogs,

all made by my father, .hen the mill was first built, grain was

elevated from the first floor by hand.

In the spring of '83 the mill was started. It had been pre-

dicted that the project would be I failure, that sufficient power

and speed could not be secured to pull those burrs and grind corn

meal but when the mill was finally ready and did start to grind

meal and feed successfully, it was the wonder of the country and

grain came from considerable distances. Corn meal and graham

flour was ground on shares, and the corn rasal was said to be of

such excellent quality that it was sola in all adjoining towns

in Kansas, also in Hiverton and Franklin, Nebraska, and was

shipped to other states.20

A July 26, 1885 item in the Keamsville Dispatch stated that Alfred

traded his interest in the otar Mill to Jack Thornton for 200 acres of land in

Illinois. A later item says the grist mill, Holland type, has just been fin-

ished at the cost of :#,500. Then in the fall of 1885 Thornton sold out to

Charles. The sail cloth had not been taken in, January 12, 1887 when a bliz-

zard and wind struck suddenly. The main shaft, a white elm log squared to

twenty-four inches, broke where it was rounded for the bearing and all four

fans came down. Curing the summer of 1387 Schwarts rebuilt this from pine

timber ordered special and hauled from the railroad at Gaylord, twenty-five

miles away. Conrad Schwara, son of Charles, reported that the homestead and

mill were then traded to a man named Josiah Piatt in 1888 for the :>agle :-ill

near Idverton, Nebraska, and the family moved there. 21 It took about a year

20 lire. Alda Dennett, franklin, Hebr. Sentinel . September 1, 1932.

21 Interviewed by author in Vopeka, Kansas, February, I960.
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to build a dan and rebuild the mill at Hiverton. Then December, 1890, the

Kiverton mill <as burned, apparently to cover a theft of flour. The insurance

was contested in court for three years. This left the family practically des-

titute and Charles and Conrad cut and sold firewood thi t winter to pay for

groceries and flour. Schwarz nude a trip back to Keamsville and was so dis-

gusted with the way Piatt had lot the old mill deteriorate that he went back

and traded a team of horses and something else (Conrad could not remember

what) for the old mill, repaired it and ran it again. In 1913 he quit running

the mm by wind and Installed a kerosene engine. It was closed in 1920 be-

cause of Mr. schwara's failing health. Mr. and Mrs. MMM moved to Topeka

to lire with their son, Conrad. Mr. .sohwars, who was bom December 18A0,

died November 1929, at the age of almost 89 years. Mrs. ;>chwar2 lived until

March 1936, age 89. They hi'.d five cldldren, Henry, Conrad, and Herman,

Matilda (TUlle), Mrs. Alda Bennett, and tana, Mrs. H. C. Hohner.

In 1937 the surviving relatives of the :-chwara family offered the mill

to anyone who would restore and preserve it as there were only five such mills

over built on the Kansas plains. The city of Smith Center took the offer and

in January, 1938, it was moved to a small park in Smith Center by Lee Heal

and Bernard Cllenn, then repaired, refinished and the fans rebuilt, .ill the

expenses of lumber, and material were paid for by the city and much of the

labor was done by the NTa boys under the supervision of Logan Leonard. Then

March 16, 1955 the old mill caught fire in some way and the "smoke rising

high brought consternation to everyone." The siding was destroyed and the up-

right timbers badly charred. The Topeka Capital reported that "only a

22 Conrad „ohnorz had started working out after the fire, then attended

Topeka Business College after u summer in the harvest fields. He became

founder and president of the chwarz Basket and Box Company in Topeka.
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skeleton remains »nd It is beyond repair. Tho only similar one left now

is at »me<;o." Hut they did not know the determination of Smith County resi-

dents. It was estimated that restoration would cost between two end three

thousand dollars, depending on volunteer labor, conations were soon coining

in. Two of the grandchildren of Charles . chuara, Arnold ilohner and ijmo

: ennett, electricians by trade, donated the wiring and labor as part of the

repeir. By June 1, 1955, the Old I utch tiill had been restored and was open

23
to the public again.

"Home on the itange"

In 1872 on the bank of Beaver Creek in .-iiith County a crude one-roomed

cabin of logs and limestone was erected by Dr. Brewster liigley. It must have

been built better than average because it stood the test of time. It was not

until 19A1 that anyone took any note of the cabin used by the tenants on the

farm for a chicken house, but twenty years later, it is not unusual to pick

up a magazine or paper and find a picture of it on the cover, and it is

recognised without a caption all over the United states. The story of this

cabin and its inhabitants reads like a -;ork of fiction but the best part was

that some of the participants were still living when the concluding chapter

was written.

23 J. llelson Chandler's story, "three '.itrikes' in Kansas", featured
the till along with the geographic center and liigley' s cabin in tho liay 1955
issue of Ford Times . Other sources were Urs. ,dda J. Bennett, "Wind Driven
Grist .ill Built a Half Century ..go SM i 1 stands," which is an article written
by the daughter of the builder for the sentinel. Franklin, Nebraska, .sept. 1,
±9j2; seven-page manuscript in the Urs. Ilattie Baker Collection} Topeka pally
Capital . Uarch 28, 1955, -pril 21, 1955, March 20, 1955J Smith County Pioneer.
.September 23, 1954{ Interview by the author with C. H. n . schwara, a son, now
86 years old and living i-t 719 Taylor street,, Topeka, February 18, I960.



Brewster Higley was born In Meigs County, Ohio in November, 1823. Uhil«

staying with an old doctor and attending Kutland, ho developed ifl interest in

medicine. He attended the University of Columbus and state Medical College

of Indiana, graduating in 1848. He was Demonstrator of ,jiatomy in the State

Medical sctiool for two terms, and one year at Ann Arbor, Michigan. He then

moved his family to La Porte, Indiana and began private practice in that area

in partnership with his uncle, a Dr. Evert*. He practiced there for about

twenty-six years. October 1849, he married Maria inchell, who bore one son,

September 1851. He died within a few days. Mrs. Higley died in 1852. In

August 1853, Higley married Meaner Page. They were parents of one son,

Brewster Higley VII.
2* His second wife died in late 1854 or early 1855, «nd

in 1858 he married Catherine Livingston, and to this marriage was born Sstelle

"Stella" in 1859 and ,jthur Hei«Bn in 1861, the two children he sent for when

in Smith County. His wife was Injured and died June 3, 1864. In February

1866, Dr. Higley married Mercy Ann MePherson, a widow. The family lived at

Union Mills and Indian Point, both small tovins near La Porte, .'hen the doc-

tor acquired the addiction to Irink that is thought to have been a contrib-

uting factor to hl3 coming to Kansas is not known. That the losses of his

wives and the problem of small motherless children could have been some in-

stigation is realised. V.ltnensea also have stated that he and his fourth

wife were very incompatible, and at Indian Joint he panned even his medical

instruments to buy rink. He finally sent his children to relatives in

Illinois and left for an unannounced destination, apparently Kansas. Nina

years after their marriage, Mrs. Mercy Higley got a divoroe by default, ef-

fective February 1875. That he drank to excess at times, becoming moody and

24 Brewster Higley VII was living at ohawnee, Oklahoma, at the age of

93 years, in 1947.



melancholy, whan he first came to Kansas is a matter of record. Otherwise,

he was "quiet end retiring." It is thought he came to the frontier »nd a

solitary life to fight this habit and apparently succeeded because he after-

wards married for the fifth timo and lived norm/illy «ith a family. In Smith

County he soon became known for his fins medical ability and he rode far and

wide over the prairies practicing his profession, .'.everal of his patients

were alive to attest to his ability vihen his name was saved from oblivion.

He was the doctor present ..hen Mrs. Margaret Nelson, who wrote the book,

25
Hoi-ie on the iian,:e. was born.

lligley was also known for his musical ability and among ileamaville items

is one telling that "Brewster lligley and Daniels furnished the nusic for a

26
dance at the home of iir. ..liittier." He had also written other poetry be-

fore the composition that eventually made him famous. For example, "A poem

•till exists in manuscript, inscribed to 'Dryden, ng. Poet,' nine pages long

and penned in old-fashioned heavily-shaded script. He wrote at least three

27
cher son^e, one of which became popular at the close of the Civil War." An

old scrapbooK now in possession of Harry Higley has "mostly in his /Tlr. Hig-

ley'j7 methodical hand, twenty-five excellent poems which he wrote at various

times," some penned on foolscap like the doctor used for his famous poem and

perhaps written about the same time. There are several published poems

25 Several others whose doctor at birth was Dr. Higley were at the dedi-

cation of the cabin in ly54) namely, llrs. Joe .chenk, franklin, l.ebr.j J. C.

Walter, Urs. Bert Juiud, and 0. tk idee, Kensington) llrs. lioy i.olfe and lira,

ttaos Ormabee, ioith Center) k. U. John, ctliolj Urs. arthur Cowan, Topeka)

Msu Walker, Trenton, Uiasouri) and Harvey Brewster ..toner, iarwin. (Smith

County jioneer . July 9» 195a.)

26 Herrasvllle lis patch , tovember 7, 1889.

27 Kirke Mechem, "IkMne on the Itange," Kansas Historical ijuarterly .

Vol. 17, 19A9, p. 20.



to the pages, and several more marked "published" in the margin.

Missing are "The Katydid's Secret" and "Army Blue," which was rude into a

2ft
popular song Just after the Civil ','ar.

He married Arah Clemens at anith Center, Uarch 8, 1875. To this mar-

riage was born four children, Sianford who died in 1878} Achsah, born 1877}

'.verett, born 1880} ni»d Theo, bom 1882. He also sent for his two children

by his third wife, Stella and iOrthur Herman, who were fourteen and sixteen

at the time. His daughter, listelle or "Stella" as Kigley called her, taught

school in a sod ochoolhouse on the John Iiyer homestead on est lieaver for two

winters. Higley was elected the first register of deeds in Smith County, «nd

later served one term as clerk of court. It was apparently at this time that

he moved to a house Just north of ;*iith Center.

Before this last marriage and while he lived alone on tho Beaver in a

log cabin, ' Trube ' eeso took a man with a gunshot wound to the Higley resi-

dence for treatment. After a dinner prepared by Higley, Neese pulled one of

his hooks off the shelf and the foolscap papers with tho vorde to "My IVestem

Hone" fell out. heese, upon reading them, suggested getting Ian Kelley to set

them to music. The next time Dr. Higley wont to Oaylord, he took then along

and showed them to Kelley, and the tune was composed for "Oh, Give lie a Home

"here the Buffalo Roam."' It was first played by the Harlan orchestra, which

28 J. .. .illiams, o£. cit.. p. 48.

29 It is believed in In County that Higley lived in the lag cabin,

which was built with a log-raising and celebration, July 4, 1872, when he
wrote "Home on the imige" but which Kirke Uechem, Kansas state Historical
Society, maintains was written in a dugout.

30 The song was first published in the Smith County i'ioneer in 1B73,

under the title "Western Home" which is no longer extant. Itie Kirwin Chief
publication of rebru. ry 26, 1876, was a reprint from their issue of iiaroh 21,

1874, a copy of which is also missing from the files, so the 1876 version is

the earlieat one in print.
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consisted of Gene Harlan and LJan Kelley playing violins and Cal Harlan a

guitar, at a party and dance at the residence of Judge John Harlan. It net

instant acolais and became one of their most popular numbers. This orchestra

played in several counties and as far away as Hays City, one hundred miles

southwest.

lianiel Kelley was born February 6, 1843, at North Kingston, H. I. He

was a bugler in the army and was noiBtered out as a sergeant major. He came

to Oaylord, Kansas in 1872, and two years later married Lulu Harlan, by whoa

he had four children, all boys. He gave his occupation as carpenter, but

seemed more in demand as a musician. However, items in local papers record

that he received contracts for building a hotel and another time for four

buildings. Mention was made of his fine ..olomon Valley farm, and livery stable

in Gaylord. He moved to aterloo, Iowa in 1889, and died there October 23,

1905, at the age of 62.

Although a favorite ballad locally and sung at schools and programs,

"Home on the Hange" was not officially noticed in Smith County until forty-

one years later a reprint was made in the -Jiith County Pioneer. One writer

records that nothing in the history of the sonr, is so remarkable as the way

32
it spread over the entire frontier. An article in the Cattleman , aufigeste

this was because the Kansas buffalo range was becoming seriously depleted and

the big hunt moved down into Texas. As "both buffalo and hunters migrated with

the changing seasons, the new melody covered some 50,000,000 acres of the un-

tamed .est and. ..became a song hit 1,500 miles west of Jiroadwayl"33 The song

31 Klrke Uechea, o£. fit., pp. 23-24. 1 an Kelley was an uncle by marriag*

of Kirs. Lottie Harlan agner and irs. Grace Harlan I omer of tiralth Center, both
daughters of Cal Harlan, member of the Harlan orchestra that first played the
song.

32 Ibid., p. 20.

33 77T. V.'illiams, "Home on the Hange," The Cattleman, Aug. 1947, p. 21.



continued spreading orer the cattle trails from 1877 to 1890. Finally John

;.ooax, who was collecting western ballads for his book ::onK8 of the Cattle

Trail and Cow Camp, published in 1910, interviewed in 1908 an old Negro cook

at iian Antonio who had gone on the trail drives to Kansas and recorded his

version of "Home on the flange." Strange to report, the words, outside of a

few geographical terns common to jaith County, were remarkably similar to

the Higley original of thirty-five years previous. No particular attention

was given to Lomax's publication, especially in Smith County. Then in 1932

reporters sang the song while waiting to see resident-elect franklin L>.

Roosevelt and he remarked that it was his favorite. It became a hit, it was

rated aa tops on the radio for six months, it was recorded, it was used in

motion pictures — all without royalties because there was no copyright and

the author was unknown. Admiral Byrd re >orted that he sang it at the South

Pole after his phonogr;., h froze up so he could not play it.

Then c;jae front page newsl illiam and Mary Goodwin filed suit in the

courts of Lew York for one-hilf million dollars damages against thirty-five

individuals tud corporations, including the National L'roadcaating Company,

for Infringement of copyright. Their home was Tempo, ..rijona, and they

claimed they had written the song aa "My Arizona Home" ami copyrighted it

February 27, 1905. -Iuoio i"ubliahera Protective Association hired Samuel

uoanfeldt, a i.ew York lawyer, to discover if possible the origin of the song.

His search took him all over the western states, and convinced him the song

had originated in the cow country long before the Goodwins cluiued to huve

written it, but he needed evidence he could take into court. He finally came

to ltodge City, where he got affidavits from I>utt Hill and Heinle Johmidt,

34 Kirke itechem, 0£. cit., pp. 11-12.



oldtime stage drivers, that they had heard the song before 1880. Newspapers

carried stories of Uoanfeldt' e search, and one was read by Hiss Florence

Pulver, Oeborne, Kansas, who wrote t letter asking that proper credit be given

Dr. Higley as author. Mr. Uoanfeldt came to Osborne where he also net Mrs.

George Parke, wife of a pioneer storekeeper and banker of Gaylord, who had

known I r. Higley well as he attended her when her daughter was born. Uoanfeldt

ulso had obtained an article which appeared in the Kansas City ^tar. barch 25,

1935, written by Ura. llyrtle Hose of Osborne, that she had an article from the

Ionear in a scrupbook with a reprint of the words as first printed in 1873.

Hla search in this area led him to Trube Heeee who had first read the poem,

and to the Cal Harlans who had first sung the words to the tune written by

their brother-in-law. Mr. Harlan, then 87 years old, and Mrs. Harlan nude a

wax recording for Uoanfeldt, singing the words in the old anith County version.

Mrs. K. H. Nelson, whose husband was editor of the i'ioneer for many years, told

of coming to the county as a bride in 1875, of knowing; Higley well, and that

her husband sang the song in Penneylv. nia in 1675 when he came there to marry

her, telling that it had been written by a friend of his by the name of Higley.

,iith affidavits end photostats obtained in Smith County Uoanfeldt easily won

his case. To further substantiate the case, ten years later a copy of the

Kirwln Chief. February 26, 1876, that had a reprint of the poem under the

title, "Western Home," was found In the archives of the ;>tato Historical soci-

ety, Topeka. More important for Jaith County, though, Higley and a homestead

in Section 17, Pleasant Township, fourteen miles northwest of imith Center,

suddenly became historically important twenty-five years after the author's

death.



Dr. Hlgley had moved hia family to Van liuren, Arkansas In 1886 where

i.e could hunt and fish. In 1891, tho Oklahoma iitrip was opened and the next

year the Ittgleys moved twenty-five miles southeast of Oklahoma City and then

moved for the last time in 1893 to the new town of Shawnee. During the last

"eighteen years of his life, he saw the town grow up around him large enough

to bid against Oklahoma City as a possible capital when Oklthoma became a

state."" He died Uay 10, 1911 and was buried at Shawnee, Oklahoma, a year

after his song was published by Lomax but as far as 1b known he never saw a

copy.

In 19*0 Mrs. Cora Skinner lieam, former iiaylord pioneer, wrote a featured

article for the Kansas City Star about the i.stey organ with which her father

had surprised his family in 1876. He had hunted buffalo, Uken the skins to

V.atervillc, Kansas by t;agon and sold them to pay for the organ which he hid

ordered from Uruttleboro, Vermont. It was the first instrument of its kind

in the county, and, as it was only about four feet long, it was often lotded

into the wagon and taken to partieo or the schoolhouse for social gatherings.

One of the favorite songs was "Home on the Range," since the Ian Kelley femlly

36
was a neighbor of the .ikinnera.

Smith County celebrated "Homecoming on the Range" in connection rdth

their Old Settlers Meeting, ieptanber 18, 1941. They held a historical pag-

eant commemorating the writing of "Home on the hange" under the direction of

Urs. Henna liunter, member of the staff of the Kansas Industrial Development

Commission. They also gave prizes for the best rendition of the song. It was

25 j. . illlams, 0£. cit., p. 46.

36 Urs. Cora skinner heam, Kanai.s City .itar. July 14, 1940. The IJstey

organ has since been donated to the Kansas Historical society.
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considered an outstanding success.

Following the establishment of the fact that "Hc«e on the Hangs"

nas written in aaith County, Dr. 1. is. Hickell, itate l.epresentative from

Soith Center, introduced a bill into the House of hepresentatives to make it

the official state song. The bill was introduced in the State Senate by Hal

Harlan, Ifanhattan, son of Gene Harlan who was a member of the Harlan Orchestra.

It was officially adopted June 30, 1947 as the state song of Kansas, using the

original Hlgley words.

The Smith Center Notary Club, on the recommendation of Uelvin Collior,

decided to restore the old cabin on its original -site. The owners, Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Rust, who had lived on the place since 1935, agreed. MM I oner

offered to furnish the logs from an old building erected by hia father in

the 70's. Floyd Gray, Lebanon, assisted in laying them. The State Highway

Commission helped with read signs and tho county highway department worked on

the road, so it really turned into county project. The renovation w. s com-

pleted in 1954 and a marble plaque was j«t on the east end of the cabin. A

dedication program was held Sunday, July 25, 1954, "ith approximately 1,500

people in attendance. The principal address wae given by C*vemor Ldward Arn.

/jnong gueets in attendance were two grandsons of L>r. Higleyj several of the

people termed "his babie»"| Mrs. Conttlla Bates, 101 year old lady from frank-

lin, Nebraska who was attended at the birth of her daughter by Jr. Wgleyj

Don Richards, Kansas Industrial Development Commission, who was to write a

story for the forthcoming issue of To the -.tars . (Sept.-Oct. 1954)j and ittrke

Keehem, Llndsborg, f oiraer secretary of the Kansas State Historical Society who

37 smith County iieview . September 11, 1941| September 18, 1941.
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did considerable research on the origin of the song.

Thus, as the history of the county developed from broad prairies un-

known except to the Indians, in a similar manner the Kansas state song came

from the banks of a little creek that wended its way across these same prairies.

..s the county came out of obscurity to take its place in a prosperous state,

so the cabin and the author was saved from oblivion in the realm of time.

Thus it seems fitting to end this ninety year history with an original word-

ing of the song that Mechem describes as "a perfect blending of man's nos-

talgia for home with his dreams of some far-away and fairer land. This

ambivalent masterpiece has turned out to be the ideal expression of the

39
love which Konsans feel for their unpredictable state."-"

38 | number of relatives of Tr. Higley have visited juith Center or

made themselves known there since the authorship of the song has been es-

tablished. Hie youngest daughter Theo, Mrs. id Bromley, now lives in

: hawnee, Oklahoma. Her husband is a retired farmer and they recently cele-

brated their sixtieth wedding anniversary (uaith Counly Pioneer . /iU6-ust,

1959). She said her mother died first and her fi.ther four months later. He

sold the "house was like a tomb." (The death certificate lists iligley's

cause of death as grief.) There are five grandsons living, namely « D. U.

Hifley, Tampa, Florida} /rthur Higley, Tulsa, Oklahoma} t.nd .arren Higley,

Tampa, Florida, sons of /.rthur Higley, one of the children who earns to Smith

County} and Harry end Floyd Higley of Shawnee, Oklahoma, eons of Brewster

Higley VII. He was still alive in 1947 at the age of 93 and had a greats

grr.ndson, Brewster Higley IX. D. U. Higloy also has a son, Melvin. another

visitor in Smith Center was Bernard Higley, Columbus, Ohio, a cousin. James

t. Sanderson, Union 'Alls, Indiana, came to jnith Center to get data. His

grandmother, ieruah Higley Sanderson, was a sister of l;r. Higley. Another

Rotary Club is also taking note of Br. Higley. The Oklahoma Orbit. Shawnee

Oklahomu, reported that a roadside marker was being erected near Shawnee,

Oklahoma, I'r. Higley' I burial place, by tha Uklulioaa Historical oociety. It

was the result of a contribution by the ohawnee ilotarians of 4100 for this

purpose. Harry A. Smith, member of the t'ottuwatuoie ilistorical Society, led

the move ( Smith County Fioneur. august 6, 1959). It was reported at the first

Smith County Historical Meeting that approximately 2,600 people visited the

Higley cabin in 1959.

39 Kirke Mechem, od,. cit., p. _>4.



HOMS ON THE RAHGK

as printed in the Smith County Fioneer

by alitor Levi Uorris In 1873

Oh, give me a home where the buffalo roam,

here the deer ind the antelope play

here never la heard a discouraging word,

And the sky is not clouded (.11 day.

Oh, give me the gale of the Solomon vale,

Where life atreama with buoyancy flow.

On the banks of the Heaver, where seldom if ever

Any poisonous herbage doth grow.

Oh, give me the land where the bright diamond sand,

Throws light from its glittering stream,

hero glideth along the graceful white swan

Like a maid in her heavenly dream.

I love the wild flowers in this bright land of ours,

1 love, too, the curlew's wild acream.

The bluffs of white rocks ami ; ntelope flocks

Thi-t grace on our hillsides so green

.

How often at night, when the heavens are bright,

By the light of the glittering stars.

Have I stood there amazed and asked as I gaaed,

If their beauty exceeds this of ours.

The air is so pure, the breezes so light,

The zephyrs so balmy at night,

I would not exchange my home here to rang*

Forever in azure so bright.

The chorus added by the Harlan orchestral

ii home, a home -..here the buffalo ran,
hare the deer and the antelope playj

.here never is heard a discouraging word,

And the sky is not clouded all day.



OPLaNaTIOH OF PLATK VIII

Pig. 1. lbs Old Dutch Mill built by Charles ..chwara in 1882 with

the help of his brother, '(ho two-room sod house wis

built in 1881. (Courtesy of Conrad .ichw&rz.

)

Fig. 2. The Dutch Hill in the park in i«ith Center, April I960.

Fig. 3. The Charles Schwars family, Golden eddin
; ;, June 1921.

lir. and lira, .ichwarx, Tillie, man, Henry, Conrad, and

Hera&n. (Courtesy of Conrad Schwars.)

Fig. 4. Officers of the ;jaith County Historical Society, 1959.
Mrs. Margaret Nelson, secretary and author of tho book,
''Home on the llunr.e," itamet ooer, president, Ray Myers,
Lou Felton, 1. a. Nichols, and altar Hofor.

Fig. 5. Geographic center of the forty-oight states notr Lebanon,
Kansas. (Co rtesy of the :imlth County jlonecr .

)

Fig. 6. Joith County Memorial Hospital, dnith Center, Kansas,
built 1951. (Courtesy of Mrs. Htttie Baker.)
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Fig. 1. Kensington Band on board ths U.S.S. Poorae .ashington.
rieceraber, 1918. Personnel listed in text. (Courtesy
of Urs. iawin Hilbrink, Phillipsburg, Kansas.)

Fig. 2. President . oodrow ilaon and Urs. ilaon on board the
U.S.S. Georue ashlnftton. (Courtesy of Urs. llilbrink.)

Fig. 3. Daniel ii. Kelley, pioneer of Jraith County who wrote the
music for "Home on the liange."

Fig. A. The Higley cabin on Beavtr Creek, juith County, Kansas.
Taken ,vpril, I960.

Fig. 5. Dr. Brewster Higley, pioneer .raith County doctor who
wrote the .vords of "Hone on the Hange."

Fig. 6. Relatives of I r. Higley — his son, Brewster Higley VII,
grandson, Harry Higley, and great-grandson, Brewster
Higley, of Shawnee, Oklahoma. (Courtesy of jije CatUeuan.
Ft. orth, Texas.)
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PLATE IX

Fig. 6



JOPUNATIOH OF PUK X

Story map of tiie song, "iiome on the liange," locutlng the high
points of the hiatoiy of the song. (Courtesy of The liatti—lb). )
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PLATE X

STORY MAP OFTHB
SONG

"HOME ON THE RANGE

••Courtesy of The Cattleman, Worth, Texas.



KXPLiIiATION OF PIATE XX

Sketches drawn by Mrs. Nettie ..aith Chubb baaed on the song,
"Home on the iiange." lire. Chubb is a native of imith Center.
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PLATE XI

Smith County's Own Song .\^y?
Written by Dr. Brewster Higley, pioneer

in his little homestead cabin near Smith Center

physician, a V ~y\> \^P'
,tcrinl873. ^K jT ^A

(Q^co* me a Aorns., +£

. give me a home where the buffalo roam,

Where the deer and antelope play,

sere seldom is heard a discouraging word

And the sky is not clouded all day.

CHORUS

A home, a home where the de*r and inrtelop* play.

Where seldom is heard a discoaraging word

And the sky is not clouded all day.
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CONCLUSION

The history of ^nith County is typical of moat of the agricultural

counties in the north central part of Kansas. The wave of industrialism

that swept over thu United states passed by this county and left it an agri-

cultural section inhabited by the white race, as there never has been a record

of more than fifteen Negroes in the county and in 1959 there were none. No

Mexicans became permanent residents. The foreign population has always been

a small percentage and in 1950 it was less than two per cent. The greatest

gain in population was in 1875, three yeare after the organization of the

county in 1872, with an increase of 4,500 people for I single year. The peak

of the population was in 1900 with 16,384 reported. From that date the popu-

lation has steadily decreased with the Rreatest emigration from the county in

the "dust storm years" of the 1930' s. This is in direct contrast to the state

population records which have shown a steady increase in population. Smith

County had more residents than the average Kansas county in 1900 but 6,570

fewer than average in 1940. The total population has leveled off the last

ten years at about 8,000 people vdth 8,016 in 1959.

The basic source of economic wealth is from agricultural production with

corn the main crop until 193«. In 1938 the greater acreage harvested became

wheat and it has remained so since. A chief concern of the farmers is the

weather. The key climatic factor is the amount and variability of precipita-

tion as Smith County receives an average rainfall of twenty-two inches which is

barely sufficient for crops if it comes at the right season of the year to be

most useful. There have been many periods in the past when moisture was in-

sufficient or came at the wronj; time of year and drouths resulted. The Kirwin

Dam Irrigation Project along the Jolomon Valley may brlnp, new wealth and
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security for a Halted number of farmers In the county. There is little

opportunity for such development elsewhere in the county because there are no

other major waterways. Climatic hazards directly affected the entire economic

structure of the county. This was seen in the exodus of settlers following

the "Easter Uliizard" of 1873 and the "Great Hlitzard of 1886." The roads

were crowded with settlers returning bW| after the grasshopper invasion of

1874; however, many returned to their homesteads the following spring. The

greatest number of people left, however, when the dust storms hit in the

1930' s. Farm sales were held so frequently during 1937, 1938, and 1939 that

two or three were scheduled daily. In 1930-1940 there were five times as many

deeds issued to life insurance companies, the Federal Land Bank, Federal Farm

Mortgage Company, and other companies as had been recorded to that time. In

1940 the Federal Land Bank and Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation secured

to 10,177 acres. If this trend had continued in the same proportion, Smith

County would have belonged to companies in less than forty yeurs, but it was

reversed with the return of more prosperous conditions in the 1940' s and f

ers began re-purchasing farms.

Today omith County is a local unit of prosperous, industrious people in

900 square miles of farmland. It is crisscrossed with a good system of trans-

portation, two minor hard surfaced highways, one major highway, ami two rail-

roads. The county has three weekly newspapers, thirty-two operating sohool

districts, four high schools, many rural ;-nti town churches, and nine towns

ranging in population fro/a 77 to 2,410. There are two tourist attractions,

the Higley cabin built by tho author of "Home on the iiange," the Kansas state

song; and the "Hub" or geographic center of the contiguous forty-eight states.

Many natives of ^mith County have won recognition for outstanding accomplish-

ments in art, literature, politics, education, and other fields.
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Certain conclusions hove been reached from this study.

1. ^nlth County settlers were motivated by a desire for hones and fam

land. There is little record of cattle ranchers and none of range wars such

as are found in many other counties.

2. Settlers came to aaith County as a result of advertising literature

and due to the fact that many settlers came to the end of the railroad, then

spread out over the frontier, the region of which Smith County was a part in

the 1870' s.

3. The pattern of life was similar to other regions of the frontier.

The same type of loneliness, lack of neighbors, crudities of living and homes,

lack of doctors, and few comforts of civilisation as well as the lack of water

and tiofaer and the difficulty of fanning sod ground were found in all the

counties in the Great Plains area. The settlers made good use of available

materials in constructing homes and buildings. They had the advantage of

settling tfter the Homestead Law was well established and received the bene-

fit of the amendments added to the original law.

4. The first settlements remained, perhaps because there were fewer

cases of Indian atrocities than found in many other areaaj becauee these

people \tere very poor in many instance* and had come here to establish homes,

and as such they "stuck" it out.

5. The tendency has been from farm ownership to tenant farming since

1880 with the low point of ownership reached in 1940. -lnce then ownership

has increased with I tendency to larger farms and fewer owners.

6. General farming has been and still is the dominating industry in

the county.
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Host people who have lived in >*ith County have a strong feeling of

loyalty toward the area. Uany of the residents in I960 can think of no

place they would rather live, 'flo them — and to many who have moved away —

Smith County always will be "home".
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Gledhill, F. H., Portis, Kansas, March 2, I960.

Hainke, liobert, Kensington, Kansas, March 17, I960.

Headley, a. U, Smith Center, Kansua, April 7, I960.

Hilbrink, Mrs. Kdwin, Phillipsburg, Kansas, April 7, I960.

Hinsnaw, Mrs. Mabel, ifcitn Center, Kansas, February 8, I960.

MellTBln, Arthur, County Clerk, Snith Center, Kansas, April 28, I960.

Myers, Kay, Lebanon, Kansas, February 26, I960, March 8, I960.

Osborn, C. W., Kensington, Kansas, April 9, I960.

OYernUler, Willis, jnlth Center, Kansas, March 2, I960.

Rice, Mrs. Theo, Athol, Kansas, March 7, March 30, ^pril 10, I960.

Strong, J. Lincoln, :*iith Center, Kansas, March 3, I960.

Watts, Dr. Victor, :*ith Center, Kansas, April 6, I960.

Wo-sr, fl_t, *lth Center, Kansas, president of the^mith County H^o^cal

aMUky, J>«. 2, I960! Jan. 18, I960! Jan. 27, I960, Feb. 19, I960,

March 4, I960.
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Interview!

Mr*. Battle Baker, amlth Center, Kansas, Jan. 9, 1VW>J Jan. 23, i960;

nprll 6, 1960.

lira. Margaret Nelson, .imith Center, Kansas, Jan. 9, I960; Jan. 23, 1960|

April 6, 1960.

Mr. Conrad Sclroara, Topeka, Kansas, April 11, 19t)0, February 2, I960.

Mr. and Mrs. aniaet lOmer, ;Jmith Center, Kansas, Jan. 9, 1960j Jan. 23, 1960|

April 6, I960.
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Smith @*ntn, Kaniai

Kerch 28, 19*0

Mrs. Vere E. Pletcher
History Pept.
Kansas State University-
Manhattan, Kansas.

Dear Madam:

Below la the answer to your first question:

1. The NWi 18-U-ll
The Patent was isaued to A.P.Hester from the U.S. recorded
Dec. 1, 1887, after his Receiving Receipt was recorded May 3

1885.

2. Receiving Receipt to Nancy A. Custer on E^SE-J- was recorded
Jan. Ill, 188U, Patent recorded Dec. 3. 1887.
On W£Sw| 20-U-ll the Rec. Rec. recorded same as above, Patent
recorded Dec. 13. 1887.

3. Rec. Rec. to John H. Watson recorded Jan. 2, 1886.

U. None of our entires are divided as you have them (and so
many of the names are not the same either).
SW^ 18-U-ll Rec. Rec. recorded to Jahan A. McCullough, Patent
recorded Sept. 8, 1892.
SE^ Patent to Hans P. Clemann recorded Nov. 17, 1910.

5.SWiSW| 7-U-ll, Rec. Rec. recorded Dec. 10, i860, to

Wm. P. Shepperd, Patent recorded June 10, 1892.

NEiSW^ 7-U-ll, patent to Alvln C. Culley recorded Feb. •'
, 18%.

"E|SW| Patent to Charles W. McCullough recorded July 7, 1892.

NW^SW-^ 7-U-ll. Rec. Rec. to Geo. W. Kyger recorded Nov. If, 1883,
Patent recorded April 27, 1920.

6. S^NW| - N£SW| Patent to Chrales W. Jeffrey recorded Mar. 1, 1575.

7. Patent to Clarence Bllnn recorded Aug. 2U, 1882.

8. Patant ' Victor Bl'nn recorded Aug. 5, 1881.

9. iraiK* J-atent to Rufus M. Brown recorded Sept. 1, 187U.

10. Rec. Rec. to James R. Clark recorded Feb. 10, 1879, patent
recorded Nov. 28, 1893.

11. Rec. Ree. to Julius C. Harris recorded April 2, 1880.
Patent recorded Nov. 8, 1881.

12. Rec. Rec. to Wm. W. Coop on E* & NW-£SW| recorded tfajrxix

April 18, 1882, Patent recorded Jen. 10, 1910.

SW-JSWi to James L. McColm Rec. Red. recorded Mar. 22, 1888,
Pat.Ant: rn^nrHftri nan PI 1QOO
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

National Archives and Records Service

Washington 25, D. C.

March 18, I960

VIA AIR MAIL

Mrs. Vera E. Fletcher

Department of History
Kansas State College
Manhattan, Kansas

Dear Mrs. Pletchen

In your letter of March 9, I960, you requested information concerning

homestead entries in Smith County, Kansas.

An examination of the records of the forner General Land Office, now

in the National Archives, shows that the United States Land Office at

Junction City, Kansas, administered land transactions in the area of

Smith County, Kansas, until January 16, 1871. An examination of the

monthly abstracts of homestead entries made at the land office at

Junction City, Kansas, shows the following homestead entries in the

fall of 1870 for land located in Smith County:

1. Homestead entry number 923U, October 29, 1870, Josiah Crick, the

NWt of Section 18, Township h South, Range 11 West.

2. Homestead entry number 9235, October 29, 1870, Henry M. Blue, the

E£ SEj Section 19, and wj SW} Section 20, Township U South, Range

11 West.

3. Homestead entry number 9236, October 29, 1870, Daniel B. Hopkins,

the KE% of Section 19, Township li South, Range 11 West.

h. Homestead entry number 9237, October 29, 1870, Chancy Williams,

the ti SKi and *£ SB}, Section 18, Township k South, Range 11

West.

5. Homestead entry number 9238, October 29, 1870, James M. Thompson,

the SW-J of Section 7, Township li South, Range 11 West.

6. Homestead entry number 9375, November 9, 1870, O.W. Jeffrey, the

Si NW} and N* S*\ of Section 2, Township 5 South, Range ll» West.
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Mrs. Vera E. Pletcher

7. Homestead entry number 939lt, November 10, 1870, Clarence Blinn,

the NW| of Section 25, Township It South, Range 111 West.

8. Homestead entry number 9395, November 10, 1870, Victor Blinn, the

*J SW? Section 25, and E^ SEJ Section 26, Township It South, Range

lit West.

9. Homestead entry number 9396, November 10, I87O, Rufus N. Brown,

the S»i of Section 2k, Township It South, Range lit West.

10. Homestead entry number 9ljlo, November 11, 1870, Herman Potter, the

SE^ of Section 35, Township It South, Range 15 West.

11. Homestead entry number 9U17, November 11, 1870, Bella G. Merrill,

the

:stead entry number 9U17, November 11, 1870, Bella 0. Merrill,

W3 NW; and W$ 3t\, Section 32, Township It South, Range lit West.

12. Homestead entry number 95Ut, November 18, 1870, James R. Richard,

the S*i of Section 25, Township 5 South, Range 12 West.

The abstract of homestead applications shows only that entries were made

by the persona named. To determine if they completed their homestead

requirements and received patents to the land it will be necessary to

have Final Certificate numbers. It may be possible to secure these num-

bers from the Bureau of Land Management, Department of the Interior,

Washington 25, D.C. If you write to that Bureau, please include all of

the information furnished in this letter. With the numbers of the final

certificates we will be glad to make a further examination of the re-

cords and orcvide an estimate of the cost of reproductions.

Sincerely yours

Jane F. Smith
Archivist in Charge, Interior Branch

Natural Resources Records Division

The National Archives
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(Office of probate 3ut*gc of Saio (toiinhj.

tl IT JUMKMBMREB. That on the /£^ day of J^^^^ --* » '£ZT

(Hum wtuiuued from the office of «,id Pr*alt Judge,* Marriagt Linn,,, of which Ik. follouimg U a

true copy:

MARRIAGE LICENSE

STATE OF KANSAS. SMITH COUNTY,l^^^trA. D. l5Ti£l

To Any Person Authorized by Into Perfuni ttofofriage lwm\ fifee!*

Ihuar' htnbu authorize tojoi*i* mmrri«ge^.****p£'- <

f*/JLy' /Jj #

. ,, aged// yean, nndof this License you willnake. duercturn to W|

And which mid marriage License win ufterwarde. to wit- on the day of

A I). 1 . relumed to mid I'robate Judge, with the following certificate endnned thereon, te-mil.

STATE OF KANSAS. &t»Ufc COUNTY. SS.

} {^frf/dl^n* do hereby ccrlUfl that in accordant* with Ike

horizon o£ the wifhin tifCee. I did on. the /f day of ia*J<l2s>hJ+~ .1. V*^
in mid County. Join and unite in Marriage tbe ahnre. named *?i/*Afci{„

and k£s*~*£k t^Jk*^***-. . - -

tl>Z. ,p*vtf. C~/ jh Ce€r-tke day and year amove written- '

"• "^ f^WBU,

State of Kansas, Smith County, ss.

, Probate Judge in and for laid County dm kereiy

certify that the foregoing it n full and eorrtrt copy of the Complete Record

in the nvttter of - "
rtktc=r~ -—
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nana a

Roster of the Kansas Posts of the U.A.H., 18%«*

Kensington Pout No. 361, Kensington, Kansas

Bulre, J., U. S. Inf. prl.
unnell, oor ',«, Ind. Inf. prl.

Boggs, illlum, Pa. Inf. prl.
Brown, Joseph, Kuns. Inf. Corp.
Burtch, John, la. Inf. sgt.
I iggins, ireci, 111. Inf. prl.
Dyer, John, —

—

iberha, Prl, 0. Inf. Corp.
Gates, <.. B., la. Inf. prl.
Lun, ;ston, a., Ind. Inf. prl.
ISoore, H. Ind. Inf. prl.
Uuy, a. P., la. Inf. prl.
Hay, S. ;.., la. Inf. prl.
Martin, Charles, la. Inf. bugler
Peters, Lewis, 111. Inf. prl.
.atts, Fred, '.'lis. Inf. prl.

Caylord Post No. 355, Caylord, Kansas

Armitstead, J. G., la. Inf. prl.
Brake, lllian, Tenn. Inf. prl.
Curtis, B. U., Uo. Inf. prl.
UoLllfresh, J., Uo. Cav. prl.
Foots, J. h., 111. Inf. prl.
Hervey, J. 11., la. Inf. prl.
Harding, J. «., .isc. Cav. prl.
Keys, dlliam, 111. Inf.
Lenall, J. J., Ind. Inf. sgt.
Lambert, ilsha, Ind. Inf. corp.
Longcor, .illi.ja, la. Inf. prl.
Jenell, Perrcy, la. Inf. corp.
Redlnger, F. u., Ill, Inf. prl.
Katcliffe, J. G., Inf. prl.
Stranathan, .. B., la. Inf. sgt.
Stanley, J. H., 111. Inf., .dsc. Inf. prl.
t.'right, William, la. Inf. prl.
Young, .dlen, Ind. Inf. prl.

«* Roster of the Kansas Posts of the G.h.K., 1894, Kansas
:.tate Historical Library, no publisher.
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APPENDIX A (cont'd.)

Lebanon Post No. 240, Lebanon, Kansas

Uonecutter, David, 111. Inf. pri.

Bruker, J. C, la. Inf. pri.

Buchanan, . la. Inf. pri.

Coaly, John, 111. Inf. Sgt.

Chary, John, Kjr. Cav. pri.

French, J. F., Vt. Inf. pri.

iosaey, A. J. ind. Inf. pri.

Gates, k, H. la. Inf. sgt.

Gibonea, Janes, Ind. Inf. oorp.

Keister, K. S., 0. Inf. pri.

Jones, Chad, Uo. Inf. pri.

iteaon, *. U, 111. Inf. oorp.

Mcftall, C. tmt I«- !««*• Prl *

iiorth, J., la. Inf. prl.

howles, Caleb, Uo. Inf. sgt.

Rogers, Vi. N., la. Inf. pri.

Smith, Nathan, la. Inf. pri.

Srader, Joseph, Mo. Inf. pri.

Strickland, illiam, Ind. Inf. pri.

Smith, i. V<., 0. Inf. sgt.

Thompson, Mathaw, isc. Inf. pri.

Trueblood, Francis, Inf. pri.

Vanocker, George, tiioh. Inf. corp.

ialkar, niHiaia, Ind. Inf. corp.

«arner, U. V., la. Inf. pri.

Leiden, Clark, 111. Inf. corp.

Charley /.ldrich Post No. 184, Cedarville, Kansas

Croaby, D. H., .Viae. Inf. pri.

Chapman, Jasper, 0. Cav. prl.

Campbell, J. A., 111. Inf. pri.

Clandell, J. T., Ind. Inf. pri.

Draper, N. B., V&sc. Inf. pri.

.jij;strom, A. 111. Inf. pri.

Gibson, Garrett, 111. Inf. Prl.

Howe, C. J., la. Inf. corp.

Haynes, F. V., Ind. Inf. pri.

Johnstone, J. H., 0. Inf. sgt.

Lowry, J. C., 111. Inf. pri.

Likens, Samuel, Ind. and 111. Inf. pri.

Morrison, J. T., 0. Inf. capt.

Uonooaker, s.. Pa. Inf. pri. and Pa. H. art. pri.

Pegg, 5., 0. Inf. prl.

julck, s. .., IU. Inf. pri.

Robertson, J. rt., 111. Inf. pri.



HVtJ/OIS. A (concl.)

Hankart, U., H. X. Inf. pri.

Rea, T. M., Pa. v.r.e. »gt.

lincionua, »• li. > 0. Inf. pri.

Simonds, Q. u., 0. Inf. pri.

..neat, o. L., Ind. Inf. pri.

:>tran»than, -jumuel, la. Inf. pri.

awin?,, John, alia* PerotHa, John, Ito. Cav. pri.

Robert hereon Post No. 45, *>ith Center, Kansae

Beacon, J. N., la. Car. pri.

Barrett, B. 13., "

Hyrara, J. N., — - •*

burgess, .., la. Inf. pri.

Clemens, # D., Ind. Inf. pri.

Sierdorf, Joseph,

Ferrie, J. II., —

—

Goodale, J. C, 111. Inf. pri.

Guthrie, j.. *., It. Cav. pri.

Gilson, L., — '

Hawkins, 0. a., t.isc. Inf. pri.

Henderson, James, la. Inf. pri.

McDowell, J. ;>., Pa. Inf. capt.

May, F. U., Ito. Inf. pri.

Mollison, John, ill. Inf. pri.

Uerriman, »>., la. inf. pri.

01d», tm L.» Mich. Cav. oorp.

Putman, .;. .., 111. Inf. pri.

Keed, H. H., 111. Inf. It.

^mlth, Ira B., 0. Inf. pri.

Jihockly, John, 111. Inf. pri.

Welch, ^. o., N. I. inf. pri.
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APPMOIXB

Roster of the United States Volunteer Hen from Smith

County in the :,p*nish end I>hilippina ,.urs«*

1898-1899

nima, tli

Doner, Albert
<>fT..'orth, Imer
Boearth, franklin

Grady, Charles

Brooke, i-evi

Burgess, Otis

By*rs., ThomM
Calkin, Charles

Chandler, .(alter

Culley, James

Eustace, James

Galloway, 'uaericus

Canto, Charles

Galusha, George

Oalttsha, John
Heald, Joseph
Henderson, John

***Hollin2worth, Lcimie

Iteirfl', Chrrles

Joy, Alfred
Kijoball, Orville

V.cLean, Iienel

Uerriam, John

Miller, Jeorge

Pickering, Arthur

Putiaan, Uilliara

Konfro, Frank
Rhodes, Daniel

Smith, Frank
Thackrey, Harry
Thaokrey, Jamuel

tthitoley, -.ilUUm
i.llliamson, '..ill 1am

** Twelfth Biennial [-.eport of the adjutant General of the

State of Kansas . Topekai otate Printing Office, 1900.

=** tied in service. Camp Hamilton, Kentucky.
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oriel List for the auropean itor, 1917-1918,

Smith County, Kfensas.***

Baker, Charles

Baker, A
Beldon, Ralph

Brown, Gordon
Carson, Albert
Chase, '..alter

Cherry, Henry

Cole, Harold

Cole, Joseph
Chase, ltussell

Curtis, Allie
Farley, iilmer

Hall, Vernon
Hooper, .Hbert
Hopkins, .Jillie

Homkohl, Joseph

Ifland, Conrad

Jennings, Lewis

Jensen, Various

Barnes, Lloyd

Kingsbury, LaRue

Uoler, Ray

Li—my, Frank
Lewellen, .illard

Uorran, Fred

Marshall, Frederick

toy, Frank
c-vUl, Clarence

Persell, Asa

Petty, Charles

Riley, Joe
Hice, Konald
iiobertson, Archie

Scott, <>rchie

Slaby, John
ihook, ireddie

ot. Claire, John
..iggins, Charles
Yoder, illlum
Tracy, Kobert

Troyer, Robert

**» Frco the Manorial Tablet in the courthouse hall, Unith

Center, Kansas.
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Memorial list for .orld >sar 12, Smith County,

Kansas.***

261

Benje, Edgar
Bohlen, Henry
Campbell, Ivan

Campbell, John
Casteel, i&rvin
Cleminson, .llliara Jr.

Clinjjnau, i aul

Colburn, Max
Creamer, Clifton

Curry, Leroy
Dean, iJon^ltl

Letwiler, John
Eoyio, iiernard

Duaton, iloger

Griffith, francia

Or&uerholi, Uerton

Caddis, V.titer
Hartaook, Carl

Herndon, Euane
Hubbard, liarroll

Jones, lelmur
Jones, Ueorge
Jones, Paul
iyon, Husaell
Luthor, liubert

Uathes, Robert
.xmroa, Kobert

Uugridge, Carl
Uugridge, Uuane

UcUderry, Uuane
LAoLeod. ..taiiluvUoLeod, Stanley

tonamakw, Harold

Olson, i.verell

Pfander, Stanley
iltaer, Dwight

lU.ce, Dean
liiee, Viaverly

liupp, llemard
. choon, Leonard
Schlatter, '..titer

eabright, Robert

otricklaud, Charles

^wift, Thaine

Van otaalduine, Donald

addlo, meat
arts, illian

Withington, liacey

V/olf , /ivin
Yocum, Uerton

MB From the Uenorial Tablet on the plaque of the

Smith County Memorial Hospital.
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/iPPiifflJU £

Corporators of town of Cedarville, May 1, 1874.

0. .. Harvey

V. J. Hottonly

James Fordlce

J, L. Hfistcrson

Jsbcb Johnston

D. H. Crosby

B. J. Itottoraly

T. U. Heln

.Stephen King

P. D. lion*

K. P. Itobbs

Lewis Pluumer

C. J. Hohner

*** Secretary of :itute Corporation Charter Hook, Vol. 6,

«rehi«s Division of the Kansae Jtate tiistorical Society. Topeka,

•:« 3.
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jiPPiX-IX F

Census of 1270, jnith County, Kansas.***

King, DUUI
King, George
„i„l., JcOavKJ

Vioods, Lewis
Gruiuja, John
falter, John

Porter, lease
» ..vM

MM
•• John
" ,.iux-uui,r

Datteson, Juaee
* Margaret
" .'.illiam

Ford, illi .
. i

ilclaniel, John

.vindy, Joseph
" Alice
" John

Calvert, Hiraa

lavis, dllard
" Martha

i-diiii;toii, Joshua

Babbitt, Churlee

Uuuphroy, JaAes

Bradley, Harnett
lln.-.mntar, John

Jane
" George
n Jolin

Hu-Li, . iili-ia
" li.ntra
" hczm^n

George
Lessier, Napoleon
Haight, imonllaxfnt, xwun

Kiley, ..illiaia

MM
lOuLey, ..illiaia

Spencer, John
Gove (or Gore), James

" Uary J.
" llary At

Murphy, .illiam

Van Sshek, John
liodgers, George

u Place of birth

51 a. X.

30 I.

42 u, Y.

22 Ky.

39 .1. Y.

39 Me
37 p.
38 Ky.

12 Uo.

9 se
2 less

29 Ireland

60 Ireland

33 Ireland

2* 111.

H Ky.

2$ i'enn.

22 Penn.

l«o.
26 111.

26 111.

23 111.

27 Ky.

* ill.
3u Mel*
21 Ky.

tl Ohio
* Ohio

5 111.

2 Ul.
» H. X.

24 111.

3 111.

j5 N. T.

30 X. Y.

26 lnd.

22 ind.

27 Ind.

-1> Penn.

22 I'enn.

2 Penn.

n Ul.
3J H. Y. i^yeician

* N. Y.
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l.i.MO

Allen, . illis
" Keuben

Holland, irice

Pickett, Oliver
Jones, Adolphus
Broad, Million

« Uaria
« William
« John

avery, Ueorge

Earp, Samuel
" Uargaret
" John

Goddard, James
» ;C0tt

Sonera, ifapoleon

Janes

Griffith, ueorge

Huntley, ..illiam
• i-'eiiiW

" George
John

Age Place of birth

30 Ind.

25 Ind.

26 Penn.

27 Penn.
21 Penn.

32 England

30 uigland

7 111.

3 111.

22 England

31 Engl&nd

22 England

2 111.

a Ky.

27 Ky.

21 Ohio

23 Ohio

29 Ohio

27 Ohio

25 Ohio

A Ohio

1 Oiiio

Persons who died during the year ending June 1, 1870«

Matteaon, William 62 Ireland

Goddard, Josephine 23 Ind.

iYieumonia

accidental drowning

,J.so tabulated were 17 dwellings, 17 families, 22 white mules,

4 white females. 2*PPw"ently children were not counted in this

tallyj7

Signed by «. a. Lutton, A«st. Marshal, iJellevillo, Kansas,

August 2, 1870.

«*» Census of 1870, County of iinlth, Archives Division

of the Kansas Jtate Historical Society, Topeko, Kansas.
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Smith County Is in the north central part of tenses, bordered on the

north by Nebraska, and on the other three sides by counties quite similar in

physical features, and economic and industrial development. The economy, ex-

cept for a few minor industries, is based wholly on agriculture. The towns,

none large enough to be classed other than rural, range from hamlets to a pop-

ulation of approximately 2,400 at Smith Canter, the county seat. Since there

hare been no industries to bring in "outsiders," the majority of the people

are descendants or related in some way to the early settlers of the area and

are intensely proud of their county. The purpose of this thesis has been to

give a brief surrey of the history of Smith County from the pre-setUement

days to recent times, including the history of the settlement of the various

towns, and some representative families and people who have contributed to its

development, »e no extensive reports of historical nature have ever been writ-

ten for Uaitti County, this work is in the nature of a pioneer effort in the

field, and it has been the writer's intention to use as many primary sources

as possible, and to preserve material that in a few years nil! no longer be

available from any of the generation that were among the families of the first

settlers in the county. This has been possible i*u> to the personal contacts

the writer has with the county through her grandparents, her parents, her

husband's family, and her girlhood in the county.

The material has been handled topically. The seven main topics have

been (1) the physical and biological features and the natural resources of

the county) (2) the Indians, their contact with the whites and early land

claims} (3) organisation and first settlements; (4) origin of first settlers,

incentives for their migration and population trends) (5) a survey of economic,

political, educational, social conditions, and climatic haoards found in the



county; (6) the developaant of schools and transportation, with considera-

tion to "ghost" towns and representative ;jaith Countiansj and (7) « consid-

eration of six outstanding or unique features in tho county. "Hie written

materiel is amplified with fourteen maps, nine tables, numerous explanatory

footnotes and pictures. No effort has been made to consider extensively

outside activities that vastly influenced developments viithin Smith County.

Realising that history in an area doea not develop in a vacuum, the author

has indicated the outside influence where they directly affected activities

within the county, but the major concern has been Smith County itself.

Research for this thesis required many trips to Topeka where much

material was found in the library of the ,'tate Historical .'Society in the

Newspaper and ..rchives i ivision and the Kansas collections. Four trips

were made tc aaith County to interview people, to check records at the

courthouse, and to attend the annual imith County Historical Ueeting for

1959. Correspondence with dozens of individuals in the county and others

from the county but living in various places added much valuable inform&tion.

The inter-library loan service of Farrell Library gave access to these* that

had background material for the area. ..oarcity of material was not the prob-

lem. From the numerous sources and vast amount of material, choice of the

most pertinent to the purpose of the thesis became a major concern, and at

the same time preserve readability and continuity. Another serious obstacle

was the problem of verification of material due to discrepancy in reports.

Certain conclusions ware reached from this study. :iaith County was set-

tled by settlers desiring homos and farms. Settlers came as a part of the

influx of iiaoigrants fron the eastern and north central states following the

Civil .ar to areas Just beyond the limits of the railroad terminals. The



pattern of life was similar to other regions of the Great Plains frontier.

The first settleaents remained established despite the hardship* and hazards

of the times. General farming has been and still is the dominating industry

in the county.


